
Grouse revives embers of Thumb
area community college concept

Supt. Donald Grouse fanned
the embers of the long dead
Thumb area community col-
lege Monday night at the
regular meeting of the Cass
City school board at the high
school.

What sparked Grouse was a
letter from three Tuscola
county school districts asking
that plans be formulated by
the Intermediate School Dis-
tricts of. Huron,. Sanilac and
Tuscola counties for a voca-
tional education building.

Crouse said that in today's
economic climate he sees no
way to pass millage for more
education.

He also sees no chance for
millage for a Community
College. The reason we should
consider forming a commun-
ity college district , Crouse
said, is to stop our area from
being gobbled up by St. Clair,
Delta or Fl int community
colleges.

We would pay the same

taxes that the persons do who
live close-by and the trans-
portation costs would not
make the schools at t ract ive to
area pupils, Crouse feels.

If sve formed a distr ict , he
added, sve would be safe from
encroachment from neighbor-
ing colleges.

It would be fine if millage
were allowed to start a
school, but forming a district
is all that is really necessary
now.

The board took the sugges-
tion under advisement and
the project wi l l be discussed
at the next meeting.

FOHOK A I I K A I )

While the board agrees t h a t
extra money from taxpayers
will be hard to come by it
evidently feels there is
enough available from cur-
rent taxes to forge ahead with
plans for school building and
ground improvements.

It won't take a large
amount of local tax money to
complete a $2,210 project in
the Intermediate School
Home Economics building.

The State has approved
funding to help pay for a new
sink, disposal, hot food serv-
ing uni t and shelving. Of the
total cost, $1,657.50 will be
paid by the State and S552.50
by the distr ict .
• -Funding the playground "
area north of the Intermedi-
ate and Campbell Elemen-
tary School promises to be a
different story.

A site survey revealed t ha t
a great deal of dir t wi l l have
to be moved to level an area
for a playground. Because of
cost. Crouse suggested tha t
only part of the available land
be developed now. The board
agreed and the architect wi l l
develop plans for later bid.

In a f i n a l act ion concerning
school property, the board
accepted the high bid of Al

Merchant for renting some -10
acres of school land for
farming at a cost of $36.50.

The bid was accepted under
the st ipulat ion tha t Merchant
would receive $100 per acre
for any land under cultivation
tha t might be required for a
road. There is a remole
possibility, Crouse told the
board, tha t Federal funds to
bl|ild 'i !'oad between the high
school and the Campbell
E l i .ncn ta ry bui lding would
be granted.

.MONKY QUESTIONS

Another of the school's
debts has been paid in f u l l .
The 1960 issue for Campbell
Elementary is now paid and
the board voted to request
Municipal Finance Commis-
sion approval to t ransfer the
$i: i , ()8()in the fund to the 1065
(high school) debt.

Vocat ional Educa t ion co-

ordinator Wayne Dillon re-
ceived board approval to up
payment to students for
transportat ion to other dis-
tricts to l.'i cents per-mile-per-
car.

This year 22 s tudents are
t a k i n g shared t ime courses in
Mayville and Caro. They are
now paid 2 cents per mile per
!x'rs()li to AJHilx'"ium of 10-
IT nls pi-r mile, per car.

Under I hi1 new guidelines
each car will receive ISee-nts,
but w i l l be required to have a
f u l l load of s tudents ( f i v e ) if
available.

Cost for t r anspor ta t ion is 75
per cenl funded by the Slate.

The school appointed the
Second N a t i o n a l Bank of
Saginaw as a depository
age-lit for insurance protec-
t ion . Funds are insured up to
$100,0(1(1 and the a m o u n t on
deposit w i l l exewd t h i s in the
current F l in t bank deposi-
tors1.

WHO SAYS this is a one-horse town? Well,
this was the only horse in town Tuesday--at
least on Main Street. That's Cathy McCul-
lough aboard Princess.
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Owen-Gage board moves to

put school building on ballot
The Owen-Gage Board of

Education took its first steps
toward a vote on a proposed
new high school bui lding
during its regular meeting
held Monday night in Owen-
dale.

The board, on a 4-3> vote,
passed a resolution instruct-
ing Supt. Glenn Sanford to
begin proceedings for holding
an election on a proposed new
high school building in Owen-
dale, following preliminary
plans submitted by architects
Wigen and Tinckne.ll.

The action came on a
motion by trustee Jack Brink-
man, who told the board
something should be done. He
said the board had studied
plans since early this year
and should move on some-
thing to show both health
officials and district residents
that it meant business.

Sanford told the board that
the issue probably won't
appear on the annual school

election ballot June 9, since
such an issue takes at least 60
days to process.

Preliminary plans call for a
33,000 square-foot bui lding to
be constructed at the Owen-
dale site, replacing the 1913
bui ld ing. Cost of the proposed
building has been estimated
at $1.325 mill ion.

The move was seen as
premature by trustees Mrs.
Mary Downing, Eldon Dietzel
and Fred Cooley, who voted
against the resolution. They
cited the fact that f inal
approval of the present sew-
age disposal system at Owen-
dale has not yet been received
by health authorities in their
decision to vote against the
move.

Another remaining ques
tion mark is how the building
wi l l be financed. While it is
certain a loan wil l be needed
from the State School Bond
Loan Fund, it is still unknown
how much extra millage will

be needed at the local level to
finance the project.

The resolution makes no
mention of either sewage or
millage.

The move is seen by school
supporters as a concrete step
following months of discus-
sion. Brinkman expressed the
impatience of many in the
district who are anxious to get
a building program into
action.

Sanford said if approvals
are given to hold the election,
a vote could possibly come in
the latter part of July.

The resolution pertains to
high school construction only
and does not mention building
in Gagetown.

ST. AGATHA BUILDING

The board learned renova-
tions on the St. Agatha
building in Gagetown could
cost $100,000, according to
preliminary estimates sub-

mitted by architects Wigen
and Tincknell.

According to the estimates,
the building needs its own
heating plant and a building
to house it, new gas and water
services and a new fire alarm
system to meet present stand-
ards.

The price tag on these
improvements was estimated
at $45,000. Added to a sug-
gested asking price of $58,000,
the total package hits
$103,000.

Sanford told the hoard new
gas and water services may
not actually be needed, which
could knock $2,500 from the
price.

Board members' reactions
were similar-it costs too
much.

Board President Ronald
Good said he thought $18,000
fora boiler, for instance, was
far too expensive, as well as
$10,000 for a block building to
house it.

Pair injured in Deford crash
A Bad Axe couple were

listed in "stable" condition
Tuesday night at Huron
Memorial Hospital a f t e r the
car in which they were r id ing
collided w i t h another car at
the intersection of Cedar
Street and Deckerville Road
in Deford late Tuesday after-
noon.

Ogle Haskett Blair . 77, and
his wife, Hazel, 73, were
injured when their car, easl-

bouncl on Deckerville Road,
was struck at the Cedar
Street intersect ion by a south-
bound car driven by Alan
B e n j a m i n Peters, 21, of Cum-
ber ' l id. , Ubly.

Tuscola County Sheriff's
deputy Paul Berry, who in-
vestigated the accident , re-
ported Peters said he did not
sec the Blair car, slowed and
then started into the inter-
section.

Peters was not injured.
The accident look place at

4:35 p.m.

DULY ACCiniCNT

Four Ubly men were seri-
ously injured early Monday
when the car in which they
were r id ing went out of
control and struck a large
tree in Ubly.

Huron County Sheriff 's dep-

as
19,

uties ident i f ied the four
Rodney Lee Tschirhart,
driver of the car, and three
passengers, Michael J. Lep-
pek, 21, Conrad J. Kincaid, 21,
and Dennis Janowiak, 22.

Deputies said the car was
headed west on Union Street
in Ubly when it went out of
control, skidded 151 feet and
struck a maple tree with a
two-foot diameter.

The four were taken to
Huron Memorial Hospital
where they were listed in

Concluded on page 8.

Trustee Eldon Dietzel
agreed that the price was too
much. "Why invest this much
money in a bui ld ing that's
half used up?" Dietzel said.

Most board members felt
constructing four new class-
rooms at the Gagetown Ele-
mentary School would be a
wiser investment, if approval
could be gotten on sewage.

The board appointed a
eoinrniHee of Brinkman, Pat
Goslin and Mrs. Downing to
check out building costs and
the amount of property that
would be needed if the district
does decide to purchase it.

TRANSFERS

Sanford reported no prog-
ress on two property trans-
fers and revealed a third may
be presented soon.

He said the State Board of
Education did not rule on the
request by landowners at the
northern edge of the district
to transfer to the Laker
district last week. He said the
state board is now scheduled
to rule at its May 6-7 meeting.

He said a combined Tus-
cola-Huron Intermediate
Board hearing on the request
by landowners at the southern
edge of the district to transfer
to Cass City will probably be
held up until the state board
takes action.

Sanford said he learned of
an 80-acre parcel at the
western edge of the district
which may petition to trans-
fer to Unionville-Sebewaing,
although nothing off ic ia l has
yet been received.

PROPERTY PURCHASE

THESE MEMBERS of Cass City Brownie Troop 644 intently
study a small weaver at the Five-Craft Show currently being
displayed at the Elkland Township Cultural Center through April
25. Shown are Susan Sheldon, 8, (left) and Jamie LaRoche, 9.

Clergy says no to booze

at Chamber dinner

The board approved
purchase of five acres of 1

Concluded on page 8.

the
and

The Cass City Area Mini-
sterial Association has come
out against alcoholic bever-
ages being served at Satur-
day's Chamber of Commerce
dinner-dance, scheduled for
the Colony House on M-53.

In a letter sent to Chamber
President Harry Little, Rev.
E.D.K. Isaacs, association
president, asked that such
beverages not be served at
the banquet.

("I trust) that you will see
the reasonableness of our
grave concern and hoping

TWO PERSONS were hospitalized Tuesday afternoon in a
two-car accident at the intersection of Cedar Street and
Deckerville Road in Deford. Hospitalized were Mr. and Mrs. O.H.
Blair of rural Bad Axe. Driver of the second car, Alan Benjamin
Peters of Ubly, was no( seriously injured.

Green cash
savings at

Yellow Ribbon
Sale in Cass City

that you will f ind it possible to
retract the invi ta t ion to allow
alcoholic beverages at this
community affair which
honors the Cit izen and Junior
Citizen of the Year," Rev.
Isaacs said.

The action by the minis-
terial association came dur-
ing a meeting held Thursday
night.

Rev. Isaac's letter cites
increased usage of alcoholic
beverages as outlined during
a public discussion by Cass
City Police Chief Gene Wilson
Feb. 18, as well as "the
tremendous effort that is
being put forth in our area by
the Alcohol Information Cent-
er in Caro.

"It would seem that total
cooperation on the part of all
families and service organ-
izations would be in order,"
the letter continued.

Chamber officials empha-
sized that alcoholic beverages
will not be consumed during

the dinner or presentation
and wil l be allowed only
during the dance portion of
the evening following the
awards.

Alcoholic beverages must
be brought by persons at-
tending and wi l l not be sold on
the premises, officials said.

Chamber President Little
said Monday the Chamber
has no plans to retract the
invi ta t ion to allow alcohol at
the event.

This is the first t ime in the
banquet's history that the
event will not be held at Cass
City High School. The switch
was made by the Chamber
board earlier this year.

The dinner begins at 7:00
p.m., with the dance sched-
uled to start at 10:00 p.m.
Awards will be presented to
this year's Citizen and Junior
Citizen of the Year.

Tickets may be obtained
from any Chamber board
member.

Those pretty yellow ribbons hanging around town this week
are worth noting. They signify stores that are participating in
the town-wide yellow ribbon sale.

The sale, conducted by the Retail Division of the Cass City
Chamber of Commerce under the direction of Tom Proctor, is
the largest spring-time promotion ever conducted in the
village.

Dozens of stores have gone all out to make this a memorable
event.

You'll find many of the bargains listed in the various
advertisements in today's paper. You'll find many more in the
various stores.

Look for the yellow ribbons and save green cash.

Walbro shifts

to four-day week
Faced with a slowdown in

its carburetor line, Walbro
Corp. instituted a four-day
work schedule last week in a
move to reduce inventories,
company officials said.

According to' Lambert
Althaver, Executive Vice-

RUMMAGE SALE

Saturday, April 26, Presby-
terian church basement.
Doors open at 9:00 a.m.

4-10-3

president, the move does not
affect the pump plant which is
still on a five-day week.

Althaver said it was im-
possible to determine how
long the reduced work sched-
ule will have to remain. "To a
large degree, that's up to our
customers," Althaver said.

Officials said 125 employees
would be affected by the
reduced work schedule at
Cass City.

A four-day week was insti-
tuted at General Cable Corp.
in Cass City in February,
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PH. 673-2444

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, APRIL 14, WERE:

Susan Widdis, Michael Van-
Allen, Nelson Anker, Mrs.
Vera AuBuchon, John Bohn-
sack, Mrs. Mary Burk, Mrs.
Myron Fisher, Mrs. Henry
Klinkman and Donald
Thompson of Cass City;

Carol Adamcyzk of King-
ston;

Mrs. Keith Winter of Ak-
ron;

Andrew Haight of Silver-
wood;

Bryan Miller of Bad Axe;
Mrs. Delford Henderson of

Sandusky;
Mrs. Jerry Osentoskj of

Ubly;
Jana Herron and Mrs.

Lloyd Bader of Snover;
Lewis Gemmell and Floyd

Fritz of Owendale;
Mrs. James Mahaffey of

Decker;
Darrel Nordberg and Mrs,

Arnold Neu of Unionville;
John Miklovich and Mrs.

Helen Ashmore of Gagetown;
E. Carl Thane, Crystal

Yates, Mrs. Donald Musall
Sr., Mrs. Jacob Schmidt and
Mrs. Caroline Giddings of
Caro.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Taylor
and Mrs. Earl Moynes of
Madison Heights spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs.
William Patch. Irma Hicks
and Doris Hunter also visited
in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hennes-
sey entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Hennessey, Sue, Nancy
and Ben and Becky Peters,
Mrs. Iva Peterson and daugh-
ter Jane and Carrie Dillon for
Sunday dinner, honoring
Dan's birthday and the be-
lated birthday of Mrs. Bob
Hennessey.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Willis
will mark their 40th wedding
anniversary at their home
Sunday, April 20. Natives of
Sanilac county, Elton Willis
and Miss Helen Burgess were
married at McGregor. Most
of their married life has been
spent here. They have two
sons, Donald and James, and
a daughter, Mrs. Clare (Ruth
Ann) Mellendorf, all of Cass
City, and six grandchildren.

CASS CASS
CITY

Starts THURSDAY April 24
Academy Award Winner

for Best Actor
4 evenings Only • REGULAR

PRICE

"One of the
Best Movies'*

ART CARNEY

"HARRY
&TON70"

IT'S A WONDERFUL COMEDY

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Legion

Auxiliary

meets Monday
Nineteen members an-

swered roll call at the regular
monthly meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary, held
Monday evening. Hostesses
for the meeting were Mrs.
Arthur Little, Mrs. William
Anker and Miss Gertrude
Erla.

Mrs. Elgene Keller pre-
sided over a routine business
meeting. Forty-five member-
ships have been renewed for
the current year.

A bakeless bake s,ale will be
conducted during the coming
month.

Mrs. Frankie Anker, For-
eign Relations Chairman for
the year, gave a report on
Indonesia.

Door prize for the evening
went to Gertrude Erla.

Dessert refreshments were
served by the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Hunt,
who had spent the winter at
Bonita Springs, Fla., arrived
home Friday.

Mrs. H.M. Bulen of Naples,
Fla., arrived at Tri-City Air-
port Monday evening and is
spending the week with
friends here. The Bulens'
daughter, Anne, is a member
of the class to be graduated
this week end from Alma
College.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe
spent Saturday and Sunday at
the Clarence Zapfe home at
Clio.

Mrs. Erwin Zemke who has
been living at Brown City, is
now a patient at Provincial
House. Mr. and Mrs. Zemke
were in business here in the
early 20's.

Mrs. Charles Holm spent
from Thursday until Sunday
with her daughter, Miss Kar-
en Holm, at Southgate. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Root and
children and Charles Holm
went to Southgate for her
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Cook arrived home April 8
after spending the winter in
Phoenix, Ariz., with Mrs.
Cook's brother, John Bayley.
They spent from April 6-8
with their daughter Rose in
Lansing. The 7,500 mile trip
began Dec. 4. During the
winter they visited many
points of interest in the
Phoenix area and en route
home they visited Mrs. Cook's
aunt, Mrs. Frances Gravatt
in Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi had as
week-end guests, her son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wilhelmi of Plymouth.

Mrs. Carmack Smith of
Westland came April 7 and is
spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. Herman Stine.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nich-
olas and daughters of Kaw-
kawlin were Sunday after-
noon and supper guests of
Mrs. Nicholas' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrison Stine and
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant M.
Little and son of Birmingham
were Saturday guests of his
mother, Mrs. Arthur Little.

Spring Savings

When the season has just begun

Women's Spring Sportswear size 6-16
(Many beautiful groupings here)

Long Dresses & Party Pajamas
(Including prom dresses)

All Spring Coats and Jackets

• Good Selection of Spring Sweaters
and Pant Tops for Juniors
(Pullovers, cardigans & hoods)

3 DAYS ONLY

OFF

Many special Yellow Ribbon buys you'll

have to see to believe !

The Clothes Closet
CASS CITY'

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ash-
more and three children of
Detroit spent the week' end
with Ted Ashmore of Gage-
town and visited Mrs. Helen
Ashmore in the hospital here.

Don Buehrly was a caller at
the Frank Weatherhead home
at Gagetown Sunday. Other
visitors there were the Bill
Weatherheads of Flint. Frank
Weatherhead, who had been a
patient in Hills and Dales
General Hospital, returned
home Saturday.

The "Faithful Followers",
a youth group from Salem
UM church and their director,
Mrs. Dale Buehrly, realized
$34.00 from a bake sale held
Saturday. The proceeds will
be used for youth church
camp. After the bake sale, the
group met in Salem church
dining room for a business
meeting, recreation and a
sack lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Partlo
and family of Akron were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Loomis and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Whit-
taker and family returned
home April 9 from a Florida
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Green-
leaf had as Sunday guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Neiman
of Roseville.

Paul Craig was a patient
from Thursday until Monday
in the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
had with them for dinner
Sunday, their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George
McKee and children of La-
peer.

Miss Cindy McClorey left
Friday for New London,
Conn., and will be accom-
panied home by her brother,
Larry McClorey, serving in
the Navy, to spend a leave
which started April 15.

Twenty-two members of the
Progressive Class of Salem
UM church and two guests
were present for a monthly
business and social meeting
of the class held Thursday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Loomis. The
class is currently raising
funds to help send youth to
church camp. Also scheduled
was a clean-up and painting
project for this Thursday
evening at the church. The
next meeting will be May 8 at
the Ted Morgan home. -

Mrs. Laura Robinson is a
patient in Huron Memorial
Hospital. Bad Axe. Mrs.
Robinson was hospitalized
Saturday, April 12, with
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wright
of Rochester visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wright Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Derek Ro-
main, Wendy and Rodney
entertained guests Monday
night, April 14. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoliker,
Tom, Barbara and Connie of
Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Witherspoon, Kim, Karie and
Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Butler of Cass City.
A potluck supper was held in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Butlers' 42nd wedding
anniversary and Tom Stoli-
ker's 21st birthday. Ronnie
Stoliker was unable to attend.
He is a student at Adrian
College.

Mrs. Margaret MacAlpine
was guest of honor at a social
gathering Sunday following
the evening service at First
Baptist church. The party,
which celebrated her 90th
birthday, was held in the
church fellowship hall . Over
100 persons attended.

Those from Salem UM
church who attended the
North Port Huron District
United Methodist Men's
meeting in Sandusky Monday
evening were Don Buehrly,
David Loomis, Rev. Eldred
Kelley, Eldon Stoutenburg
and son Ed, Stanley Kirn,
Gary Wichert, Harve Walter,
Dale Buehrly and son, Larry.

Relatives celebrated the
birthdays of Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher Sr. at their
home Sunday afternoon. Ice
cream and cake were served.
Present were Mrs. Arvil
Shields and a friend, Mrs.
Howard of Marlette, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Whittenberg of
Caro, Larry Finkbeiner and
daughters, Alice and Kathy,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fink-
beiner and Susie, Theo Hend-
rick and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Tracy.

William Ashmore of Gage-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Justus
Ashmore of East Tawas and
Mrs. Andrew Kozan were
callers at the funeral home at
Elkton April 8 because of the
death of William Severn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly visited her aunt,
Mrs. Vania White, and Mrs.
Clara Biddle, Sunday after-
noon at Provincial House.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ash-
more of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Justus Ashmore of East
Tawas were in Cass City April
8, to visit their mother, Mrs.
Helen Ashmore of Gagetown
who suffered a stroke and is a
patient in Hills and Dales
General Hospital.

Mrs. Russell Cook was a
Saturday afternoon visitor at
the Lawrence Buehrly home.
Esther Buehrly was a supper
guest and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
(Bud) White were callers in
the evening.

Mrs. Clarence Ashmore of
Tawas was a caller April 9 at
the Don Childs home when
she came to visit her mother-
in-law, Mrs. Helen Ashmore,
in Hills and Dales General
Hospital and also attended
the funeral of her uncle,
William Severn at Elkton.

Arthur Carolan

dies Saturday

Arthur G. Carolan, 78, of
rural Gagetown, died Satur-
day at Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital following a long
illness.

He was born March 9, 1897
in Elmwood township. He
married Geraldine LaFave in
Gagetown, Nov. 27, 1928 He
was a retired farmer and a
lifelong resident of Elmwood
township.

He is survived by his
widow; one daughter, Mrs
Phyllis Conners of Detroit,
and one son, Gary of La peer,
11 grandchildren and one
brother, Anthony of Bay City.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday from St
Agatha Catholic Church in
Gagetown with Rev Fr
Norman Van Poppelen offici-
ating. Burial was in St
Agatha cemetery.

Hunter Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements

Pastor Recognition Sunday

Baptist

women meet Bowling

Monday
The Baptist Women's Mis-

sionary Society met Monday
night at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Wells with 18 women
present.

Mrs. Rosella Kretzschmer
presided. Following the sing-
ing of a hymn, further discus-
sion was held regarding the
upcoming Mother-Daughter
banquet.

Devotions were led by Mrs.
Richard Shaw.

Prayer time was led by
Mrs. Stanley McArthur. Re-
freshments were served by
Mrs. Elwyn Helwig and the
hostess.

Mrs. Kanaby

dies Tuesday

in Cass City
Mrs. Martha Kanaby, 62, of

Cass City, formerly of Ubly,
died Tuesday at Hills and
Dales General Hospital fol-
lowing a long illness.

She was born June 7, 1912,
in Austin township, Sanilac
county.

She married Louis Kanaby.
April 23, 1932, in Detroit.
Following their marriage,
they made their home in
Detroit, moving to Sanilac
county in 1938, coming to Cass
City from Ubly in 1974.

Mrs. Kanaby attended St.
Pancratius Catholic church.

She is survived by her
husband; one son, Francis of
Ubly,' four daughters, Mrs.
Michael (Joan) Koroleski of
Kinde, Mrs. Elmer (Barbara)
Rutkowski of Ubly, Mrs.
Steve (Grace) Kamrad Jr. of
Gagetown and Miss Cynthia
Lou Kanaby of Cass City ; one
brother, Edward Stepka of
Detroit, and one sister, Mrs.
Margaret Lindbloom, also of
Detroit, and 23 grandchil-
dren. One daughter and five
brothers preceded her in
death.

A Rosary was scheduled to
be recited Thursday evening
from Little's Funeral Home.

Funeral Mass will be con-
ducted Friday morning from
St. Pancratius Catholic
church with Rev. Fr. Emmett
Marceau, pastor, officiating.

Interment will be in Elk-
land cemetery.

MONDAY NITE TRIO
April 14,1975

End of 4th Quarter
Hot Shots 22
Warren Electric 20
Jokers 19
Pluggers 19
Blank Electric 18
Dreamers 16
Three Musketeers 11
Ups & Downs 3

High Team Series: Hot
Shots 1308, Three Musketeers
1149, Jokers 1148, Dreamers
1144.

High Team Games: Hot
Shots 446-433, Pluggers 432,
Dreamers 419, Blank Electric
417.

High Individual Series: A.
Barren 482, Y. Edzik 458, L.
Holcomb 446, C. Teets 432, S.
Reynolds 423.

High Individual Games: Y.
Edzik 164, L. Holcomb 166, A.
Barren 165-163, C. Teets 150,
L. Yost 150, P. Bean 150.

Splits Converted: P. Bean
5-6-10, B. Lefler 3-10, S.
Russell 3-10, A. Barren 5-7.

Reverend A. R. Whittaker, pastor of the local
Church of God, will be honored by his
congregation April 20, 1975. The day has been
designated Pastor Recognition Sunday.

The special event is to give recognition to
Reverend Whittaker for his outstanding
contribution to the community as a pastor and
leader.

The minister came to Cass City in 1970.
Since that time he has earned the respect of the
community as a result of his involvement in
local affairs.

The special Sunday morning service will
feature Rev. Paul H. Cowan, who will speak.

The Sunday School will present the pastor
with a special award at the conclusion of the
11:00 Sunday School hour. The ladies auxiliary
of the Church of God will honor the pastor with
a banquet on the 20th after the morning
worship service.

Friends of Reverend A. R. Whittaker are
invited to attend the observance. Acjv

\-

KLEIN'S SUPER AND SUPER Q
The fertilizers that have been field proven for over 10 years to
be the best value you can buy!

Super and Super Q fertilizers
contain up to 4 extra key
elements that can help you
unlock the door to higher
profits on each field you plant
this spring.

SULFUR

MAGNESIUM

ZINC

MANGANESE

Crop production costs are at record high levels — and it is
essential that you achieve top yield and top quality on each acre
you plant.

KLEIN'S SUPER AND SUPER Q
can help you do just that

KLEIN'S KLEIN FERTILIZERS. INC.
Cass City Phone 872-2120
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"If It Fi tz. . ."
Nixon needed a dummy

BY JIM FITZGERALD

PAGE THREE

It would have been a
splendid thing for all involved
if Richard Nixon had hired a
Miami dummy instead of
H.R. Haldeman.

For $25,000, Haldeman ap-
peared on CBS Ty to show his
home movies which revealed
for the first time how fat John
Ehrlichman looks in a bath-
ing suit.

The 2-hour interview with
Mike Wallace also provided
America with its first sus-
tained look at Haldeman's
new haircut. When he testi-
fied before the Watergate
committee last year, Halde-
man had a tight brushcut and
he looked like an army
lieutenant in 1943. Today he
wears his hair longish, ex-
pensively cut and blown dry.
It's a good disguise, but the
CIA reports he still wears
khaki underwear.

Many thoughtful journa-
lists, electronic and hand-pro-
pelled, have critized CBS for
"buying news." There is
great fear that an alarming
precedent has been set. If an
interview with Haldeman is
worth $25,000, how much
would Walter Cronkite pay
for a few words with Richard
Nixon?

When the last domino falls,
the world may never hear it
because Mike Wallace didn't
have anything smaller than a
$100 bill and Henry Kissinger
didn't have change.

But back to Haldeman. The
most interesting thing he said
for $25,000 was that an

important part of his White
House job was to sometimes
NOT do what Nixon ordered
him to do.

Haldeman explained that
Nixon sometimes wanted
some weird things done (the
noise you did not hear was the
sound of millions of TV
viewers not falling off their
chairs upon hearing this
non-news). Nixon would insist
that Haldeman do this dumb
thing immediately and Halde-
man would say "Yes sir, right
away."

But then he wouldn't do it.
Haldeman deliberately dis-
obeyed orders from the com-
mander in chief. "I knew he
was just letting off steam,"
Haldeman said for $25,000. A
few days later Nixon would
ask him if the dirty deed had
been performed and Halde-
man would say no and Nixon
would say, "Good, I knew you
wouldn't do it."

Haldeman did not say what
he refused to do for Nixon. He
probably figures such in-
formation is worth more than
$25,000. In view of what he
DID do for his leader, he is
right. Some publisher would
probably pay $2 million for
blueprints of Nixon's aborted
plan to drop a nuclear bomb
on the Washington Post.

But I cannot help but
ponder how differently his-
tory would read if Haldeman
had disobeyed EVERY Nixon
order. Better yet, what if
Nixon had left Haldeman in
Disneyland and instead in-

stalled a Miami dummy as his
chief aide?

On a few Miami freeways
they are adding outside lanes
reserved strictly for cars with
at least 3 occupants. The idea
is to encourage car pools and
save gasoline. Policemen
count the bodies as they speed
by. Sneaky motorists who
don't have 2 friends are using
inflat ion to drive in the
express lanes illegally. They
inflate 2 life-size rubber
dummies, put hats on them,
and put one in the backseat
and one in the front."

If one of those dummies had
been anchored at H.R.
Haldeman's desk, none of
Richard Nixon's orders would
have been obeyed. There
would have been no Water-
gate coverup. Nixon would
still be in the White House,
spouting harmless steam at a
rubber dummy, and Gerald
Ford would still be playing
football wi thhout a helmet. It
would be a far, far better
world fo r all. Bu t . . . .

Haldeman says he needs a
job so he can pay his lawyers.
His sad experience with Nix-
on has obviously taught
Haldeman the great value of
just si t t ing and doing nothing.
Maybe there's a Miami driver
with an opening for a dummy
in khaki underwear.

FLKSH IS VVKAK

Many people talk economy,
but only a few have the will-
power to practice it.

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HANS SCHUCHMANN - Owner

SPECIALIZING IN OUR OWN
HOMEMADE GERMAN SAUSAGE
And Also A Complete Line Of Best Quality Fresh Meats.

YELLOW RIBBON

GOOD THRU MON., APRIL 21

FARMER PEET'S

BOILED HAM ft.
Sliced as you wish - Thick, Thin or Slivered

FARMER PEET'S HICKORY STICK

Summer Sausage

$159
:1 I

HANS OWN HOMEMADE
OLD FASHIONED

METTWURST
CHOICE, TENDER

Chuck Steaks
HANS OWN HOMEMADE

FRESH OR SMOKED

ONION LIVER SAUSAGE LB.

Our Congratulations to these

1st Anniversary

PRIZE WINNERS
1. L. McINTOSH
2. MRS. NICK KRAWETZ

3. MARGE LANGMAID
4. VIVIAN SEFTON

GROSS MEAT MARKET
OUR OWN HOMEMADE SAUSAGE

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - MEATS CUT AND WRAPPED!
FOR YOUR FREEZER - FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

USE OUR NEW SIDE ENTRANCE

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS were presented to members of Echo
Chapter No. 337, OES, in ceremonies held Wednesday, April 9, at
the Masonic Temple in Cass City. From the left, Virginia
Hartwick, Worthy Matron, presents life memberships to Alma
Hartwick in behalf of her mother, Mary Spencer, Keith Murphy,
Worthy Patron, in behalf of his father, Harold Murphy, Esther
McCullough and Vera Hoadley. Not shown are Vera AuBuchon and
Marion Fuester, who also received life memberships. (Neitzel
Photo).

Cass City board okays
curriculum changes

The Cass City School Board
approved curriculum
changes at its regular meet-

ing Monday after hearing a
presentation by Intermediate
Principal Robert Stickle.

Stickle told the board that a
survey of students and faculty
revealed that the changes
were desirable.

The result is an expanded
program of peripheral sub-
jects for the students. Cur-
rently typing, home econom-
ics, industrial education and
speech are offered. The new
program will include drama,
Spanish, crafts, arts, indus-
trial arts, cooking, sewing,
speech and survival. Not all
of the courses will be offered
each setnester, Stickle said.

To expand another teacher
wil l be needed. However,
since the sixth grade, ex-
panded this year, will fall
back in 1975-7G no added staff
teacher will be needed,
Stickle said.

In another action Guidance
Counsellor Jerry Cleland
presented an outl ine of pri-
vacy of students' records.
After a lengthy discussion,
the board tabled the regula-
tion for one month. Copies of
the proposed guidelines are
available at the superintend-
ent's office.

.1
John O'Henly, a custodian

at the school, submitted his
resignation to the board and it
was accepted effective May
29. ,

O'Henly has reached retire-
ment age, Grouse told board
members.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
The UAW is mounting a

campaign for increased sup-
plemental pay for the unem-
ployed in the auto industry.

UAW spokesmen are now
pointing to the supplemental
pay throughout the world as
greater than that received by
auto workers.

In Germany, Sweden, Ja-
pan and other auto manufac-
turing nations the benefit pro-
grams exceed ours, the UAW
thunders.

It must be true. Big labor is
much too sharp to go around
making claims that can be
proved false.

It's true as far as it goes. . .
but it doesn't go far enough.

Let's forget for the moment
the millions of Americans
outside the auto industry who
are also struck by the reces-
sion. We won't consider the
plight of these workers who
never have received a penny
outside of the standard gov-
ernment regulated unemploy-
ment payments.

I can't cite production
figures in these countries, but
I do recall reading some-
where that the Japanese auto
industry outproduces us by
about 20 per cent per man
hour.

And the UAW also conven-
iently overlooks the pay rate
in relation to the cost of living
that prevails here as com-
pared to any of the other
countries.

I can't help but think that if
the auto industry increased
production by 20 per cent and
the manufacturers reduced

car prices by the amount
saved, we'd be selling
enough cars to produce full
employment for all.

There's as much chance of
that happening as there is of
an Arab marrying a Jew in
Palestine.

One auto worker writes to a
daily paper and reports that
he is a 25-year-old on produc-
tion at Ford in Dearborn.

He writes: "A vast major-
ity of us are drunk or stoned
on the job in order to cope. We
cause the line to stop when-
ever we can and rejoice when
it does. Our tempers are short
and there are numerous as-
saults on foremen. . . ."

I'd think that this is an
extreme example but by
no means an isolated one.

The fact is that good
mechanics that take pride in
their homes, their yards,
their boats, their possessions
have none at all about their
jobs.

Slipshod work has got to be
adding more cost to each car
that leaves the line than all of
the pollution controls com-
bined.

It's easy to disconnect a
seat belt. It's easy to relax
controls and allow our air to
become more polluted. All in
the name of economy.

It's a whale of a lot easier
than getting down to the
nitty-gritty and striving for
answers to the basic prob-
lems facing not only the auto
industry but all of us.

The time to start is now.

Michael Will iam Binder, 22,
Swartz Creek, and Diane
Lynn Edmonson, 23, Milling-
ton.

Joseph Randall Lockhart,
18, Kingston, and Patricia
Ann Lawrie, 10, Caro.

Wi l l i am James Burnham,
19, Mayville, and Janice
Marie Osborn, 18, Caro.

James Lefferts Wade Jr.,
22, Clio, and Peggy Sue
Bennett, Hi, Mil l ington.

Wiley Michael Watts, 34,
Ml. Morris, and Jeanette
Agnes Corl, 27, Silverwood.

Terry George McDurmon,
18, Caro, and Ann Marie
Baranic, 19, Vassar.

Randy James Berlin, 18,
Mayvi l le , and Kristin Leigh
Buhl, 18, Mayville.

Randy F. Coleman, 21,
Caro, and Karen Arlcne Ross,
19, Unionvil le .

Randall Allen Pannill, 18,
Harrison, and Bonnie Sue
Gicldings, 18, Mayville.

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

Okay, I can understand a big corporation like Michigan Bell
issuing a check for 10 cents as a pay call refund. That dime
could foul up those computers something awful, I guess.

But what I can't understand is mailing us that check first
class and then paying 20 cents postage on the letter.

As if a dime a letter wasn't enough. Or maybe Ma Bell is
getting ready for the inevitable postage increases of the
future?

This week Tuscola County Prosecutor George Holmes wil l
announce to the world at large and Tuscola county in
particular that there will be amnesty granted to persons
receiving fraudulent payment from the Department of Social
Services in Caro. If they turn themselves in, the decree says,
they will not be prosecuted.

Sounds great but in reality it's nothing at all. There will be no
fraud charges for 30 days (through May 16) but after that if no
satisfactory arrangement is made to pay back the money,
prosecution can be started.

And that, a social service representative told the Cass City
Rotary Club, is the same procedure we follow now.

We want the money back, she said succinctly.

I understand that the First Presbyterian church is getting a
big face lifting. That's not really unusual , I know. Churches in
these parts are generally well kept and well supported.

What makes it a l i t t le unusual in my book is that the
congregation is doing it on its own.

There hasn't been a pastor there for many months. . . .since
the Rev. Doug Wilson took a new job.

If it costs $500 to sell lottery tickets there will be many, many
fewer places to buy tickets in Cass City.

Maybe in the city the license is worth something, but in
low-volume Cass City it really isn't worth a plugged nickel,
profit-wise.

It's so poor that several vendors threw in the sponge already
. . . . a new tax will send them to the sidelines in droves.

I suppose if only one or two outlets are available here i t could
be worthwhile.

It does look like the State is after its pound of flesh. . . .and to
mix cliches, couJd be killing the goose that is laying the golden
eggs.

Add Jim Ketchum's name to the endless list of fans of Ubly's
Alabama Jubilee. Jim caught the show last week and has been
raving about it ever since.

It's everything, I mean everything, that it was cracked up to
be, Jim tells anyone who will listen. . . .over and over.

Incidentally, the show was slated to run for two more week
ends this month. But those performances are already sold out
so a special added show has been carded for Thursday, April
24.

At Your Service
872-2075

PRICE TAG

Favors are usually doled
out on credit, and many find
mighty high interest rates
attached.

Advertise it in The Chronicle.

Jan Hartwick
your

pharmacist

Guardians of your Health

OLD WOOD DRUG
CASS CITY

JANSSEN'S

M-81 MOTEL
1 mile west of Cass City

• MODERATE RATES
•CLEAN COMFORTABLE ROOMS

Your Hosts
Gene & Veda Otulakowski

PHONE .517-872-3345

GALS-JUST IN TIME
FOR THOSE

PROM DRESSES
'100% Polyester - 45 in. wide

Wonder Crepe
REG. $3.98 yd.

70
• 4 Z^YDNOW

25% Off on all Trims too |

LOOK OVER OUR NEW SPRING

SELECTION OF DOUBLE KNITS

ONE TABLE
60 in. wide -

100% Polyester

Double Knit
20% Off

LOOK FOR OUR
OTHER

Yellow Ribbon
Specials

FAMILY FABRIC SHOP
6229 W MAINST. > €ASS CITY PHONE 872-2660
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Welfare cheats

given 30 days

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Shabbona Area News

Tuscola County Prosecutor
George Holmes announced
this week that persons who
are aware that they are
receiving overpayments in
their welfare checks will be
allowed 30 days to make
arrangements to return the
overpayments without pen-
alty.

Holmes announced the 30-
day grace period Tuesday
following a decision by the
state association of prose-

cuting attorneys.
According to Jim Dasko,

assistant to Holmps, persons
wishing to set their records
straight should contact the
Department of Social Serv-
ices and make arrangements
to return the amount of any
overpayments.

The moratorium stays in
effect un t i l May l(i.

The move is seen as a step
toward helping to t r im wel-
fare rolls of cheaters.

METHODIST WOMEN

The United Methodist Wo-
men of the Shabbona church
held their regular meeting
Wednesday evening at the
church. Mrs. Ralph Smith
was hostess for the evening.

Mrs. Clair Auslander, pres-
ident, called the meeting to
order. The "Old Rugged
Cross" was sung in unison by
the' group. Mrs. Arlington
Gray had charge of the
devotional. Psalm 27 was
read in unison. Roll call was

answered by a Bible verse
using the word "cross".

The secretary's report was
given by Mrs. Gerald King
and the treasurer's report by
Mrs. Mary Vat tor. Thank you
notes were read.

The lesson on "Creative
Act ivi ty" was presented by
Miss Grace Wheeler and Mrs
Luella Smith. All of the
members took part in the
discussion. Lunch was served
by the hostess.

Airs. Milford Robinson wi l l
host the May 14 meeting. The

lesson will be conducted by
Mrs. Robert Bader.

lu.ns

Thursday evening, the
RLDS Women's Department
were guests of the Caro RLDS
Women's Department at the
home of Mrs. Gerald .Mi l le r .
There were Hi from the
Shabbona group.

The RLDS Women's De-
partment of Shabbona wil l
meet Friday. April i f i . fo ra ]•'
o'clock lunch w i t h Airs. Nellie

We are saying Thank You for your patronage

with this giant cost cutting sale. Come in and
save!

ALL
DONUTS Choc.

MILK

SPECIALS^
Low Fat

MILK
Doz.

Qt. Qts.

QUAKER MAID

ICE
CREAM

1/2-Gal.'

Homogenized

MILK

Gal.

SPECIAL! COTTAGE CHEESE

POPSICLES Doz.

COKE
16-oz.

Lb.

Gal.

8-oz. Pkg.

CHIP DIP

Farm Maid

ORANGE

1/2-Gal.

BEEFEATER

Pk.'

PEPSI
COLA

64-oz.
Btl.

Size

FRITOS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

NOTHING TO BUY.

JUST COME IN AND

REGISTER!

Lb.

//Koegel'sF//*oegei's •V4lAi

HOT DOGS-794
BIG C

FRESH PRODUCE
Navel

ORANGES Doz. 69< 12-oz.

Baking

POTATOES

Lbs. 89<
CELERY

Stalk

39<

POTATOES

20 99<

BIG C

Loaves

Top Quality

APPLES
Bag

Mix or Match

BIG C BUNS
69* Pkgs.

8
of

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Cass City Phone 872-9196

Gregg. Mrs. Richard Loeding
will be co-hostess. A white
elephant sale wi l l be held.

Elder David Smith wil l be
Sunday guest speaker at the
II a .m. service a t the Shab-
liona KLIXS church. Elder
.Smith is a memher of the
Caro mission.

The Mizpah church held a
cooperative dinner Sunday to
surprise Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Thompson in honor ol
the i r :{;")!h ann iversa ry .

Mr. and Mrs;: Gordon Fer-
guson have returned home
from Klor ida and were Tues-
day evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs . .Joe Morki r loy and
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Mori-
ar tey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dt in lap
Sr. were Sii turday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and fami ly to celebrate
Ronnie's t h i r d b i r t hday .

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rich-
mond, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph S m i t h a t t ended a per-
formance Sa tu rday evening
of the H i l l G a i l h e r Trio at the
Civic Outer in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith
en t e r t a ined Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Moriartey Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobson
of Boston spent Tuesday at
the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hazen Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Flatt
of Warren spent Friday and
Saturday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kritzman of Bridgeport spent
Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man.

Mrs. Elsie Roback, Mrs.
Elsie Shagena and Earl Kritz-
man were Wednesday callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-

NEWS FROM

District Court
Rodney Robert Speirs of

Cass Cily in Cass City was
ticketed for disregarding a
stop sign. He paid fines and
costs of $15.

Phillip Charles Smith of
Decker in Cass City was
ticketed for speeding 35 mph
in a 25 mph zone. He paid
fines and costs of $20.

Helen Marie Vincent of
Deford in Novesta township
was ticketed for failure to
yield the right of way. She
paid fines and costs of $25.

Raymond Elroy Gould of
Cass City in Juniata township
was ticketed for speeding 60
mph in a 45 mph zone. He paid
fines and costs of $30.

Daniel Lynn Marquardt of
Kingston in Dayton township
was ticketed for a defective
muffler. He paid fines and
costs of $6.

Duane Dale Gass of Kings-
ton in Kingston township was
ticketed for having no proof of
insurance. He paid fines and
costs of $15.

Judith Raye Rocheleau of
Cass City in Akron township
was ticketed for speeding 68
mph in a 55 mph zone. She
paid fines and costs of $30.

Robin Lee Lafond of
Kingston in Indianfields
township was ticketed for
speeding 70 mph in a 55 mph
zone. She paid fines and costs
of $30.

William Steven Kolacz of
Deford in Ellington township
was ticketed for operating a
snowmobile on public prop-
erty without a current regis-
tration. He paid fines and
costs of $20.

Elizabeth Ann Taylor of
Kingston in Kingston town-
ship was ticketed for driving
too fast for conditions. She
paid fines and costs of $25.

David Paul Luana of De-
ford in Cass City was ticketed
for speeding 35 mph in a 25
mph zone. He paid fines and
costs of $20.

Bessie Lou Evans of Bad
Axe in Gagetown was ticketed
for speeding 53 mph in a 30
mph zone (radar). She paid
fines and costs of $50.

Randy Allen Whittaker of
Deford in Ellington township
was ticketed for operating a
snowmobile without proper
registration, He paid fines
and costs of $20.

Patricia Joyce Maynard of
Unionville in Gagetown was
ticketed for speeding 46 mph
in a 30 mph zone. She paid
fines and costs of $30.

Bruce Bartle of Cass City
was found guilty of consum-
ing alcoholic beverages on a
public highway. He paid a $15
fine and $20 costs.

David Zawilinski and Clark
Hillaker, both of Cass City,
appeared in District Court
and each paid fines and costs
totaling $35 each.

Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

man were Friday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hurley
Dorman of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hnagg
attended a birthday party
Saturday evening in honor of
Hob Yatter at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim K r i l / m a n near
Cass Cily.

Mrs. Hyerson Puterbaugli
and Lana were Tuesday eve-
ning callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Smi th and f a m i l y .

Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Mc-
Kee and f a m i l y of Lapeer
were Sunday evening caijers
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
H y a t t .

.Mr. and Mrs. Yoyle Dor-
man were Saturday callers of
t h e i r a u n t . Mrs. Maude
l l n u g h t o n . and at the home of
t h e i r uncle and cousins. J im
Dorman and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Dorman.

Mrs. George Regnerus and
sons of Ml. Clemens spent
Friday. Saturday and Sunday
w i t h Mr. and Mrs, Karl
Springs t cad.

Mr. and Mrs Norman
Heronemus and Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Smith attended the
dinner at Good Shepherd
Lutheran church Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Monartey
were Sunday dinner guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Chat lee
and fami ly of Oxford

Mr. and Mrs Voyle Dor-
man were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr and Mrs
Will iam Kipp ol Snover

Mrs. Ju l ie Sane-he/ ol
Berkley spent last ueek w i t h
her sister. Mrs. Karl Spring-
sleadr -

Mrs. Gi lber t Groombridge
and f r iend were Sunday sup-
per guests of Mi and Mrs
Yoyle Dorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Spring-
stead a t t ended the i>,~>lh wed-
ding anniversary Saturday
evening for t he i r daughter
and husband, Mr and M i s
George Regnerus It was held
at the home of t h e i r son and
wife. Mr, and Mrs Tim
Regnerus at New Bal t imore

(YELLOW RIBBON

BARGAINS

WEATHER PROOF

JACKETS
Boys' and Girls',

2 Toddler to size 14

CHOOSE

FROM

SEVERAL

STYLES OFF

Girls'

VINYL
SLICKERS
WITH HATS

BIG GIRL LOOK FOR
THE YOUNG MISS

Skirts «Tops
• Pants
•Jackets
• Dresses

THE
PIED

PIPER
ERLA SHOPPING CENTER

CASS CITY
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Cass City students cop top prizes at
Regional Awards Fair in Saginaw
A large group of Cass City

High School students came
away prize-winners from last
week end's Michigan Indus-
trial Education Society Re-
gional Awards Fair held at
Saginaw South Intermediate
School.

Scott Nicol, freshman, re-
ceived regional first prize for
his light-operated oscillator
and will advance to statewide
competition in Grand Rapids
this week end.

Also advancing to state
competition is Brian Warju,
junior, who took regional
second prize in woodworking
with his cut-away model
house.'

All first and second-place
winners in each category
automatically advance to
state-wide competition.

Other woodworking win-
ners receiving third-place
awards were Louis Papp,
Tom Brinkman. Al Palazzola,

Kurt Little, Ron O'Dell, Mark
Particka, Tim Fortson, Mike
Gilliam, Ed Doerr and Ron
VanAllen.

Eric Frederick received
honorable mention. Also com-
peting was Larry McCamp-
bell.

In drafting, Doug McCamp-
bell received a first-place
award, with Greg Decker
receiving a second-place rib-
bon. Honor awards went to
Russ Bye, Brian Reynolds,
Eric Frederick and Kurt
Little.

In machine drawing, Alan
Grouse and Jim McCampbell
copped first-place awards,
with Robert Mitchell receiv-
ing a third-place award and
Jerry Toner and Chuck Bliss
picking up honorable men-
tions.

In architectural drawing,
Jerry Frederick and Scott
Reed received third-place

awards.
Thirty schools from 14

counties were represented by
seventh through twelfth
grade students at the awards

fair that highlighted compe-
tition in woodworking, met-
als, electronics, drafting,
graphic arts and photogra-
phy.

Sentence three

in Circuit Court
Three persons were sent-

enced and two arraigned
Monday in Tuscola County
Circuit Court before presiding
Judge Martin Clements.

William Charles Eberline,
50, Cass City, was arraigned
on charges of breaking and
entering an occupied dwelling
and felonious assault. He
stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his

THESE TWO projects will go on to state competition in Grand
Rapids after taking top honors at the Award Fair in Saginaw last
week end. Scott Nicol, freshman, (left) poses with a light-operated
oscillator that took first prize, while Brian Warju, junior, (right)
poses with a cut-away model house that took a second prize ribbon.

behalf.
Pre-trial examination was

set for May 27, and bond was
continued. The alleged of-
fense occurred in Cass City
Feb. 16.

William Anthony Enos, 19,
Caro, was arraigned on
charges of assaulting a fe-
male under 16 years of age.
He stood mute and a plea of
innocent was entered in his
behalf.

Pre-trial examination was
set for April 28, and bond of
$3,000 was continued.

The alleged offense took
place in Indianf'ields township
March 25.

Donald Ziehm, 42, Owen-
dale, was sentenced on a plea
of guilty to driving under the
influence of liquor, second
offense, to two years' proba-
tion, and fines and costs
totaling $200, payable at $25
per month.

In addition, Ziehm was also
sentenced to serve 60 days in
the Tuscola County Jail.
Judge Clements stipulated
that the sentence not be
imposed while Ziehm abides
by his probation.

Ziehm was arrested in
Elmwood township Dec. 23.

Douglas Stratton, 17, De-
ford, was sentenced on a
charge of breaking and en-
tering a gas station to three to
10 years in prison with credit
for 145 days already served.

Stratton was arrested Nov.
24, in connection with the
breaking and entering of a
service station in Kingston.

Jimmy Claeys, Fairgrove,
was sentenced for a jury
conviction of selling a motor-
cycle fraudulently to two
years' probation plus fines
and costs totaling $400, pay-
able at $40 per month.

Claeys was charged with
the offense May 1, 1973, in
Akron township.

PRIZE WINNERS in last week end's
Michigan Industrial Education Society
Regional Awards Fair in drawing from Cass
City High School are (front to back) Doug
McCampbell, Jim McCampbell, Scott Reed,
Jerry Frederick, Bob Mitchell and Alan
Crouse. Standing to the side is Greg Decker.

Courthouse

employees settle
One-third of Tuscola

county's labor headaches was
settled Thursday when
County Courthouse employ-
ees agreed to a work contract
submitted by the Board of
Commissioners. Still to be
settled are contracts wi th
sheriff's deputies and district
court workers.

Courthouse employees,

HOSPITAL

M I C H I G A N 48726

DALES G E N L R A L

The Board of Trustees of Hills and Dales General Hospital would
like to take this opportunity to thank all the hospital employees
who, with dedication, served many long hours during the recent
snowstorm.

We would also like to thank the Fire Department who provided emer-
gency transportation for employees and volunteers alike0

A special note of appreciation is to be extended to the following
volunteers:

Ms. Juliet Barker
Miss Denise Barker
Mr. Ed Bergman, Jr.
Mrs. William Bliss, Sre
Mr. Gary Christner
Mr. Don Finkbeiner
Miss Janet Galbraith
Mr. Dan Gee
Mr. Chuck Hughes
Mr. Jim Jezewski
Mrs. Fred Leeson

Mr. Harry Little
Mrs. Harry Little
Mrso Roger Little

Charles McConnell
Ray Nelson
Eugene Otulakowski
Ron Pawloski

Mr. Greg Stahl
Miss Cindy Ware
Mrs. Ferris Ware
Miss Wendy Ware
Mrs. James Winchester

Mrso
Mr So
Mrso
Mr.

Without your assistance, and that of others who we may have overlooked,
it would have been impossible to give the quality of patient care needed
in such an emergency,,

Sincerely yours,

/?
.\jHrn

Randy D. Howard
Administrator

members of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) agreed to the new
contract by a 25-10 vote.

According to terms of the
two-year agreement, em-
ployees agreed to a $500
annual salary increase the
first year and a $450 increase
the second year.

In addit ion, employees will
receive a $1,000 life insurance
policy, sick days will be
allowed to accumulate to 100,
and will receive a maximum
of three weeks' vacation after
eight years instead of the
present 10 years.

A pay plan, pushed hard by
the union, was not incorpor-
ated into the new agreement.
Commissioner Maynard Mc-
Conkey, chairman of the
county personnel committee,
said the ful l board had not had
time to consider a pay sched-
ule but will during the life of
the contract.

Some sources look for a
schedule by the beginning of
next year.

Commenting on Thursday's
vote, union spokesman Ms.
Marilyn Griffis said while
many employees were not
satisfied with the agreement,
they voted for it in preference
to a strike. Union represent-
atives explained the contract
to employees during a two-
hour meeting prior to Thurs-
day's vote.

Ms. Griffis said the lowest-
paid employees will receive
about a 10 per cent wage
increase, while highest-paid
employees will receive about
seven per cent more.

FOP SITUATION

Meanwhile, sheriff's dep-
uties, represented by the
Fraternal Order of Police
(FOP), will meet again with
the commissioners and a
state mediator April 23, fol-
lowing rejection Thursday of
a compromise work contract
the FOP offered the board
Monday.

No details were revealed.
The deputies announced

they intend to seek arbitra-
tion following the failure of
the compromise reached fol-
lowing a day-long negotiating
session Monday.

McConkey said he is hope-
ful an agreement can be
reached without resorting to
binding arbitration.

McConkey added he is
hopeful a settlement can be
reached with District Court
employees following accept-
ance of a contract by other
courthouse employees.

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

The right to

bear arms
By Jim Ketchum

Thanks to those const i tu-
t ional protections about the
right to bear arms, a 13-year-
old Miami , Florida youth is
dead. He died because an
apartment building owner felt
she had to defend the use of
her swimming pool w i t h a
gun. Isn't i t great to live in the
land of the free'.'

The incident occurred last
week when Johnnie Pert1/
was shot by Mrs. Maria
Otero, 5(5, a f te r he and oilier
friends slipped in to Mrs.
Otero's swimming pool to
escape the heal.

Mrs. Otero, according to an
Associated Press dispatch,
saw them, gol angry and
started screaming ;it the boys
to gel out of her pool.

"We started runn ing
away," one of the boy's
friends told police, "and she
shot at us and hit Johnnie."

The boy fell to the ground,
blood pumping from the back
of his head. A few hours la lcr ,
he died in a Miami hospi ta l .

He died after he stole a
swim. It's a high price for a
little fun-too high.

Neighbors described Mrs.
Otero as "a very k ind woman
who is always i n v i t i n g . . .
children to come and swim in
her pool."

Seems that Mrs. Otero
didn' t like kids coming un in -
vited. This t ime, she disl iked
it so much, she decided she
would teach those pesky
lit t le brats a lesson.

Now she's been arraigned
on a charge of first degree
murder, held wi thout bond.
And a 115-year-old boy who
stole a swim is dead. He died
thanks to someone with easy
access to a gun.

It sure makes that "guns
don't ki l l people, people k i l l
people" garbage a l i t t l e hard
to swallow. Had she not had
the gun, chances are she'd
have had a lot more trouble
kill ing Johnnie Perez with a
pea shooter. She might have
done it w i th a slingshot, but
again, that's doubt fu l .

It was the gun that kil led
Johnnie Perez-held by a
woman with an itchy trigger
finger.

It is easy access to guns
that kil ls hundreds--yes thous-
ands-of people across this
nation every year.

Yet the right to bear arms
gels more defense than 13-
year-old kids who sneak a
swim in somebody's pool on a
hot clay.

Anti-gun control groups will
s t i l l l o l l you Mrs. Otero had
more r ight to bear that

••weapon and do what she~did-
wi th it t han (he boy did
sl ipping over the back fence
to lako a quick swim. They'll
defend Hie r ight to take lives
quicker than they ' l l defend
the right to live thorn out to a
ripe old ago.

The Florida case isn't
something now. Just last
summer, a 12-year-old news-
paper girl was slain as she
delivered a Sunday paper in
Dot roi l . Sho w;is sbol because
HIP convicted ki l ler thought
she was a hit man, come to do
him in .

The point is, easy access to
a gun has turned more than
one honest, law-abiding citi-
7.011 in to a ki l ler . And as long
as guns are as easy to obtain
as they are today, there are
going to l)o more Maria
Otoros. A lol more.

And, worse yet, (hero are
going l<> bo a lot more .Johnnie
Perezes. Too many more.

Hero's lo your right to bear
arms.

Generator

blamed in

Monday fire
A l ire , s tar ted by a spark

from a generator, did an
estimated $50 damage at
Inters ta te Scrap, located at
4100 Cemetery IUi., Monday
afternoon.

Fire Chief Jim Jezcwski
said the spark ignited nearby
cardboard and "foreign ma-
terial" , setting off the blaze.

No one was injured. Fire-
men arrived at the scene at
2:25 p.m. and remained about
half an hour.

Some lack time to take
advice—they're too busy sell-
ing it.

FARM

SATURDAY,
APRIL 19

ATI P.M.
located 1 Mile North, 2 Miles West of Pigeon or 2!/2 Miles East and

'/z South of Bay Port. Corner of Pobanz and Berne Roads

TRACTOR & PLOWS
Allis Chalmers D-15 tractor, WF,

PS, PB, nice shape
Allis Chalmers 3- I4 mtd. plow

COMBINE
1962 AC Gleaner 'E' combine, 10 ft.

header, bean equipped, field ready
cond.

MACHINERY
Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator, rear
mtd., 3 pi.

Allis Chalmers corn and bean plant-
er, A-1 cond.

Allis Chalmers 7 ft. mower, mtd.
Allis Chalmers 10 ft. double disc
John Deere VanBrunt 13 hoe grain
drill

New Holland '66' baler
New Idea '205' flail tractor spreader
John Deere side rake, 4 bar
Mayrathbale & grain elevator, <!0 ft.
Century 200 gal. crop sprayer,

fiberglass tank, like new
Triple K field cultivator, 10 ft . , 3 pt.

like new
Oliver 3 section spring tooth harrow
John Deere 3 section spring tooth

harrow
M.H. double drum cultipackcr
Ford 2 row bean puller
Wizard 5 ft. rotary cutter
Oliver spike harrow
E-Z flow clodbuster, 3 bottom
Oliver 10 ft. weeder

McCurdy gravity box w/running
gear

Farm wagon w/f lat deck
John Deere, no. 43, corn sheller
Rosenthal corn shredder, 4 row,
good shape

McCormick corn binder, w/bundle
carrier, like new

Clipper fann ing mill, w/good
screens

Seed cleaner
Cement mixer
1000 gal. gas tank, w/pump
250 gal. gas tank
2 steel gates, 16 ft.
75 cedar posts
200 elec. fence posts
200 steel fence posts
<l rolls snow fence
2 stock water tanks
Antique corn sheller
Dirt scoop scraper

Jewelry wagon

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Starline silo unloader, 12-14 ft. ,

tripod, cable and controls
10 Starline stanchions and stall

dividers
Zero Stepsaver milk conveyor, 100

f t .
Surge SP-ll pump
Surge RV pump
3 Surge 40* buckets
Stainless steel double washvats

RDHrmss

a8tSK*smaacsssxssjt*sx^^

BALANCE WHEEL

There is no progress with-
out confidence, and there can
be no confidence without
faith.

TERMS: Cash; make arrangements
prior to sale date with your bank. All
items to be settled for on sale date.

LEONARD
BAUR, Owner

Boyd Tail, Auctioneer
Phone Caro 673-3525 for auction dates
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SAVE AT
FEDERATED

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

town News
Mrs. Harold Koch 665-2536

LADIES

BOY'S BLACK

TENNIS
SHOES $2.99

Sizes 10 1/2-6

LADIES' SIZES 8-44 jfc m f±

SHIFT DRESSES $4*9
SLEEVELESS SHIFT DRESSES FOR SUMMER

FIRST QUALITY

CLOSE-OUTS
LITTLE GIRLS'

SHOES
VALUES TO $4.98

Sizes
8 1/2-3

00

LADIES

SLACKS

$1°°
SIZES
10-14

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LADIES SLEEPWEAR
* LONG GOWNS
• LONG COATS
• PAJAMAS
* BABY DOLLS

VALUES «

TO $10.00

SIZES PETITE TO XL

399

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rabideau returned home last
week after spending the past
two months in Vueaspa.
Calif . , wi th his sister, Mar-
garet Moore. Mrs. Sadie
McIIenry, another sister, who
went with them, is staying out
there for the present!

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Com-
ment and family re turned
home from Florida last week
after a two weeks stay.

Miss Margaret Yost, s tu-
dent at Lake Superior College
at the Soo. was home for the

..week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weber,

J im, Heidi and Holly of
Frankenmuth were Sunday
dinner and supper guests of
the Harold Koch family.

The Girl Scout leaders of
Gagelown met in the Metho-
dist Church parlors Monday
afternoon to discuss plans for
the up-coming Fly-Up and to
select representatives to at-
tend the annual Mi t ten Bay
Girl Scout Council Dinner
Meeting at Midland April 23.

Pat Sul l ivan of Royal Oak
brought his aunt , Miss Rose
Staplcton, home last Sunday.
Miss Slapleton had been
staying with her sisler, Mary
Leapler, in Alpcna for Ihe
winter ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Barr
and family returned home
April 5, after a week's stay in
Traverse City.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ziehm

arrived home April 5 after
spending two-months in Or-
lando, Fla.

ST. .UJATIIA U'O.UVVS
SOCIKTV

The St. Agatha Woman's
Society held their monthly
meeting Tuesday. April 8,
with the Methodist Ladies as
their guests. Plans were
made for the up-coming ex-
tension dinner which the
ladies will serve Apr i l 2:i.
Later Mrs. Tom Hrycko gave .
a demonst ra t ion 'on cake
decorating.

( ; . \ ( ;KT<>\ \ . \ STI/DY n.rn

The Gagelown Woman's
Study Club met at the home of
Mrs. Nora McMillen Monday,
Apr i l 7, w i t h 12 members
present. Mrs. Nel l ie Sinclair
and Mrs. Gladys Laurie were
in fharge of the program
which highlighted extinct
wi ld l i f e . Plans were made for
a progressive dinner to be
held in June. The May
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Gladys Laurie.

-I- -f + + + +

Mrs. Bernice Deeg has been
a surgical patient at Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe since April I I .

MEN'S ORLON

LADIES' SPRING

Jewelry

-iwciiN £> UKL/UJN .

STRETCH HOSE6«l'2/*l°°

19MEN'S

WORK SOJL__
White, Cushion sole. Sizes 10-13

MEN'S

TANK TOPS
ASS'T. COLORS. SIZES S, M, L, XL

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE ^

KNIT SHIRTS SIZ? *
8-16

BOYS'

SPORI

SHIRTS

Only

!277

I Short sleeves,
wide assortment
of patterns.
Values to $4.98 SIZES 8-18

BOYS'

E
JEANS

$fl"
ONLY *&

COLORS: BROWN
AND NAVY
SIZES 8-16
WASH & WEAR

JUMBO SIZE

BATH
TOWELS

99

Multi-Colored

RUG
Size 27 x 45

Non skid back $299

WITH LACE TRIMS

PRINTED SHEETS
FULL FITTED
OR 80 x 104 --

PILLOW CASES $2.77 pr.

PRINTED COVERS

FOAM PILLOWS

DON VATTER, (left) all events champ,
and Jack Gallagher, singles champ, proudly
display trophies won during the recent Cass
City Bowling Classic. Vatter, representing
Bigelow Hardware, racked up a 1925 score,
while Gallagher rolled a 693 for J.P.
Burroughs.

$1.79
each 2 $3

WITH THESE SPECIALS
: 36" and 45" wide

; PRINTED COTTON

BLEACHED

COTTON 09C
n^r vr) •per yd.

Polyester

DOUBLE
KNIT '

50%
Polyester

PRINTS 890

Lace & Edging

Printed and Plain

per yd.

$1.99

EDERATED
Cass City

ROBERT MUSALL (left) and Carl Kolb,
doubles champs, compare trophies they won
during the Cass City Bowling Classic. The
pair, representing Miracle Grocery and
Dan's Sunoco of Deford, rolled a 1,311 good
for first place.

v » ?TJ A 6"° record this season- the Owen-Gage Girl's
Volleyball team took the North Central D League championship
bhown are team members (first row, from the left) LuAmi
Hendershot, Jennifer Ziehm, Cathy Repshinska and Patti Nast
team statistician. Back row (from the left) Coach Janette
MacDonald, Cheryl Andrakowicz, Denise Andrakowicz, Loretta
Koe and Nancy Wissner. Not shown are Jennifer Dafoe and Shelly

Name Lowe to
Dean's List

Richard Lowe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Lowe, has
been named to the Dean's List
at Michigan State University
for the winter term, with a
3.63 grade point average.

Lowe is a freshman major-
ing in engineering. He is a
1974 graduate of Cass City
High School.

CLEARANCE SALE

FIREPLACES
* Glass Doors * Screens • Tools

• Gas Logs • Z-Brick

SAVE UP TO 25%
LEISURE LIVING

350 N. TUSCOLA (DIVIDED HIGHWAY M-15)
BAY CITY 892-7212 CLOSED SUN. & MON.

Due to the death of my husband I will sell at public auction at the
place located 2 miles east, 4*/2 miles north of Kinde on Hellems
Road the following personal property on:

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
commencing at 12 noon sharp.

Allis Chalmers D-17, Series 4
gas tractor, wide front, new
tires

Allis Chalmers No. 517 loader
w-manure and dirt buckets

Ford 5000 gas tractor, wide
front, new tires

Ford 4000 gas tractor, wide
front, new tires

Ford 3-16 inch trip bottom plow
National 3-16 inch bottom plow
Allis Chalmers Gleaner A self
propelled combine, 12 foot
grain header, Martin bean
header, rasp bar and spike
tooth cylinders

Allis Chalmers No. 500 4 row
planter

Allis Chalmers 15 hole grain
drill, on rubber

Allis Chalmers 14 foot tandem
disk

Kongkilde 12 foot harrows
IHC 4 section harrows
2-12 foot roto-hoes
New Holland PTO manure
spreader

John Deere 12 foot harrows
Weeder
Allis Chalmers rear mount
grubber

Cultipacker
V-ditcher
Land roller
Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator
Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator
and bean puller

Ford 4 row bean puller
Innes 4 row bean windrower, 3
point hitch

2 Ford tractor rakes
Allis Chalmers PTO mower
Rubber tired wagon w-wooden
grain box and flat rack

Rubber tired wagon w-grain box
Rubber tired wagon w-grain box
and hoist

Franklin No. 231 gravity box on
S&H running gear, new

Wooden grain elevator
2 grain augers w-motors
Dirt scoop for 3 point hitch
Gandy Eptam spreader
PTO grass seeder
2 heat hausers will fit Allis
Chalmers D-17, Ford 5000 or
Allis Chalmers WD tractors

300 gallon gas tank w-stand
Platform scales
Jewelry wagon

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS AT SALE OR
STOLEN ITEMS'—ALL SALES FINAL.

TERMS: Usual terms. For credit arrangements contact bank
prior to day of sale.

CLERK: Community Bank of Kinde.

MRS. THEODORE KORLESKI, Owner
AUCTIONEERS: Ira and David Osentoski. For sale dates phone

collect Cass City 872-2352 or 872-3733
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Kexm sees Vietnam sacrifice wasted if Saigon falls
By Jim Kctchum

It's been a long time since
Wayne Rexin of rural Cass
City stood outside his quart-
ers in Saigon, South Vietnam,
and watched a barracks
across the road go up in
smoke and flame during the

Tet offensive back in 1968.
Rexin, a veteran of Air

Force service, still remem-
bers it clearly and is re-
minded of it nightly as the
situation in that-beleaguered
Southeast Asian nation con-
tinues to deteriorate.

Today, Rexin sees the

IS IT A BARGAIN?
These days it's hard to tell when a bargain is for real.
That's true in insurance, too. Come in and let us sep-
arate fact from fantasy. We'll outline what we think is
the best program for you.

.rg^fcJJjMHh

YO u R/ independent
Insuromej AGENT

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

Karris Hampshire Insurance Agency
^hone 872-2688 r° _ _.. *

American sacrifice, some
55,000 lives, as wasted if the
nation is allowed to fa l l . And,
while not particularly bit ter ,
the former serviceman says
he's perplexed over what is
happening and why it was
allowed to happen.

Rexin reflected on the
situation as he sat at the
kitchen table of his mobile
home located four miles south
of Cass City, with his wife,
Barbara, and 13-month-old
son, Wayne II.

"I hadn't really thought too
much about whether we were
right jr .wrong-going., into
Vietnam," the 31-year-old
veteran now employed at
Marlette Homes, recalled.
"I'd gotten out of high school
and attended Tri-State Col-
lege of Angola, Indiana , for
two and-a half years off and
on, working in between
times to keep going."

Then, in 1966, he had the
choice of cither being drafted
or joining up. He signed wi th
the Air Force, leaving a
possible c iv i l engineering
degree behind.

After serving time in the
United States, Rexin was
shipped overseas for his
Asian theatre tour wi th a
radar evaluat ion team. Dur-
ing the tour, he got a
first-hand view of South
Vietnam, spending a total of
three and-a-half months in the
country, inc luding the t ime of
the Tet offensive.

Rexin says Tet began
changing his mind about
America's role in Vie tnam.

"I began asking myself,
wha t is the best Army in the
world doing here losing a
war," Rexin said. "Before, I "
fel t if communism had to be
stopped, let's do it in your
back yard and not in mine.

"The more of it 1 saw, the
more I determined it was a
war of young men pushed on
by old men so t h a t the rich
could get r icher and the poor
get poorer."

Today, Rexin sees the
crumbl ing of South Vie tnam
as not so much due to a lack of
mater ia l as much as a lack of
leadership.

"I th ink (he South Viet-

namese have failed because
they lack the leadership and
morale," he said. "Part of
that came because they were
just nicely getting out 'of the
bicycle age when we arrived.
We came and gave them
weapons they simply didn't
know how to use."

HANDS TIED

Rexin views America's role
in the war as f igh t ing with
hands t ied.

"There were too many
places tha t were off limits tb
our forces," Rexin said. "For
a long t ime , you'd have to
wait for Charlie to hit you
before you could go out and
look for h i m . And by the t ime
you did t h a t , he was'gone. The
prosecution of the war was
def in i t e ly too l imited."

Rexin says these l i m i t a -
tions eventual ly led to the
present s i t ua t i on .

The former serviceman
sees a conf l ic t in whether or
not U.S. aid to South Vietnam
should cont inue.

"We are a member of

RIBBON SALE

V<6.1

CROFT-CLARA

6' x 6' 8" ALUMINUM

5/8" WELDED & TEMPERED

PATIO DOOR
WITH SCREEN

LEFT OR RIGHT

KITCHEN (COMPACT, INC.

READY-BUILT KITCHENS

KK

*
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Glenwood

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER/INC.
hone 872-2141 Cass City

SEATO (Southeast Asia
Treaty Organizat ion; and so
are they and we said we'd
come to their aid if they
needed us." Rexin said. "Yet
I th ink we have to consider
whether or not th is is what the
South Vietnamese people
want or not. Really, all the
peasants care about is enough
rice and fish for tomorrow.
They aren't par t icular who
gives it to them."

On his own t ime in V ie t -
nam, Rexin says it was' an
experience he would not have
missed but lie wouldn ' t want
to go through it again. The
most harrowing t ime was
when the Tet offensive had
just begun in January, 11NJH.

"We were standing outside
our quarters and I remember
seeing a lot of smoke and
flame not far o f f , " he re-
called. "I wondered what was
going on. Nobody around us
seemed to know. Final ly
someone came in and told us
they'd blown hel l out of the
cathedral .

"I remember I asked some-
one who ' they' were and I was
told it was the Viet Cong. Not
long af terward, the barracks
across the road were de-
stroyed by incoming rock-
ets."

He said the South Vie tna -
mese were not prepared for
the offensive.

o
U.S. as a result of the latest
communist mi l i t a ry gains in
the country? Rexin isn't sure
but he does believe American
troops may be reintroduced in
spite of Congressional prohi-
bi t ions.

"We've s t i l l got something
like 6.0(10 Americans in the
country," he said, "and I
th ink the 40.000 Marines sta-
tioned just off the coast may
be sent in to rescue them.
This could be the way our
troops might get back in to the
f i g h t i n g . "

on

NOT A H A W K

Rexin doesn't consider h im-
self a hawk or a dove
V i e t n a m , but somewhere ,,
bet ween.

"The way 1 see i t . if we
were going to get involved
over there , we should have
been able to use any weapons
we could short of a tomic
weapons, lo f i g h t i t , " Rexin
said. "If we weren ' t , then we
should have stayed out ."

He says America 's image in
the world has to change as a
result of a decade of f i g h t i n g
in Southeast As ia .

E U T U K E

What does the future hold
for South Vietnam and the

"I don't t h i n k we can be the
policeman of the world any
more," Rexin said, "It is
t h e i r coun t ry and t h e i r war."

What does America 's in-
volvement in V ie tnam mean
for Rex in? One t h i n g i t
doesn't mean is any k ind of
las t ing peace.

"At f i r s t , I had hopes and
dreams tha t my son would not

have to serve in an armed
force," Rexin said, looking at
his son seated on his wife's
lap. "But now I'm afraid it's
very possible my son may see
combat."

He declined to predict
where, but said it could very
well come again in the Pacific
theatre .

For now, at least, Rexin
says he's perplexed with
what 's happened and isn't
sure which way America
should turn now. For the
families of those killed or
wounded in Vietnam, he sees
bitterness.

"I feel sorriest for the
wounded and the parents
who lost sons," he said. "I
know they're resentful to-
ward what 's going on."

He sees the k ind of aid we
gave the Vietnamese as well-
meaning, but not the right
k ind .

"From my experience, I
t h i n k people-to-people rela-
t ionships work best," he said.
"The farmer over there
doesn't want mater ial pos-
sessions as much as he wants
know-how. Technical aid will
do more for those nations
than any th ing else."

Rexin sees the tragedy of
Vie tnam remaining with the
U.S. a long t ime if Saigon
fa l l s .

"If we let Saigon f a l l , we
seem to be te l l ing the rest of
the world we don't give a
damn about them," Rexin
said. "I'm really perplexed.
II saddens me to see it
happen."

VIETNAM SERVICE veteran Wayne Rexin of rural Cass City
poses with his wife, Barbara, and son, Wayne II, 13 months old.
Rexin sees America's sacrifice in Vietnam as wasted if the
government in Saigon is allowed to fall.

Baptists set

programs

Sunday
The "Here Comes Mr. Dave

Program" will be presented
at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a .m.
April 20, at First Baptist
Church, Cass City.

Featured in this program
will be Neal O'Nelson, Pres-
ident of the United States of
boys and girls, and Floydie,
billed as "the world's dum-
miest magician."

Cornel, musical cowbells,
marimba and crystal glasses
will be played.

Dave Lott is in his 7th year
of ministry to children five
through 12 years old.

NOT SATISFIED SLANTED

Many people f ind a way to ,°on t be taken in by other s
gel something for nothing and ac!vice ~ he hardesl^hmg to
then kick about the qua l i t y ^et 1S an honcst °P inion-

Any way you figure it:

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

*To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell or

buy anything

Spreaders and Grinder-Mixers
are GREAT BUYS RIGHT NOW!

You'll get either a
Bowmar electronic eight-

digit calculator,

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

THE CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

an Admiral AM/FM
digital clock radio,

or a Black and Decker
%-inch variable-
speed drill, free, _

when you buy a new Sperry
New Holland Spreader or
grinder-mixer between January 1,
and April 30,1975

Stop in soon to see the extra-rugged, dependable
spreaders and grinder-mixers that are the number
1 choice of farmers across North America. And to
make a good buy a great buy, we'll tell you how
to get your free gift. Remember, this offer expires
April 30, 1975.

RABIDEAU MOW
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2616
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Pair injured in Deford crash
DAY to hold mobile unit in Caro

Continued from page one

"fair" condition Tuesday.
The mishap took place at 3:00
a.m.

OTIIKK ACCIDENTS

Several other property
damage accidents were also
reported.

Saturday, cars driven by
Diane Jean Leslie, 19, of 3204
Leslie Rd., Decker, and
James Alfred Kroetsch, 80, of
4929 Ubly Rd., Argyle, col-
lided near (he intersection of
Main and West Streets in Cass
City.

Sheriff's deputies said the
Kroetsch vehicle was west-
bound on Main Street and
struck the Leslie vehicle as it
pulled from a driveway. Ms.
Leslie said she did not see [he
Kroetsch vehicle before she
pulled in to i t .

Owen-Cage

board moves

on building

Ms. Leslie was ticketed for
failing to yield the right of
way. The accident took place
at 2:00 p.m.

Thursday, a car driven by
William Arthur' Johnson, 28,
of Shabbona Rd., Deford,
struck and killed a deer as he
traveled east on Deckerville
Road, five miles west of
Deford.

Sheriff's deputies said the
deer ran across the road from
a ditch on the south side into
the path of the auto. Johnson
was not injured.

The accident took place at
9:20 p.m.

Cars driven by Mary Lou
Palmer, 38, of Caro and
Charlene Georgena Slaugh-

ter, 19, of Deford, collided on
M-81, three miles southwest
of Caro, Tuesday, April 8,

According to the sheriff's
report, the Slaughter vehicle
was westbound and as it
approached a driveway, the
Palmer auto pulled in front of
it.' Ms. Palmer was ticketed
for failure to yield the right of
way.

Ms. Slaughter was treated
for minor injuries at Caro
Community Hospital. The
mishap took place at 4:45
p.m.

Also Tuesday, April 8, a car
driven by Jennifer Ann Pow-
ell, 22, of 350 Froede Rd.,
Deford, struck a parked ve-
hicle owned by David L.

Marshall of Cass City on
Howard Street in Wilmot.

Sheriff's deputies said the
Powell vehicle was attempt-
ing to negotiate a curve on
Howard Street and came
around the curve on the
wrong side of the road,
striking the parked Marshall
vehicle.

Two passengers in the
Powell car, Rodger D. Pugh,
21, and Janey Lee Powell, 2,
both of the Froede Road
address, were not injured. A
third passenger, Deana Marie
Powell, 4, was treated for
minor injuries.

The accident took place at
8:00 p.m. No ticket was
issued.

State Police probe

possible kidnapping

Continued from page one

adjacent to the elementary
school in Gagetown from the
Gagetown Development
Corporation at a cost of
$3,750.

The vote was 6-1 with Eldon
Diet/.cl voting against the
move, saying he felt the
district did not need the land.

Most of those favoring 'he
purchase said they felt the
land was a good investment.

OTHKK BUSINESS

In other business, the board
heard a proposed realign-
ment of elementary students
next year that would combine
part of the third and fourth
grade, e l imina t ing one teach-
ing station.

Principal Wi l l i am Brill said
the plan would call for one
section of 27 third grade
students, one section of com-
bined third and fourth grad-
ers with 15 students and a
fourth grade section with 27
students.

The board took no formal
action on the report.

The board was scheduled to
meet in closed session to
discuss adminis t ra t ive con-
tracts for 1975-7(5.

Caro State Police are con-
tinuing to invesligate Ihe
suspecled kidnapping of a
Kingston man Saturday
morning from a new home
site who was reportedly
forced to drive his abductor to
Vassar.

Police said Dennis Dean
Lester of 3376 Washington St.,
Kingston, told them he was
forced at knifepoint to drive
an unidentified black male
suspecl to Vassar. He told
officers he had been working
on a new house near Kingston
when he saw a car approach
from the south on Bray Road.

Lesler told officers the
subject walked up to him and
said "Take me to Vassar",
and allegedly pulled a knife,
forcing him into Lester's car.

Lester said he drove the
suspect to Vassar and when
he stopped for a traffic signal,
the suspect left the car and
Lester returned to Kingston.

The case remains open
pending further investigation.

MAIL DAMAGE

Caro State Police investi-
galed the malicious destruc-
lion of mail al a drop box in
front of the Kingston Post
Office Friday.

Police said postmaster
Walter Parrott discovered the
damage when he opened the
box and found several letters
singed, the result of a sus-
pected smoke bomb.

FURNITURE

Having sold my home, I will sell at public
auction at the place located 1 mile east of
the red light in Bad Axe, 1/4 mile south on
Nugent Rd.

FRIDAY
APRIL 18

1:00 p. m.

Complete line of household
goods

Gambles 8 hp electric start
riding lawn mower, 30-inch

1967 Chevrolet convertible
car

Not responsible for accidents at sale
all sales final
TERMS: Cash

All items must be settled for before
removing from premises.

MRS. JUNE THOMPSON
Owner

AUCTIONEERS: Ira and David Qsentoski.
For sale dates phone

collect Cass City 872-2352 or 872-3733

A total of 20 letters were
stained with smoke, five were
slightly burned and two had
holes burned in them.

No suspects have been
apprehended in the incident.

The theft of a pump, valued
at $90, is being investigated
by Caro State Police.

The pump was taken from a
shed owned by Russell Hay-
ward of Decker, located on
Rossman Road near Kings-
ton. Hay ward is reportedly
in Florida and the theft was
discovered by Gary Miller of
a Kingston real estate firm
looking after the property.

Police said the door to the
shed was unlocked at the time
of the theft. No suspects have
been apprehended.

HOME ACCIDENT

A two-year-old girl was
rushed to Hills and Dales
General Hospital Wednesday,
April 9, after she accidentally
drank fuel oil stored in a jar
at her home.

Caro State Police identified
the girl as Bobbie Jo Craw-
ford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Crawford of
Shabbona Rd., Deford.

Police said the girl appar-
ently found the fuel oil next to
the furnace in the family's
home. They said the furnace
had recently been repaired
and a quantity of oil was
being stored in the jar.

Police said the girl was
treated and released from the
hospital.

TAPE DECK STOLEN

George Frank or rural Cass
City reported a tape deck was
stolen from his car sometime
between Thursday night and
Friday morning as the car sat
at the Caro Farmer's Ele-
vator at Akron.

Caro State Police said the
tape deck was valued at $80.
Six tapes also stolen were
valued at $30. Police have no
suspects. They indicated the
car was unlocked at the time
of the theft.

Cass City Police reported
two juveniles broke out 19
windows and smashed a light
globe at the Michigan Bean
Elevator Tuesday, April 8.

Police said five windows
were broken on the west side
of the bui ld ing and 14 more
were shattered on the south
side. Total damage estimate
was listed at $283.

Police declined to release
the names of the juveniles
because of their age, but said
one was released to the
custody of his parents and the
other was referred to the
Department of Social Serv-
ices.

The theft of an air impact
wrencji from the Goodyear
Tire Store in Cass City was
reported Thursday,

Police said the theft prob-
ably occurred as much as two
days before, but was not
discovered immediately.

The wrench was valued at
$120. Police have no suspects.

Greenleaf, Evergreen meet

New township

budgets okayed
Two Sanilac county town-

ship meetings, postponed due
to the early April bl izzard,
were held Saturday in
Greenleaf and Evergreen
townships.

Greenleaf township elec-
tors approved a new general
fund budget totaling $01,000,
according to Clerk Clare
Brown, Much of it, he said,
will be spent on road mainte-
nance. Last year, road work
cost Greenleaf township
$33,000, Brown said.

In other business, the
township approved plans to
spread about 3,000 yards of
gravel over two miles of
Gilbert Road. Final cost was
not known, pending a price on
the gravel from the Sanilac
County Road Commission,
Brown said.

Wages for township of f i -
cials were raised $300 across
the board. Supervisor Gerald
Bock will receive $1,600,
Treasurer Aletha Fox will
earn $1,300 and Clerk Clare
Brown will receive $1,200.

Fifteen persons attended
t.ie meeting, Brown said.

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP

Seven Evergreen township
electors approved a new
budget calling for an esti-

mated $2(i,li()() in income and
$21,()() ( ) in expenditures. Vot-
ers okayed a $200 donation to,
Rawson Memorial Library
and $200 lo Cass City Recre-
a t ion Park.

Roads wi l l comprise most
township expenditures, off i -
cials said. Two miles of
Decker Road from Decker-
vil le Hoad to Severance Road
wi l l hopefu l ly be blacktopped
this year, according to Clerk
Otis Dorlaiid.

Also, general patching of
other paved roads will be
carried out where needed, he
said.

AND

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

Coming' Auctions

Friday, April 18 - Mrs. June
Thompson wi l l hold a house-
hold auction one mile east of
the stoplight in Bad Axe and
one-fourth mile south on
Nugent Rd. Ira and David
Osentoski. auctioneers.

Saturday, April 19 - Mrs.
Theodore Korleski will sell at
auction, farm machinery at.
the place located two miles
east and four and a half miles
north of Kinde on Hellems Rd.
Ira and David Osentoski,
auctioneers.

Saturday, April 19 - Leon-
ard Baur will sell farm
machinery at auction at the
place located one mile north
and two miles west of Pigeon,
corner of Pobanz and Burn
Rds. Boyd Tail, auctioneer.

Saturday, April 26 - A farm
auction will be held to settle
the Daily Creason Jr. Estate.
The sale will be held at the
place located four miles north
and two miles east of. Cass
City on Bay City-Forestville
Rd. Ira, David and Martfn
Osentoski, auctioneers.

A mobile uni t , sponsored by
the Disabled American Vet-
erans, wi l l be set up next to
the Tuscola County Court
House in Caro Wednesday.
May 14, to answer quest ions
from disabled veterans re-

garding services available to
them.

Disabled veterans of all
wars, as well as their de-
pendents, are urged to a t t end
the mobile un i t to discuss any
problems thev mav have.

Officials said the emphasis
is being placed on disabled
Vietnam veterans who have
not taken advantage of all the
benefi ts they earned.

The mobile office wi l l be
open l():(K) a.m.-fi:00 p.m.

__CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

For Fast Results
Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS

YELLOW
RIBBON

VALUES AT

COACH LIGHT

^t «*¥''

INFANTS'
DROPS

A.DANDC

McapiTi

TRI-VI-SOL

FLASH CUBES *
3
CUBES

PINE SOL
FOAM

BATHROOM
GLEANER

ELIMINATES O.DOR

17-oz.
Spray

. -CINNAMON
•PEPPERMINT

•BUTTER SCOTCH
• ROOT BEER •ASST.FRUlf

REED'S
ASSORTED FLAVORS

CANDY ROLLS
SPECIAL

SALE

Prescriptions Filed

SCHICK

BLADES
$1.09

VALUE

•••'' <«„

REGULAR OR
SUPER

100
Tablets

Plus
30 Free

$4.95
Reg. $7.79

NATURAL • ROSE • LEMON

AIRWICK
SOLID AIR

FRESHNER
For any room in your home.

5 OZ. SIZE-89C VALUE

Ks^^wujBji'̂ jiac; ••.^M

Iflfectorjr
SwpcrOironiitini

•x.

REG.
$1.85

RAZOR

39

REG.
$2.99

50 Tablets

$2.07

ANACIN
FAST PAIN RELIEF
HEADACHE/COLDS/BODVACHE/NEURALCIA

We Accept All
Pre-Pay

Prescription Plans

ANACIN
100-COUNT

$117

YOUR
Ml

BANKAMERICARD

Reg.

$1.79

RUSSELL STOVER

EASTER CANDY
COME AND GET IT

Less Than'i Price
Money Order
at Coach Light

WELCOME
HERE

COACH LIGHT PHARMAC
\1IKK W K V V K K . IMi:.'«72-:i6i:{

IMi. 872-.'i2«;{
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Dick Turner turns pine into furniture masterpieces
Dick Turner of 6185 Argyle mers, saws, white pine and an that glows with deep, dark

Rd., is an artist. He doesn't abundance of craftsmanship, beauty and tradition. He does
use a brush and canvass to Turner, 47, builds solid pine ' ' " '
execute his masterpieces, furniture that takes you back
however. He prefers ham- at least a hundred years and

it as a hobby and only
recently decided to sell a few
pieces. Those who know his

AN EARLY-AMERICAN chandelier, complete with globes
shows how two-inch pine can be shaped into a graceful addition to
any decor.

THIS ROLL-TOP desk is one of two that Dick Turner produced,
all without drawings or blueprints. Turner uses white pine and
reproduces early American furniture down to the finest detail.

DECKER OES

SMORGASBORD
Ham and Turkey

DECKER
MASONIC HALL

SATURDAY,
APRIL 19startsat 5

Adults $3.25
Under 12 1.75

EASTERN STAR

RUMMAGE
SALE

MASONIC TEMPLE
Maple and Garfield

APRIL 18 and 19

FRIDAY,
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

and

SATURDAY,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

5 Michigan Council
for Arts

CRAFT
EXHIBITION

• Silversmithing
• Weaving
• Sculpting
•Glass Blowing
•Spinning

at CULTURAL CENTER

April 15-17 2-4:30 p.m.
April 18 7-8:30 p.m.
April 19 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
April 20 noon - 4 p.m.
April 21-24 2-4:30 p.m.
April 25 7-8:30 p.m.

onsored by Cass City Arts Council

ST. JOSEPH

MEN'S CLUB

DANCE
Tommy Reder's

Polka Towners from
Bay City

APRIL 19
AT

St. Joseph

Hall, Argyle
Donation $6.00

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

work know he's tops and the
tables, lamps, desks and
cabinets he's turned out are
ample proof that he's good,

"I'm not a carpenter by
trade," the quiet-spoken
Turner said, sitting down on a
reproduction of a seaman's
chest and lighting his corncob
pipe. "Actually I work at
Caro State Hospital. I don't
know, I just got started about
six years ago after I saw
some furniture in a store and
decided I could make it
better."

Turner does make it better
--far better. He uses solid
white pine lumber purchased

-in Gass City, personally se-
lecting each piece himself.
Then he cuts, shapes and
molds each piece expertly
into a creation that carries all
the beauty and character of
furniture hand-crafted in the
19th century.

Turner works without a
blueprint or even an idea
written down on a scrap of
paper.

"I can see how something is
going to look in my mind and I
just make it that way,"
Turner said.

He is able to saw straight
lines without scribing them
and can cut square corners
that match machine cuts
perfectly. Turner prefers to
use as many hand tools as
possible in his work and the
results show it.

Turner works in a con-
verted chicken coop on his 120
acre farm in Evergreen
township where he also raises
about 20 head of cattle. He
works an afternoon shift at
Caro and spends most morn-
ings and week ends at his
hobby.

"Sometimes after work, I'll
go out in my shop and get
started on something around
eight or so,"Turner said. "I'll
be going along and think,
well, that's enough. I've been
here a couple of hours. Then
I'll look at my watch and it's
one o'clock in the morning. I
get totally engrossed in what
I'm doing."

USES NO NAILS

Turner uses no nails in any
of his furniture-everything is
attached with screws and
dowels. This adds to the
strength and durability of
each piece.

"You could probably set an
elephant down on one of my

tables and he wouldn't break
it," Turner says.

"If I'm going to build
something, I want to be proud
of it and I want it to last. I'm
sure this stuff will be here
long after I'm gone."

In the last six years. Turner
has turned out between 35 and
40 pieces of furni ture includ-
ing two roll-top desks that
look exactly like their count-
erparts of 100 years ago.

He constructed every part
of each desk, including the
individual pieces that he
formed into the roll cover.
Each is solid pine and each
glow'vMth. deep, dark walnut
stain and four coats of
varnish.

Other projects include a
modernized oil lamp, a dining
room table and benches, a
hanging chandelier made of
wood and a unique book case
featuring a book stand.

The book case is strictly his
own idea and features a book

stand on top to eliminate
holding the book while it's
being read.

Turner has also constructed
beamed ceilings and side-
walls in a near-by home. The
beams are pine boards
marked wi th ax cuttings to
give it an old flavor.

Most of Turner's pieces are
called distressed because of
the marks he puts in them to
make them look old.

"1 use anything that 's
handy-a hammer, a screw
driver, chains, it doesn't
matter," Turner explained.

"The beauty about these
pieces is that the more
they're knocked around, the
better they look. You can
scratch one of these and cover
it with some stain and they ' l l
look better."

Turner says he's amazed
thai other people t h i n k his

work is great when it comes
so simply to him.

"It's really funny," he says.
"I don't understand it. Now
with me. I don't have the
faintest idea what makes a
car run. and I'm amazed
when someone can l i f t the
hood and show me why it
won't start.

"But I can make furniture
and for me, it 's simple."

Turner, who has lived in the
Cass City area the past 25
years or more, says it's
impossible for him to create
two ident ical pieces unless he
.measures- the . f i r s t - one and
follows the dimensions ex-
actly.

He creates as he goes along.
So far, he's never had to
abandon a project midway
because it simply wouldn't
work. They all work.

"I just keep at i l u n t i l i t ' s
done." Turner said. "I won't
turn out a piece of furni ture in
a hur ry or do something I
can't be proud of whan I get
done."

Turner says he likes the
period type of furniture he
produces because it reflects
the American traditional
style so common a century
ago.

"It's simple, rugged and
something that will last," he
said. "I'm particularly fond
of pine because of the heavy
grain. Put in an old farm
setting, it gives a homey,
warm atmosphere that 'l
really enjoy."

Of all the furniture he's
.produced, there's still _onc_
'project waiting.

"I'd l ike to try building a
china cabinet someday," he
says, "I can see what I want it
to look like in my mind, but I
can't qui te describe il Maybe
someday I ' l l get around t o i l "

Chances are good one day
in the fu tu re , he'll build his
china cabinet--as long as they
keep making white pmc and
as long as Dick Turner
remains the craftsman he is.

THIS LAMP and the stand on which it sits
are two more of Dick Turner's master-
pieces. Turner estimates he's built between
35 and 40 pieces in the last six years.

County valuation
rises by $28 million

Tuscola county is worth Elmwood represents :i.i90(i
over $28 million more than it
was a year ago, according to
an Equalizat ion report ap-
proved Tuesday by the Tus-
cola County Board of Com-
missioners.

According to the report,
present Tuscola county equal-
ized valuation stands at
$275,484,910, compared with
$240,59:5,970, in 1974, or an
increase of about 12 per cent
over-all.

Area townships fared about
the same, with notable ex-
ceptions being Novesta and
Ellington townships.

Novcsta's valuation
jumped from $4,696,700 last
year to $5,72(i,(iO(), a 22 per
cent increase.

Ellington township showed
a jump from $4,0,'i4,2f)() a year
ago to $4,928,200, roughly'a 22
per cent hike.

Elkland township recorded
a 12 per cent rise in valuation,
from $17,699,350 last year to
$19,851,350 this year.'

Elmwood and Kingston
both recorded about a 16 per
cent hike in valuations. 1975
Elmwood valuation stands at
$8,789,500, compared with
$7,582,900 in 1974, while
Kingston township's valu-
ation rose from $5,806.500 in
1974 to $(i,747.:i")().

There weren't many sur-
prises in the report. The
increases were expected fol-
lowing a county-wide 16 per
cent jump in agricultural land
values earlier in the year.
Tuesday's figures include
both agricultural and resi-
dential properly, both real
and personal.

Elkland township's valu-
ation represents 7.2060 per
cent of the ent i re county,
according to the report.

I READ THE
| Chronicle

per cent, while1 Kin^'slon
township represents 2.44»:i

per cent , Novesla represents
2.0787 per cent and Ellington
represents 1.79H9 per cent.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR CONSTRUC-
TION OF CONCRETE CURB AND

GUTTER. VILLAGE OF CASS CITY,
TUSCOLA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

The Village of Cass City will receive sealed
bids until 4:00 P.M., E.D.T., Tuesday, April 29,
1975, at the Village office, Village of Cass City,
Michigan, publicly opened and read.

The project, for placing concrete curb and
gutter in Weaver St., Sherman St. and Ale St.,
between Main and Church St., Houghton St.
and Third St. between Woodland and Elclare,
and Elclare between Pine and Third St. which
contains approximately 6100 lin. ft. of 24" wide
Concrete Curb and Gutter including excavation
and structure adjustment.

Plans and Specifications will be available
April 14, 1975, at the office of the Village of
Cass City, Cass City, Michigan. A deposit of
Ten Dollars ($10.00) in the form of a check made
payable to Village of Cass City, will be required
on the project plans and specifications which
will be refunded upon their return in good order
within ten (10) days after the opening of bids.

A certified or cashier's check or bid bond
payable to the Village of Cass City, Tuscola
County, Michigan, in an amount equal to five
percent (5%) of the bids, shall be submitted
with each bid.

The Village reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive any irregularities in
bidding. No bid may be withdrawn after the
scheduled closing time for receiving bids for at
least forty five (45) days.

No proposal will be received unless made on
blanks furnished and delivered to the Village
Clerk on or before 4:00 P.M., April 29, 1975.

Village of Cass City,
Tuscola County, Michigan
Deputy Clerk: Mrs. Karen Osentoski

Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc.
2323 Franklin Road
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

FACTORY
REBATES!

Case/David Brown
POWERED RIGHT • GEARED RIGHT • PRICED RIGHT

$500
65 pto hp 1210

12-speed syncromesh

65 pto hp 1212
12-speed hydra-shift

$400
•58 pto hp 995

12-speed syncromesh

•53 pto hp 990
12-speed syncromesh

OFFER GOOD LIMITED TIME

RABIDEAU MOTORS
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2616
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$500 gambling stamp would
kill lottery, survey shows

Most Cass City businesses
that sell Michigan Lottery
tickets would probably drop
the service if they were
forced to buy an expensive
federal gambling stamp, a
Chronicle survey revealed
this week.

The stamp costs $500 and
would have to be purchased
by every person, including

A

Oubscrir tion to

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE
FOR A YEAR

MAKES A

PERFECT GIFT.

clerks, selling the tickets. In
addition, slates would have to
turti over two per cent of their
gross lottery revenues to the
federal treasury.

The rarely-used provisions
of the tax laws could put the
lottery out of business in Cass
City and much of the state if
they were enforced.

U.S. Rep. J. Bob Traxler
(D-Bay City) has introduced
legislation that would exempt
Michigan and 12 other states
from the tax law provisions.
According to Traxler, unless
the law is changed, the
federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms has
said it is considering enforc-
ing the provisions beginning
July 1.

"Unless state lotteries are
exempt from the gambling
law, the requirement that
each person selling lottery
tickets purchase a stamp and
payment of two per cent of the
gross revenues to the U.S.
would all but kill Michigan's
lottery," Traxler said.

Most local merchants
agree. Tom Proctor, owner of
Old Wood Drug, said lie would
stop selling the tickets before
buying the stamp.

"The fee would force me

out of the lottery ticket
business," he said. "As it is,
the commission barely covers
the cost of the paperwork.
Each day's receipts have to
be calculated and the money
for the tickets has to be kept
separate, either physically or
through accounting."

Proctor said ticket sales
are more of a service for the
state rather than a money-
making proposition.

"Actually, I think this fed-
eral rule is stupid," Proctor
said, referring to the $500
stamp.

He said the store sells about
200 tickets each week.

Ralph Retherford of Fort's
Store agreed that his store
would probably drop the
tickets if the stamp rule is
enforced.

"I don't think i t ' l l ever
happen," Retherford said.
"But if it does, the lottery is
dead. Buying the stamp is
just like throwing $500 a way."

Chuck Guinther of Quaker
Maid Store called the law
"another big ripoff" and said
he, too, would stop selling the
tickets rather than purchase
the stamp.

"It would take an awfully
long time to get back that $500
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YELLOW RIBBON
AROUND A

energy saver dishwasher
get dishes clean with 50% less electricity.

Prices Start at $269.00

APPLIANCE
6422 W. MAIN ST., CASS CITY PHONE 872-3505 ]

through ticket sales if I did
buy one," he said. "If this is
enforced, you'll see the small
store owner drop it and the
big-volume stores take it
over."

Guinther said he sells be-
tween 200 and 250 tickets each
week.

Dick Erla of Erla's Food
Center, said he, too, would
drop out of the lottery ticket
business.

"It's operated more or less
as a convenience to pur
customers," Erla said.
"There really isn't that much
money in it for any of us."

Last year, the Internal
Revenue Service ruled that
the law, enacted in 1952,
applies to state lotteries, even
though the IRS admitted that
the law was not intended to
apply to state lotteries.

"The answer is simply to
change the law and exempt
lotteries," Traxler said.

Besides Michigan, other
states affected by the federal
law include Maryland, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Illinois,
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Rhode Island.

Traxler estimated that en-
forcement of the statute could
cost Michigan about $69 mil-
lion a year, based on 1973
lottery revenues.

LOOKING OVER several displays at the Five Craft Show at the Cultural Center are these
Brownies from Troop 644. Shown, from the left, front row, are Wendy Pomeroy, Debbie
Mclntosh, Pam Merchant, Juanita Bradley and Angel Pena. In the back row are Shelly
Becker, Nancy Rands, Lisa Easton and Teresa Turnbull.

1 1
1 1

NEW ZONTA CLUB officers were sworn in during a meeting
Tuesday night. Shown from the left are Shirley Buschlen,
vice-president; Carolyn Benscoter, secretary; Marie Roch,
treasurer; Edith Little, Donna Wernette and Joy Anthony, all on
the board of directors, and Dorothy Ballard, president.

To smoke or not —

question at high school

no
Modern White Side wall • The tire that combines safety
and economy 6 Rugged 4 ply nylon cord • Nylon cord
strength jind^durability to meet todays driving needs

• 78 series design
ALL WHITEWALLS

ADJUSTMENT
BASE PRICE

ALL SIZES „
IN STOCK

The question before the
Cass City School Board now is
to smoke or not to smoke in
the High School building. The
decision is expected to be
reached at the next board
meeting.

When the high school was
built a stringent no-smoking
rule was adopted. This rule
was easy to understand and
hard to enforce. It read: no
smoking in the high school
building. Period.

The resolution was hardly
adopted before it was broken.
There has always been
smoking in the teachers'
lounge and in the lobby of the
school and after awhile the

3.13

CASS CITY BORON
'ASS CITY PHONE 872-3683

CASH&
CARRY
ONLY

Snow removal
costs told
The April 3 snowstorm piled

up extra work hours for
village work crews and extra
expense for the village, as
well as piling up 17 inches of
snow.

Figures released this week
by Supt. Lou LaPonsie show
village crews worked a total
of 69.53 regular hours and
71.76 overtime hours, at a
total cost of $763.71.

This isn't quite as bad as it
first appears, however, be-
cause the village will receive
a $486.61 reimbursement
from the state for snow
removal on M-81, bringing the
actual cost to the village down
to $277.10.

Equipment rentals during
the digging-out operation
totaled $694.84. Again, how-
ever, with a state reimburse-
ment for trunkline mainte-
nance, the bill drops to
$250.04.

LaPonsie said crews began
moving snow around' noon
April 3, and worked until 8:30
p.m. The following day, they
started at 5:00 a.m. . and
worked until 4:30 p.m. Satur-
day, crews worked an addi-
tional five hours getting
streets back in shape.

"We were fortunate in that
we had no equipment break-
downs during that time,"
LaPonsie said.

Arts Council

elects officers
The Cass City Arts Council

elected a Board of Directors
at their first annual meeting
Monday night at the Cultural
Center.

Elected for a one-year term
were Lambert Althaver, Ann
McDaniel, Joyce Walpole; for
a two-year term, Ruth
Grassman, Bernie Rasmus-
sen, Karen Wallace; for a
three-year term, Holly Alt-
haver, Bill Malone, and Kit
McMillion.

Members attending the
meeting viewed the Five
Craft Show in the Cultural
Center. This exhibition of the
Michigan Council for the Arts
will be in Cass City through
April 25.

DKFLATEI)

Today's dollar may talk,
•-Jt it doesn't have cents'
enough to talk very intelli-
gently.

but

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours H-5 Mill except Thursday

Kvenings by appointment
4624 H i I I S I .

Across from Hi I Is and Dales
H o s p i t a l

Phone 872-3404

board changed the guidelines
to make them conform to
what the people were already
doing.

The other night at a Bingo
party at the school, smoking
was prevalent in the cafe-
teria. That's contrary to the
current rules. Supt. Donald
Crouse and the board feel
that whatever rule is adopted
must be enforced.

At the next board meeting
the board Will probably de-
cide which direction to go.

The month's waiting period
will be used to sound out
public opinion and see what
the taxpayers want done in
their building.

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New Kngland Life
NKL G r o w l h Fund
i\KI. E q u i t y Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone-872-2.'!2l
• K i l n Oak S t . , Cass Til

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician -(-Gynecologist
Laparascopic sterilizations

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office hours 9-5, except
Wednesday. Sat. 9-12. Tues-
days 1-5 at 861 Gilford Rd.,
Caro.

Office 872-2960, Residence
872-3172. Caro office 673-4160.

no you HAVE A
D R I N K I N G PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
&AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON..TUES., THURS..FRI,
9-12a.m. and2-6p.m.

SAT. 9-12 a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro MI

Across from IGA store
Phone Caro 673-4464

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
OfficeaH530 WeavcrSl.

Hours: 10.-00a.m. to 12:00-
2:0()p.m.to4:30

Daily except Thursday af ter
noon.

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger SI., Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon. , Tues., Wed., Fri .

9 - l 2 a . n i . and I : . ' iO-5:OOp.m.

Sa tu rday 9 - l 2 a . m .

Kvenin^s-Tues. 7-9p. in .

Closed All Day Thursday
I ' l l . 872-27f i f>CassCi ly

For A p p o i n t m e n t

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
C L I N I C

4674 H i l l S t . , Cass Ci ty

Office 872-2323 - Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass C i t y , Michigan

Phone 872-2(i8H

J. Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4072 Mil l Street
Cass City

OFFICE iiorns 9 t i l l 5
except Wednesday

and Saturday 9 t i l l 12
Phone: 872-4500

K.I.MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

EFRENM. DIZON,M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINO, M.D.
Diplomates of the American

Board of Pediatrics •'
Practice limited to Infants

and Children)
at 4672 Hill St.

Cass City, Mich. 48726
(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR SALE - remodeled up-
right Schulz piano with mir-
ror, very good tone. Phone
678-4139 or 678-4371.

4-3-3

FOR SALE - 1967 Plymouth
Barracuda. Runs good.
$175.00, Phone 872-4142.

4-17-1

THURSDAY is fish night at
the Cass City Hotel & Res-
taurant. Cod and chips and
slaw - only $1.49. 2-20-tf

WANTED TO BUY - Used
and repairable furniture.
Also old dishes. Call 872-
4586. 4_10_2

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

for Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

GARAGE SALE - 5 family
rummage. April 16-24. Some
antiques, fish aquarium and
parts, books, clothing. Some-
thing for everyone. John
Deere B tractor with snow-
plow. Corner of Murray and
Tin Bill Rd., 1 1/2 south
of Deckervllle Rd., Caro.

4-17-1

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

FOR SALE - Registered
Hampshire boars. Also Hamp-
shire gilts, open. 5 west, 1
north of Cass City, phone
872-2019. 4-3-3

USED RANGES - one 30-inch
gas, $29.95; one 30-inch
electric, $39.95, and one 36-
inch electric, $34.50. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. 4-17-tf

Vacancy

Room for one

Female Patient

in lovely country home.

PIANO AND GUITAR lessons.
Children and adults. Begin-
ners and advanced students.
Phone 673-6055. 4-17-3

WASHER with spin drier was
$189.95 - Now only $154.20
- Save $35.75. Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City, corner M-81 &
M-53, phone 872-2161.

3-20-tf

FOR SALE - John Deere 60
tractor - power steering,
wide front with 4 row culti-
vator and 4 row bean puller;
John Deere 10 ft. disc; John
Deere 10 ft. cultlpacker; 110
gal. crop sprayer for 3 point
hitch; IHC No. 40 beet and
bean planter. 1/2 mile south
of Colwood. 4677 Colwood Rd.

4-17-1

NOTICE - Mac & Leo Serv-
ice no longer services fur-
naces. Customers can secure
service by calling Gerald
Howard, 4442 Doerr Road,
Cass City. 872-2030. Our
thanks for your cooperation.

4-10-4

Timex Watches
Dozens upon dozens to choose
from.

We also service what we sell
- crystals and adjustments,
generally, while you wait.

CAN WE HELP YOU? Stretch
your decorating dollars when
you select carpeting, Inlaid,
paint, wall covering and
drapery rods from our fine,
complete decorating center.
Friendly and prompt service.
Albee True Value Hardware.

2-13-tf

FOR SALE - like new 7 piece
Danish style sofa, 2 chairs,
2 end tables, 2 lamps,
$150.00. Call 872-3932.

4-17-1

Dairymen and
McConkey Builders

Jewelry & Gift Shop Use Sanitlle H1^h Gloss for
J r interior coloring and water-

6458 Main Street
Cass City, Mich. 48726

GAS Bar-B-Que grill, new
with wheels, tank, gas regu-
lator and hose. Complete
$231.54, Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161.

4-3-tf

TWO BEDROOM house, black-
top driveway, 20x40 garage
- in Imlay City. Will trade
for house in Cass city. Phone
724-6323. 4-17-3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays
till 5. Open Friday till 9.
Sundays 1-5 p.m,

4-17-4

11-2-tf

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 8:00 p.m.

2-20-tf

FOR SALE - 4 rims fit either
Ford or Chevy 8 hole wheels.
Phone 872-2929. 4-3-3

COME
3rd.

ALIVE in '75 - May
4-10-2

'OR SALE - 3 bedroom home
in Caro. Very sound. New
furnace, new carpet and
drapes. Phone 673-4840.

4-3-3

OR RENT-2 bedroom apart-
nent in Cass City, fullycar-
>eted_ and drapes. Kitchen

appliances, storage and
laundry. Call 673-6708.

10-17-tf

Rent
Rinse N-Vac

Carpet steam
Cleaner

Cental by day or hour avail-
ile.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

3-20-tf

TESDAY is chicken night
t the Cass City Hotel &
estaurant. 3 piece chicken
nner for only $1.39.

2-20-tf

JI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
noval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

Worth waiting for

THE BIG D
coming to Cass City.

Watch for the

GIANT GRAND
OPENING

COMING SOON
4-17-1

)R SALE - Kenmore wash-
and dryer, $20 takes both.

hone 872-3301. 4-17-3

LK PROPANE systems for
ain driers or home heat-

ng. Fuelgas Company of
?ass City. 11-14-tf

HUSQVARNA
Chain Saws

Thumb Cycle Sales
6509 Main Phone 872-3750

5-2-tf

PAYING $2.00 for $1.00 of
U.S. Silver dimes, quarters,
and half dollars before 1965.
Also silvsr dollars. Phone
872-2088. 4-10-3

FOR SALE - Hay. Phone 872-
2576. 4-17-1

FOR SALE - 1970 two door
Impala Custom, excellent
condition. $700. Phone
Kingston 683-2832. 4-3-3

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

ARE YOU LOOKING for addi-
tional income? Set your own
hours. Work in your own
area. Call Mr. Kramer 893-
6669 between 2-6. 3-20-6

REAL ESTATE
•rade A Dairy setup: 270 acres, choice level loam, well
rained. Marlett?-Brown City area. 8 unit milking parlor,
ulk tank. Many outbuildings, two houses. 78-year-old owner.
200,000 with terms.

ass City: 60 acres, recreation land, topnotch investment,
ots of black dirt. The best of hunting. County road to
operty. Reasonable at $16,000 with good terms.

ill's Auction house at Deford, Michigan, Go into a going
ismess at a reasonable price. $10,600.00 cash. More
formation at office.

3ss City: To settle probate estate. Nice single story 1
droom house, kitchen-dinette area, living room, shower,
•w full basement. Gas heat. $10,600.00 full price.

ngston township on Cemetery Road. Surveyed 10 acres,
istly all wooded. $6,000 with $1,000 down, 8% interest.

1/2 miles south of Cass City: 7 surveyed acres with
5 feet road frontage. Good building spot. Price reduced

$5,500 with low down payment. Mobile homes O.K.

have several pieces of vacant parcels for sale including
acres on Kelly Road. 330 feet frontage. Pond site. Full

ce $9,500 with $1,200 down.

WM. ZEMKE, BROKER
Cass City, phone 872-2776

4-17-1

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Custom Butchering
Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's

Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north,
Bad Axe.

conditions and goodClean
care.

Phone 517-658-5103
4-3-8

FOR SALE - 8 track tape
player for car. Phone 872-
2650 after 5:30. 4-10-3

JA'LENE'S Beauty Salon -
spring special through April
30. Budget perms$7.50com-
plete; hair cut, shampoo and
set $5. 1 mile east of M-53,
1/4 mile south of Cass City
Rd. on Hndley Rd. Phone
872-2414. 4-10-3

WE WILL strip, refinish or
repair your favorite piece
of furniture. Also upholstery
Come and visit us. Clelands
Country Shop, GermaniaRd.,
Ubly. Phone 658-4451.

4-3-3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau. Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

_ 3-24-tf

FOR SALE - '72 250 Honda
X-L, excellent condition.
Take best offer. Phone 872-
4042. 4-17-1

Moto-Ski and Viking
Snowmobiles
TRIUMPH
NORTON
PENTON
MOTO GUZZI
HUSQVARNA

FOR SALE - 1974 Vega Kam-
back station wagon. Call 872-
2556. 4_10_3

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. 10-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1967 Ford 1/2
ton pickup, with 36-inch
camper top. Phone 872-2835.

4-17-3

HELP WANTED - female, full
and part time positions avail-
able. Must be 18 years old
and have car and phone. Call
517-872-4488. 4-10-3

Just Arrived

Roto Tillers

3 hp $189.95
5 hp $239.95

Albee True Value
Hardware

'69 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pick-
up, low miles, runs good,
$950.00. 1 mile east, 1 1/4
miles north of Cass City.
Phone 872-4219. 4-10-3

FOR SALE - mixed season
fireplace wood. E & E Wood
Yard, phone 872-3998.

4-3-3

WANTED - house cleaning
mile west of jobs by the day. Call after

11-25-tf 3:00, Dolly Sigafoose 872-
. 2406. 4-17-1

HOUSE FOR RENT in Owen-
dale - deposit, references.
No pets inside. Carpeted. 3
or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Can
be rented partly furnished.
Garden spot available. Phone
678-4139 or 678-4371.

4-3-3

FOR SALE - Pine furniture,
beautiful reproductions. 6300
Bay City-Forestville Rd. or
call 872-3973. 4-17-3

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and usod typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkoy Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

proofing of new concrete
walls, such as hospitals,
schools, dairy and commer-
cial buildings. Choose your
color and stop worrying about
the peeling and mold which
comes from ordinary concrete
paint.

O'Dell Steel Bldgs.
Cass City 872-2349. 8-29-tf

WANT TO RENT - Organ for
3 months, with option to buy.
Stan Guinther, 872-3284.

4-10-tfn

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 1974 Mustang II,
4 cylinder. Excellent gas
mileage. Asking $2400.00 or
best offer. If interested, call
872-2976. 4-f'7-3

Fisherman
Full line of spring fishing
equipment now In stock
Smelt nets - sucker spears,
waders - hip boots.
And full line of rod and reels
and all other fishing tackle.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Halves
sale. We

and quarters for
wrap and freeze.

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

Cass City
3-27-tf

Cass City
4-10-2

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2C35 after 5 p.m.

2-20-tfn

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

FOR SALE - Used furniture,
swivel rocker, end table, cof-
fee table, two piece sectional,
and buffet. Call 872-2439.

4-17-1

GROSS

MEAT MARKET
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE - McCormick-
Deering Model 40 corn and
bean planter in good con-
dition. Also 150 bales of
hay. Phone 872-2876. Elm-
er Fuester. 4-17-3

COME
3rd.

ALIVE in '70 - May
4-10-2

Smith Silos

Early order discounts in ef-
fect. Van Dale and Silo-Matic
feeding equipment in stock.

We service what we sell.

Leroy Tomlinson

Kinde, phone 874-4596
3-6-8

FOR SALE - nanny goat kids,
$25 each. Phone 872-2478.
Also, want to buy horses.

4-17-3

FOR SALE - 3 or 4 bed-
room older home in Elk-
ton. 7% land contract, low
down payment. Phone 673-
4840. 4-3-3

WANTED - Person to live in
with elderly gentleman.
Room, board and wages. Ref-
erences required. Box 162,
Cass City. 4-17-3

APARTMENT range Magic
Chef - new with automatic,
matchless oven. $149.00.
Fuelgas Co., Cass City,
corner M-81 & M-53, phone
872-2161. 3-20-tf

2 BIRDS - parakeets, 2 cages
with stand. Phone 872-4509.
$10 takes all. 4-17-1

CASS CITY Hotel & Restau-
rant featuring smorgasbord
on Friday and Sunday. All-
you can eat for $3.75.

2-20-tf

GARAGE SALE - continuous
Monday through Friday.
Household goods, games,
books, clothing, etc. 6764
E. Main. 4-17-tf

LISTINGS ON FARMS, HOMES, BUSI-
NESSES, LOTS, RIVER PROPERTY

Give us a chance to prove to YOU,
as we have to so MANY other fam-
ilies in this area. CALL US FOR
YOUR REAL ESTATE needs - NO
CHARGE FOR LISTING.

WE HAVE MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!

B. A. CALKA, Realtor
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355 ,

I AM NOT responsible for
any bills, other than made
only by me. Tom Collins.

4-17-2

FOR SALE - Walnut dining
room set, 3 piece antique
love seat set, antique pump
organ. High back fancy oak
bed. Phone Deckerville 313-
376-8024. 4-10-3

We have
limo available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

KIDS STUFF garage sale -
Games, toys, children's
clothing. Saturday, April 19.
Starting at 9:00 a.m. Proc-
tors, 4794 N. Seeger St.

4-17-1

WANTED TO BUY antiques,
old furniture and miscel-
laneous items. Don Childs,
phone 872-2406. 4-4-tf

FOR SALE - Dry ear corn
and oats by the load or ton.
Leonard Copeland. Phone
872-3148. 4-17-1

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

5 miles south and 2 1/2 west
of Kingston on E. Mayville
Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE - Home: 2 bod-
room, brick ranch, 2 car
garage, den, basement,
beautifully docorated. New
carpeting throughout. Call
for appointment 872-3973.

4-17-3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

GARAGE SALE - Many col-
lectibles, old kitchen cup-
board, clothing, puzzles, en-
cyclopedias - just about
everything. Starts 9:00 a.m.
April 17-18-19. 4171 Maple.

4-17-1

Complete line of

Baseball Supplies
Gloves - Bats - Balls

Masks - Hats

Aluminum Little League
Bat $4.99

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
3-20-5

4-H HORSE For Sale - has
been shown and won ribbons.
Call Donnie Hendrick. 5 west,
1 north of Cass City. Phone

FOR RENT- 1 bedroom apart-
ment in Cass City, fully car-
peted and drapes. Kitchen
appliances, storage and
laundry. Call 673-6708.

10-17-tf

WANTED - baby sitter, over
18 years, to care for chil-
dren while mother is hos-
pitalized. Phone 872-3443.

4-10-3

LET US solve your decorating
problems. We have a com-
plete selection of beautiful
carpeting, inlaid, paint, wall
covering, arid drapery rods
in our Decorating Center,
Friendly and prompt service,
Albpe True Value Hardware.

2-13-tf

NfCHOL

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS MOVING

Anywhere
want to go.

you

872-2019 4-3-3

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

GARAGE SALE - Many col-
lectibles, old kitchen cup-
board, clothing, puzzles, en-
cyclopedias - just about
everything. Starts 9:00 a.m.

Both local and
long distance
moving. 35 years
experience.

Free estimates.

CALL COLLECT
517-269-7762

4-17-1

PAYING $30 and up for junk
cars complete and metals.
Phom-- 872-4519. Chunk's
Used Auto Parts. M-53, 1 3/4
south of M-81. 4-10-6

FOR SALE - 1965 Chevrolet
pickup, 3/4 ton. Runs good.
Make offer. 4 miles east, 2
south, 1 1/2 east of Cass
City. Call 872-2579. 4-3-3

FOR SALE - 30" aluminum
door with frame and closer.
Coach Light Pharmacy, Cass
City. 4-10-2

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

ANTIQUE dresser with bevel
edged mirror, reasonable.
Phone 872-3126. 4-17-3

BICYCLES
by

AMF & BROWNING
over 20 models to

choose from
Men's 26" 10 speed

$88.99
plus set up charge

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
3-20-tf

GROUP Garnge Sale - April
16, 17, 18 from 9 till 5.
5 miles onst of M-53 on Bay
City-Forestville Rd.'

4-17-1

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
.Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only,
C u t t i i i R rind wrapping for deep
fivc/.e. 1 1 2 miles south.
Carl Reed. Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

Our supply of
Sorghum Sudan
has arrived at

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
4-17-3

or call:
Fred E. McEachern
Associate
872-3355 Cass City

MerrillL. Harvitt
872-4254 Cass City

William C. Hunter
665-2261 Gagetown

Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3420 Cass City

AUCTIONS - Starting every
Saturday afternoon, May 31,
at 1:00. 9 miles north of
Cass City. Consignments
welcome. Information - call
375-4144 or 872-3154 after
6:00. George Janssen, auc-
tioneer. 4-17-7

RUMMAGE SALE - Saturday,
April 26, Presbyterian
church basement. Doors open
at 9:00 a.m. 4-10-3

Scott's Early Bird
Sale

now in progress

at

Albee True Value
Hardware

April 17-18-19. 4171 Maple. PUBLIC HEALTH nurse staff
4-17-1 position in generalized pub-

lie health nursing program
in Tuscola county. Excellent
fringe benefits. Apply Thumb
District Health Department,
telephone 673-4178, or Mich-
igan Employment Security
Commission. 4-10-3

FOR SALE - Voice of Music
stereo phono and eight track
player with 2 speakers,
$75.00. Phone 872-3273 after
4:00. - 4-10-3

For Rent
Lawn Roller - $2.00 day.

Give your lawn a head start
by renting our Power Ralce.
Rental fee $3.00 per hour.

Use our Scotts Spreader at
no charge when you purchase
Scott products.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City 3-27-tf

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 1969 Ford. Runs
good. Phone 872-4535 week-
days; 872-4264 evenings and
week end. 4-17-3

WATER SOFTENER Salt -
80 pound bag, $3.45, cash
and carry. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City, phone 872-2161.

4-3-tf

UPHOLSTERY WORK - An-
derson Upholstery, BayCity-
Forestville Rd. 1/4 mile west
of Koepfgen Rd. Phone 665-
2560. 3-6-8

COLONY HOUSE is now tak-
ing bookings for weddings,
banquets, special parties.
Call 872-3103. 3-6-tf

FOR SALE - 20-inch color
television set. Best offer.
6396 Seventh Street. 4-17-1

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-746P
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

Brooks Landscaping
Maple

White Birch
Pines
Cedars

Shrubbery

State Inspected

Oscar D. Brooks
6389 7th Street

Cass City, Mich.
Call Collect 872-2932

4-10-4

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro.
across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

ST. MICHAEL'S Ladies Guild
is sponsoring a Queensway
walk-in fashion party Satur-
day, April 19, from 1 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the rectory
basement of St. Michael's
church in Wilmot. Refresh-
ments will be served and
all are invited to attend.

4-17-1

NOTICE all bean growers:
you must bring in your bean
knives now for hammering.
Or rebuilding worn out knives
better than new. Over 25
years experience, guar-
anteed satisfaction. Ubly
Welding & Machine Shop,
Ubly 1-517-658-3261.

2-20-10

REAL ESTATE

Good building site: approximately 1 acre 130' x 330' on
Kraph Rd. B2-L-773

Newlywed; 2 bedroom home - Modern remodeled Kitchen,
gas stove, refrigerator, washer & dryer - living room
carpeting - some furniture - Bath. B2-CY-399

Little Rd: approximately 2 1/2 acres with 12' x 50' Mobile
Home - 1 Bedroom - Bath -largeliving room. M2-T-L-689

Cass City
3-20-t'f

Serving this community for over 22
years in Real Estate.

FOR SALE - 1972 Yamaha
350. Sacrifice - moving.
Phone 872-3151. 4-3-3

CONTACT: J. McLeod Realty
630 N. State Street
Caro, Mi. 48723

PHONE: 1-517-673-6106 Day or Night

M. Dale Brown - 872-3158, Maynard McConkey - 872-2537,
Robert Becker - 872-4002, G. Albert Goodall - 872-2580,
Raymond and Glenda Nelson - 872-4516, Gene Stoll - 872-
3923. . 4-16-2

NOTICE - Mac & Leo Serv-
ice no longer services fur-
naces. Customers can secure
service by calling Gerald
Howard, 4442 Doerr Road,
Cass City. 872-2030. Our
thanks for your cooperation.

4-10-4

HOT WATER HEATERS - 30,
40, 50, 75 gallon sizes. Now
thru May 15 10% off. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, corner
of M-81 & M-53, phone 872-
2161. 3-20-tf

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-
er. Furnished. Rent includes
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

12-12-tf

WANT

to buy land - 1

to 100 acres on

M-81, within 3

miles west of

Cass City.

Will pay top price.

Phone 872-3172.
4-17-4

FOR SALE - 1968 Belalr
station wagon. First reason-
able offer. Contact Charles
McConnell, before 2:30.6721
Garfleld or call 872-4125.

4-3-6

IN MEMORY of my dear fath-
er, Steve Hrabec Sr., who
passed away two years ago,
April 14, 1973. Some may
think you are forgotten,
though on earth you are no
more. But In memory you
are with me, as you always
were before. Daughter Mar-
ian. 4-17-1
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Rabideau
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Old
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Coach
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Pharmacy
Federated

Store

See Ad Page 6
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Sanilac Foster Parents meet April 8

SECTION B TWELVE PAGES

Sanilac County Foster
Parents Association held
their regular meeting April 8
at the Medical Care Facility,
Sandusky. The nine families
present discussed ways of
recruiting much needed
homes for children in the 12-16
age group. Both the county
and the state social workers
have expressed a critical
need for families willing to
work with these youngsters.
Anyone interested may con-
tact the group's president,
Garry L. Ostrander, Marlette
(635-2753) or either Probate

Court or Department of Social
Services, Sandusky.

The group also discussed
the need for a storage area for
usable clothing and equip-
ment. With the economic
squeeze, foster parents for
the state have been informed
that only initial clothing al-
lowances will be permitted
and the foster parents are
therefore making an effort to
better utilize items they al-
ready have or those that may
be donated. Anyone having
space they might donate for
storage of such items may

contact Ostrander.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Righten-

burg, Sandusky, gave a re-
port of the State Educational
Conference they recently at-

"tended in Lansing.
The next meeting is sched-

uled for June 10 and a family
picnic is being planned for
August.

Rev. Jones to speak
Rev. Joe Jones, a former

Cass City resident, will speak
at special services at the Cass
City Missionary church April
18-20. Evening services will
begin at 7:30 p.m., along with
Sunday morning worship
services, beginning at 10:00

a.m.
Rev. Jones attended Cass

City High School, and spt-nt -'<)
years as a missionary in
Japan. He was recently
elected superintendent of the
Missionary Church's M i c h i -
gan Dis t r ic t .

Morgans set open

house Sunday

MR. AND MRS. TKD MORGAN

The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Morgan will hold an open
house in honor of their silver

..wi?dding..anniversary Sunday-
from 2:<)( ) - • ) :(H) p.m.'at Salem
L'nitecl Methodist Church in
Cass City,

The couple were married
April 22. 1950, at Trinity
Methodist Church in Cass
City. Their a t t e n d a n t s wore
the l a t e Helen Hudson of

Cheboygan and Harry Stan-
ton of Detroit , June
(Schwaderer) and Lorn Hil-
laker of Cass 'City'.""

Mrs. Morgan is the daugh-
ter of Mrs, Ralph Loney and
the late Mr. Loney. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Morgan of Sandusky.

They have two children,
Ellen of Oak Park and James
of Romulus . No gif ts are
requested.

WRAP A YELLOW RIBBON

AROUND SAVINGS THE

WAREHOUSE WAY
Buy with NO MONEY DOWN! 5 yr. wear Guarantee

/>r * ++-,
J *•• A

ONE WEEK ONLY!

of any
sofa/sleeper

shown here, only $r\f\/~\

RECLINING CHAIRS

Colonial •

,̂ L_J, El.jonllir

&V71 '•"Ir" d

come in today!

The qual i fy , Tai lor ing ar>J duioMe fabric: of ilu-s'. C,OMV5'?TA-
COUCHES reH«rt Norwo'll- 's r - rpo i v?n f'-" byiMinp (T'"- f v ; ' - ' f L . f :
for over 60 y e a r s . c;.'JC'i iu;; rorci n-j (•'•••• ond Mrs. ch
ovai.'oblc in tliruo snifi. CL-S'OT CO.PJI c! '••noxlrn T o s f ,

KING - FatSak is always king but espe-
cially so in this King Sak, measuring a
grand 50" x 144". The King is available
in two types of heavy weight expanded
vinyl, Rapalla and Juliet, and in any one
color, 2 or 3 color combinations. No mat-
ter how regal your stature, King Sak is sure
to fit.

dnd mew
into

fittlU .;

BEAN BAGS

"WIDESTKNIGHT - Be rescued by the relaxation
in the Knight Sak. Its contourability mea
suresa full 38" x 95". Great for the grad
school age. They'll love having their ver
own FatSak. Available in any 2 or 3 cc*»r

combinations and all solid colors.

SELECTION IN

THE THUMB"

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

FREE
PARKING
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Woman's Study Club chooses officers
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Officers nominated by the
Woman's Study Club were

presented when the club met
with Thelma Schwaderer

ED DOERR

If you're a good driver-
we can save you money2
The Auto-Gard Insurance Policy by Michigan
Mutual has the coverage you need... with
rates based on your driving record, use of your
car and other factors. Call up. Find out.

Chances are, you'll save! 10%, 20%, 30%.

Also available, our "10 Pay Plan",
lets you spread the cost.

DOERR INSURANCE AGENCY
6440 Huron Street, Cass City

Tuesday, April B, wi th 13
members present. Mrs.
Esther MeCullough presided.

The nominee list, which
was elected, included Donna
Wernette, president; Bea-
trice McLaughlin, vice-pres-
ident; Helen Baker, second
vice-president; Thelma
Schwaderer, secretary; Lot-
tie Pinney, treasurer, and
Helen Baker, par l iamentar-
ian.

It was announced that the
county meeting of Federa-
tions of Woman's Clubs will
be held in Cass City May 15.
Plans wi l l be made later.

It was also announced that
the state meeting of the
federation will bo hold at
Escanaba April 29-May 1.
Donna Wernette was chosen
as Cass City delegate and
Esther MeCullough as al ter-
nate.

Vernita Kn igh t gave a book
review on Americans and
Whales, by Edward H a r t m a n .
PhD.

Roll call was answered by
relating the most in te res t ing
trip each member had ever
taken .

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

ON YOUK OWN

Play it straight — it's better
to be knocked down by
strangers than double-
crossed by friends.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Gene D. Wilson, a native of
rural Cass City, was selected
from among six candidates
Friday to fil l the post of Cass
City Police Chief, it was
announced by Lambert Alth-
aver, village president.

The Cass City Board of
Education somewhat reluct-
antly voted to try to imple-
ment a '-headstart" program
for underprivileged pre-
schoolers in the district at its
regular meeting Monday at
Evergreen School.

Al LaGuire, producer-
director of WKAR radio in
East Lansing, will present a
comedy program at the an-
nual Chamber of Commerce
banquet Tuesday.

The Tuscola County Board
of Commissioners is expected
to okay a $6 mi l l ion boost in
the county's valuation during
their meeting this week.

Burning permits for Elk-
land township, including Cass
City, are now required, Chief
Jerome Root Jr. announced
this week.

Remember Her
Tomorrow...

As She Was Today

Remember you save

when your film is

developed at Wood's

FREE!

Kodak makes your pictures count

So soon cmicuen are grown and gone. Re-
member those special days and special mo-
ments of when she was your little girl. Stop by
and see us today for advice on how to make
those picture-taking moments successful. We
have a complete line of KODAK INSTAMATIC"
still and movie cameras plus plenty of de-
pendable Kodak film . . . it does make a
difference.

Kodak Makes Your Pictures Count.

FREE!
EXTRA PRINTS - FULL SIZE

CHOOSE THE BEST ONES AND GET
EXTRAS FREE!

FREE - ALBUM PAGES

OLD WOOD DRUG
PHONE 872-2075 "On The Corner" CASS CTTYJ

TEN YEARS AGO

Robert Stickle, Cass City
High School government,
economics and civics in-
structor, is to be the new
Deford Community School
principal following approval
of his contract Monday night
by the Cass City Board of
Education.

Supervisor Charles Wpod-
" cbck'bf Vassar, chairman of

the jail planning committee,
this week announced that
plans for the jail would be
enlarged to include an Office
of Civil Defense in the base-
ment.

Two persons appointed
Monday night are among
three Cass Cityans who will
serve on a 15-member study
committee slated to meet
soon to begin investigations
into a location for a proposed
Thumb communi ty college.
Named Monday night were
Mrs. K.I. MacRae and John
Ha ire, both of Cass City.
Named last week was Fred
Pinney.

"Citizen of the Year"
awards went to village leader
Meredith Auten and high
school senior Betty Kennedy
Tuesday night at the Cham-
ber of Commerce annual
banquet.

Cass City State Game Area
was approved Thursday,
April 8, by the Conservation
Commission and the project,
which may contain up to 4,000
acres, was formally dedi-
cated.

TWENTY-FIVE YEAKS
AGO

Otto Prieskorn is remodel-
ing the Prieskorn Building
until several weeks ago oc-
cupied as temporary quarters
by the Pinney State Bank.

At the special election
Saturday, the proposition to
bond the district for $125,000
fr the purpose of erecting an
early elementary school
building carried by a vote of
265 yes to 125 no.

The Cass City Hospital has
made several changes and
improvements in the hospital
building the past month and it
is expected that the work will
be completed this week.

Grant Little, a junior at
Central Michigan College at
Mt. Pleasant, was one of 11
students to enter contests at
Grove City, Pa., where stu-
dents from 15 eastern colleges
participated in events under
the direction of the speech
departments of the various
colleges. Little rated the
highest score of those from
his college who entered the
contest.

The S.T.&H. Oil Co., has
taken over the franchise for
Sinclair gasoline in Cass City.

THIHTY-FIVE YEAKS
AGO

Tuscola county will have a
candidate in the primaries
next September for a state
office in the person of Rev.
R.N. Holsaple, pastor of the
Evangelical Church of Cass
City and former superinten-
dent of the Anti-Saloon
League in Michigan, who
Saturday announced his in-
tention to enter the contest for
the Republican nomination
for lieutenant governor.

One hundred-f if ty milk
producers attended the
meeting of the Michigan
Farmers' Guild held in the
Deford Methodist Church
Wednesday evening when
Harry Atkinson of Washte-
naw county, president of the
state guild, gave an address.

Farmers in the v ic in i ty of
theDi l lman School, two miles
west of Cass City, have
organized a game conserva-
tion area to be called the
Elkland Conservation Club.
Alfred Goodall is president;
Fowler Hutchinson is secre-
tary, Glenn Tuckey, Alton
Mark and John Reagh are
directors.

A. A. Ricker brought home a
South American yam when he
returned from Florida Sat-
urday. The yam was raised in
Florida and weighs G ' . i
pounds.

Among those who attended
the opening of the major
league baseball season at
Briggs' Stadium in Detroit
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.
E.B. Schwaderer, Mr. and
Mrs. C.M. Wallace and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hamilton.

AROUND THE FARM

To I ill or

not to till?
By Don Kebler

Shortly, our farmers will be
start ing their spring work.
This spring will see no change
from the past in their eager-
ness to s tar t working the
fields.

Some of these operators, in
their eagerness, wi l l ac tua l ly
decrease their crop yields
before the seed is planted.
They wil l damage their soil
structure, the results of which
will be evident throughout the
growing season, This is par-
t icular ly so on heavier s i l t ,
clay loams and clay soils.

For many years MSU soils
specialists. Soil Conservation
Service and County Extension
agents have recommended
minimized t i l lage to our
farmers. We' l l cont inue to
h igh ly recommend th i s prac-
tice u n t i l something better
turns up. Once-over or n o - t i l l
systems are showing excel-
lent results in some cases and
no increased improvement in
some others. As yet, crop
yield improvement results
from once-over and n o - t i l l
have been on l igh t tex tured
sandy loams and loamy sand
soils.

We have research data t h a i
shows when even two f i t t i n g
operations are clone a f t e r
plowing on our heavy soils,
the soil texture consistency
one to tsvo inches below the
surface is the same as it was
before pjowing. If one has a
soil that does this , why should
he really plow before f i t t i n g ?
Maybe this person would be
money and t ime ahead to fit
his unplowed soil and plant.

Na tu ra l ly I 'm not recom-
mending th i s practice. I wi l l

4-H ACTIVITIES

Review 4-H
achievement

program
By Bernard Jardot

Tuscola County 4-H boys
and girls climaxed their
winter personal appearance
project with an educational
evaluation program held
April 5 at the Caro McComb
Elementary School.

All the 4-H members and
their leaders who helped
make this event such a
success should be com-
mended on a job well done.
The many parents who helped
their children become a part
of the 4-H youth program
should also be commended.

The special honor group
recognized in the advanced
project area included Sue
Kelsey, Eileen Green, Beth-
any Schluckbier, Mary Ann
Green, Marie LaJoie, Linda
LeValley, Brenda Varney,

OUR PRICES HAVENT CHANGED FOR OVER 1 YEAR
CAN YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE SAY THE SAME?

OTHER FAVORITES
®

FAMILY RESTAURANT
CARO

THE
INFLATION

FIGHTERS

OPEN 24 HOURS

ORDERS TO GO 673-4651

SHRIMP DINNER 2.25
CHICKEN DINNER 1.95
SERVED WITH GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW & DINNER ROLL.

FISH& CHIPS BOAT . .
PIZZA

.1.25

ONE
CHEESE ITEM

SM. (8")

MED. (12"
LG. (14")

1.25
2.00
2.95

1.50
2.50
3.45

TWO
ITEMS

1.75
3.00
3.85

A&W'S WEEKLY EVERYDAY SPECIALS

MOW.- KIDS DAY
All Kids 8 Years and Younger Free Root Beer
Float (Baby Float). One Per Customer — Float
To Go.

TUES. - CONEY DAY 29«i

WED. - 10«i ROOT BEER DAY
8 Oz. Chilled Mug of Root Beer

THURS. - MAMA BURGER DAY
Regularly 80(!

FRI.-TEEN DAY (TGIF)
2 For One Special

SAT.-$1.00 SOUP.&
SANDWICH

FAMOUS HOT DOGS
HOT DOG 50
CHILI DOG 65
CHEESE DOG 60

SAVORY SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES 40
ONION RINGS 55
BOWL of CHI LI 60
COLE SLAW 35
POTATO CHIPS 15

HOME OF THE BURGER FAMILY
SUPER PAPA BURGER . . .1.10
2 CHAR-BROI LED BEEF PATTIES, MELTED
CHEESE, LETTUCE AND TOMATO WITH
OUR OWN SPECIAL SAUCE ON A TOASTED
BUN.

In A Basket 1.60
BASKETS INCLUDE FRENCH FRIES & COLE
SLAW

PAPA BURGER (2 PATTIES) . .1.00
DELUXE BURGER-OUR OWN SPECIAL
SAUCE TAILORED FOR A MAN.

In A Basket 1.50
TEEN BURGER 95
In A Basket 1.45
DELUXE BURGER WITH CHEESE & BACON

MAMA BURGER 80
In A Basket 1.30
SEASONED PATTY WITH LETTUCE,
TOMATO & OUR OWN SPECIAL SAUCE-
SERVED ON A TOASTED BUN.

BABY BURGER 50
SERVED WITH CATSUP & PICKLES-LIKE
THE KIDS LOVE 'EM!

FISHBURGER 80
NORTH ATLANTIC WHITEFISH & TARTAR
SAUCE ON A BUN.

BAR-B-QUEBEEF 90
SLICED BEEF, SMOTHERED IN HICKORY
SMOKED BAR-B-QUE SAUCE.

HAM SANDWICH 80
GRILLED CHEESE 65
BACON, LETTUCE &

TOMATO 90
GRILLED HAM & CHEESE. . .95

WORLD FAMOUS ROOT BEER
A&W ROOT BEER .15 .25 .50
COKE 20 .30 .50
ORANGE 20 .30 .50
7UP 20 .30 .50
SWAMP WATER . .20 .30 .50
ALL FLOATS . . .30 .50
HOT CHOCOLATE .25
MILK 30
ICE TEA 20
HOT TEA . . . .20
BABY ROOT BEER FREE TO CHILDREN
UNDER 5 (Served In A Frosted Mug)

TAKE SOME HOME
Root Beer-Orange-Cola

Quart .50 Gallon 1.50
NO DEPOSIT-NO RETURN

DELICIOUS DESSERTS
Hot Buttered Danish Rolls . . .40
MILKSHAKES 55
ICECREAM 25
DRUMSTICKS-SANDWICHES-DISH

ICE CREAM SUNDAE . . . .55
PINEAPPLE BUTTERSCOTCH
STRAWBERRY CHOCOLATE

Hot Apple Turnovers 35
Ala Mode. . 55
(ALLOW 5 MINUTES TO COOK)

HOT APPLE CIDER 30
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE . . . .95

Teri Partlo, Cindy Wells,
Sheryl Wenslaff, Karol Rog-
ers, Debra Blackmore, Linda
Wells and Paula Mohr.

The special honor group in
the intermediate project area
included Lee Ann Higgens,
Martha Goodchild, Laurie
Lassiter, Joan Petiprin, Beth
Ruggles, Lisa Wells, Carrie
Copeland, Cathy Varney,
Melissa Brink, Carla Wagner
and Robin McKenzie.

The special honor group in
the novice project area in-
cluded Lisa McAlpine, Julie
Galubenski, Kristin Pike,
Beth Denhoff, Wendy Gra-
ham, Laura Varney, Tammy
Connelly, Karen Blackmore,
and Robin Lucius.

The special decorations for
the stage were courtesy of
Ruby's Yarn and Fabric
Store. Presenting educational
demonstrations were How-
ards Beauty Acadamy, Leona
Perry and Joan Chapin.

Preschool

accepting

applications
The Cass City Preschool

Nursery is accepting appli-
cations for three and four-
year-old children for the
1975-76 school year.

Persons needing informa-
tion regarding registration
are asked to contact Connie
McNaughton at 872-4061.

recommend any fitt ing sys-
tem where the operator de-
creases the number ol f i t t i n g
operations he normally has
used in Ihe past. I also
strongly recommend every
farmer obtain a soil probe
and use it to pul l soil core
samples. These plow depth
core samples can be given the
hand-squecv.t'|cst4 Ji',ai].V-paLL_
of the core is gummv, t ha t
part could give s t ruc tu ra l
problems if worked and i t wi l l
i d e n t i f y the soil depth the
problem would occur.

This is another reason each
farmer should have a soil
probe. He could also use i t to
lake his soil samples for j soil
test and ferlili/.er lecom-
mendations.

While you are buying I hat
soil probe, maybe you'll want
to buy a soil thermometer
Soil temperatures between .">
and 70 degrees Fahrenheit
give best seed ge rmina t ion
and p lan t growth .

School Menu
A P K I L lil-liS

MO.N'DAV

Barbecue on Bun
Buttered Peas
Polato Chips
W h i t e Mi lk

Apple Crisp

TUKSDAV

Chi l i - Crackers
Bread-butter
White Milk

Apple Sauce
Cookie

U'KDNKSDAV

Hot Dog & Bun
Buttered Beans

Potato ('hips
White M i l k

Cake

THURSDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Pork in Gravy
Tossed Salad
Bread-butter

Whi te mi lk
Cookie

F K I D A Y

Fislnvich
Tartar Sauce
Buttered Corn

White Milk
Cookie

Menu subject to change

deserves
"the Very best"
Show her you care with a
Hallmark card and gift for
Mother's Day, Sunday,
Mav11.

Coach Light
Pharmacy

Cass City

HEATING & COOLING

KELLY & SONS
Residential and Mobile Home

Heating & Cooling

Compare our free estimates
on new heating systems

24 hour EMERGENCY service
673-6118 CARO
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f WE'VE KNOCKED HIGH PRICES OUTTATHE PARK! J
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ERLA'S OLD FASHION WHOLE or SHANK HALF

Smoked Hams !b.
bk\ -ERLA'S HOMEMADE BULK

Pork Sausage .ib
WAYSIDE SLICED LAYER

Bacon lb

&-"*&:$ FRESH or SMOKED PORK

W

II

-e: • ir-q \ . \

?&v" 41.'i ~Zr.. i - v- '•-•E-

» •̂'V-
*,'

ga^P-'y j?'-,;t̂-Sw

."-•f L.xi Neckbones lb

s^P'̂ ^WR^Vi^
CjS£a>jfeS5
2aLw j*"
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«"",£, r lir-̂ . ..

>$£*>*.
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" ffcfi- •

ERLA'S HOMEMADE SMOKED

\.lK
Polish Sausage »*

Roasted
lb

Sausage

'..,<a

FRESH WHOLE or RIB HALF SLICED FREE,

Pork Loins
FRESH-PICNIC CUT

Pork Roasts
TENDER AGED BEEF BLADE CUT

Pol Roasts
YOUNG & TENDER SLICED

Beef Liver
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Kiszka Rings
Fresh Liver Rings

//

lb.

KRAFT PARKAY QTRD.

MARGARINE

LB.
PKGS.

Grade "A"

White Med.

Doz.

EGGS

40=1

Fr*sh Pali

*HOLE
•CUT, •UP

' ^^

Ib.

Erla's Fresh Produce
U. S. No. 1

Mclntosh or Delicious
and Red Rome

APPLES
4-lb.
Bag 69<

Size 113 Sunkist

ORANGES

Size 24 Pascal

CELERY

Bunch 29<

Doz.79t
U. S. No. 1 Mich.

POTATOES

20-Lb.
Bag

SEED POTATOES & ONION SETS

CHEF DELIGHT
2-Lb.

W^

DON'T MISS THESE GREAT SAVINGS ON

X.

iffiiwSauffsar-*"
Excedrin Aspirin

TABLETS60 ct Btl
SURE DRY UNSCENTED-REG.^ |̂

6-OZ. ^^^•^•PDeodorant CAN O^^

JOHNSON'S DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS
Newhnrn 30-ct. pkg.
Dvernight 18-ct. pkg.

REG. $ 2.29
$1.99

GE1UTOL Geritol

lOkTC^**** ' '

^Shampoo i
_ I COLD CAPSULES

WELLA HERBAL

Shampoosoz.

P———•SPECIALS GOOD THRU:

mus
JIRON

TABLETS
MOUTH RINSE

Listerine
COLGATE ADULT

(Tooth Brush
MONSTER WITH IRON

Vitamins
REG...PLUS

Pursettes

40-ct. Btl.

-7-OZ. BTL.

*MED
* SOFT
* HARD

SAT, APR. 19, 1975 RECIpE ALL PURPOSE
5-Lb.
Bag

^5

BAKERY ITEMS
OVENFRESri

POTATO BREAD n/^ 49 {I
'OVENFRESH

PEC AN TWIRLS 8 P k 59 <|
!OVENFRESH

ITALIAN BREAD n/^ 49<
OVENGLO «,«T« . . . Mf*.

49<!!HAMBURG &
HOT DOG

12 pk.

BREAD
DOUGH £,.

*

rla's
Food Center

IN CASS CITY
OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

Phone 872-2191

KRAFT 1000 ISLAND

Dressing
KRAFT ROKA

Dressing

8-OZ.
Btl.

TRUE WORTH ALASKA „ „„
ri I 8"oz-Salmon
AMERICAN LEADER

Pork'n Beans 25-oz.i
can

DINTY MOORE VEGETABLE

24"oz'can

WARSAW FALCON

Polish Dills

BANQUET FROZEN Asst'd

Pot Pies S
BANQUET FROZEN

Fruit Pies 20-oz.
Pkg. r«ft

KRAFT DELUXE

Cheese Slices 12-oz.
^Oe.

FOULD'S JAjL

Klnski Noodles*8 4JIC
FOULD'S

*Thin Spaghetti 2-it.
*Elbow Macaroni pke>

BOUNTY JUMBO

Paper Towels

1 >>
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone OL 8-3092

Glen Shagena visited Leslie
Hewitt Friday.

RENT A
SS2CARPET CLEANER

beautiful

>ur carpets
beautifully!

KEEPS
CARPETS

BEAUTIFULLY
CLEAN

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
and family were Monday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Morell and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fues-
ter spent the April 6 week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Comer at Elkhart, Ind., and
arrived home Monday after
spending the winter in Brad-
enton, Fla.

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr., Mrs.
Steve Timmons and Debbie
were Thursday lunch guests
of Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
II of Williamston were Satur-
day afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Nicol.

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family attended the bap-
tism of Laura Ann Tyrrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tyrrell, at St. Mary's Cath-
olic church at Morrice Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell were godparents. A
dinner followed at the Ed
Tyrrell home for the god-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell and family and Law-
rence Tyrrell.

Cora Pardo of Tyre and
Dennis Morell were Thursday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jackson and family.

Phil Berridge of Kalamazoo
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Berridge,
Sid and Ron.

Jim Campbell of Wayne
and Robert Becker visited
Sara Campbell and Clayton
and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Stirrett of Bad Axe and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Copeland
were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

EXTENSION MEETING

The Greenleaf Extension
group met Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs.
Lynn Spencer for election of
officers. The lesson on the
archeological history of
Greenleaf township was given

by Mrs. Curtis Cleland. The
next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Arnold
Lapeer. A dessert lunch was
served.

Mrs. Frank Yietter was a
Wednesday overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross at
Ypsilanti. She left Tri-City
Airport Thursday morning to
fly to Mesa, Ariz., where she
will spend some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Taylor and
family, and other relatives.

Mrs. George Jackson and
family of Oxford were Satur-
day dinner guests of Mrs. Don
Jackson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Gracey were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Monday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nicol
of Webberville and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Partlo and Angela
of Akron were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Nicol.

Mrs. Hubert Hunders-
marck and Mrs. Earl Schenk
spent Friday and Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Britt
at Pontiac. Jim Britt, who
had spent three weeks at St.
Joseph Hospital in Flint
where he had surgery, came
home Saturday. En route
home, they visited Mrs. Jim
Davison and family at Ox-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mc-
Carty and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
McCarty visited David
Sweeney Sunday.

George Jackson Jr. and
Brent of Oxford and Don
Jackson were Saturday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Bill Woolner of Ubly was a
Tuesday afternoon guest of
Sara Campbell and Clayton
and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Mrs. Jim Doerr, Ray-
mond Garety, and Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland attended
the Holbrook Helpers 4-H
style review at the Fraser
Presbyterian church Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benk-
elman visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Stiehman and daughter
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shagena of Unionville and
Glen Shagena were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murill
Shagena.

Don Harrington of Verona
visited Earl Schenk Friday
afternoon.

Ruth Hewitt was a Friday
overnight guest of Karen
Bensinger.

Mrs. George Jackson was a
Tuesday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Jackson and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ber-
ridge Jr. and family of
Washington, Phil Berridge of
Big Rapids, Bob Berridge and
David Webber of Kalamazoo
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ber-
ridge, Sid and Ron.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland at-
tended the senior leaders
adult retreat at the Bad Axe
RLDS church Saturday.

EUCHRE CLUB

Five tables of cards were
played when the Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Decker. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Ronnie Gracey and
Elmer Fuester. Low prizes
were won by Mrs. Sylvester
Bukowski and Harold Cope-
land. A potluck lunch was
served.

Due to ill health, I will sell the following items at public auction
located at 6704 E. Main Street in Cass City on

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
at 1 o'clock

HOUSEHOLD
French Provincial davenport

& chair - green - like new
2 occasional chairs - like new -
green

2 overstuffed chairs
3 piece maple bedroom suite
Dining room outfit with table, 4
chairs, and hutch

White, oval kitchen table & 4
chairs
End tables & stands

Lamps
Metal cupboard
Dishes, pots and pans
Metal-top table
Sunbeam mixer
Large, oval, braided rug
Small, oval braided rug
12x13 green rug with pad - new
9x12 green rug - good
Clothes rack
Rollaway bed
3 8 ft. runners - new

Clock radio
Other chairs
Balancing trailer hitch
Automatic fuel oil pump
Several other items

ANTIQUES

Love seat & matching chair-
needs repair

Oak desk & chair
Several dressers & chests of
drawers

Several rocking chairs
Several cane-bottom chairs -
need repair

Gate-leg table
Small oval table
Small tier stand
Pedestal stand
Brass chandelier
Cups & saucers
Pressed glass - several pieces
Depression glass
Hand-painted vase
Cased vase
Other dishes
Flat irons
Kerosene lamps
Lanterns
Ten gallon crock
Several jugs & crocks
Milk cans
Picture frames
Cross-cut saw
Horse collars
Cow bell
Small, iron mail box
Hay forks
Yoke for dinner bell
Fruit jars

Leaders to

meet with

MSU faculty
Local leaders will meet

with Lois Lund, dean of
Michigan State University's
College of Human Ecology,
and Dr. Gordon Guyer,
director of the Cooperative
Extension Service, to make
suggestions for programs for
families.

These "Interaction '75" ses-
sions will take place May 1 at
Bintz Apple Mountain.

The dean and the director
will outline the many pro-
grams MSU offers for fami-
lies. In addition, community
leaders will discuss local
problems. MSU will consider
the leaders' comments and
proposals in planning new
projects and improving ex-
isting ones.

Among those attending the
session are Ron Sullins, Dotty
Scollon, Marg Wenla, Gladys
Laurie, Robert Tarrant and
Louie Wenzloff , along with
Bill Bortel, County Extension
Director, and Aliene Mills,
Extension Home Economist.

Howard Britl visited Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk Mon-
day morning.

Bill Sweeney came home
Sunday after spending the
winter in Florida and Tues-
day he visited Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David.

Melissa Jackson was a
Monday overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La-
peer were Saturday lunch
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer and family.

SANILAC COUNTY 4-H
ACHIEVEMENT

The Sanilac County 4-H
Achievement Day was held
Saturday at the Deckerville
High School.

Awards were given to Kar-
en Gibbard in beginner's
crocheting construction;
Kathy Gibbard, Beverly
Kanaby and Tami Wills in
Young Miss; Lori Brown,
Melony Particka, Leone
Kanaby and Colleen Graham,
in Junior Miss; Wendy Doerr
in Senior Miss; modeling in
crocheting in Jr. Miss, Mel-
ony Particka, Amy Doerr,
and Lisa Brown; Senior Miss,
Wendy Doerr; knitting,
Young Miss, Michelle Part-
icka; in construction and
modeling, beginner's clothing
construction, Karen Gibbard;
Junior Miss to Tammy Beck-
er; Senior Miss clothing con-
struction to Wendy Doerr,
Lois Hazelton and Valerie

WIN A FREE
CLASS RING

Any student from Cass City High School is eligible, re-
!gardless of whether or not you purchased your ring from
McConkey's. Come in and sign up—you are eligible to
win back the cost of your school ring if you win.

Nothing to buy. Simply fill out coupon and deposit it
our store.

Scythes

Go ahead and enter. You have
nothing to lose and everything
to gain.

Winner will receive a custom
made class ring, with choice of
stone, school insignia, and initials
engraved inside.

Love seat & matching chair -
good

French horn
Many other
primitives

items including

JACK C. STAHLBAUM, Owner
CLERK: Hillaker Auction Service
TERMS: Cash

Name—.

Address.

City.

Phone,

AUCTIONEER - Lorn Hillaker phone m-sow, cass
Not responsible for accidents day of sale

Your choice of 18 Beautiful rings ana
many styles to choose from.

McCONKEY
Jewelry and Gift Shop

CASS CITY

Dolecki; modeling in cloth-
ing, Young Miss, Kathy Gib-
bard, Michelle Particka, and
Jr. Miss, Lori Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
were Sunday lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rees
ot'Filion were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and Lori.

Mrs. Don Jackson- and
family were Monday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Bill
Forman in Ubly and Thurs-
day afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Morell.

David Webber of Orchard
Lake and Bob Berridge, who
both attend Western Mich-
igan University at Kalama-
zoo, spent the week end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Berridge and sons and spent
Saturday visiting friends in
Romeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wright
were Friday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nicol.

Mrs. Emma Decker and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benk-
elman.

Doug Labeski spent Sunday
with Randy Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Kitchen
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Lapeer.

'Share Your

EARLY SPRING PRICES
Baler Twine - 9,000 ft. guaranteed 28.30 per bale
6-24-24 Bulk Delivered 149.50 per, ton
6-26-26 Bulk Delivered 157.50 per tori
16-16-16 Bulk Delivered 164.00 per ton
8-32-16BulkDelivered 172.50 per ton
19-19-19 Bulk Delivered »\ 193.00 per ton
12-24-24 Bulk Delivered 173.50 per ton
6-24-24 with 2 per cent Manganese

Bulk Delivery 164.50 per ton
0-26-26 Bulk Delivered 144.00 per ton
6-18-36 Bulk Delivered 143.00 per ton
0-14-42 Bulk Delivered 118.50 per ton
0-23-30 Bulk Delivered 138.50 per ton
45-0-0 66 Ib. Bags Delivered 265.00 per ton

Prices quoted are on truck load lots, add $7.50 per ton for bags.
Other analysis are available also.

Attrex Atrazine 80WP 2.74 per Ib.
MarzoneAtrazmeSOWP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.69 per ~lfc
Attrex 4L Liquid Atrazine 14.35 per gal.
Banvel D 33.50 per gal.
Bladex 3.35 per Ib.
Crop Oil Concentrate 4.85 per gal.
Eptam 15.40 per gal.
Formula 40 (Five Gallon Cans) 8.25 per gal.
Lasso 14.00 per gal.
MCP Amine (Five Gallon Cans) 11.50 per gal.
Pyramin W 7.90 per Ib.
Sutan 6.7E - New instead of 6E,

use 3'/2 pints per acre
instead of 4 pints 13.95 per gal.

TCA 6.75 per gal.
Treflan (Five Gallon Cans) 27.00 per gal.
Alsike Clover 39.00 per 60 Ib.
Brome Grass 35.00 per 50 Ibs.
Certified Iroquois Alfalfa

(for three cuttings) 97.00 per 60 Ibs.
Certified Saranac Alfalfa

(for three cuttings) 97.00 per 60 Ibs.
Certified Vernal Alfalfa

70.00 per 60 Ibs.
63.00 per 60 Ibs.

Heritage'

set May 6
The Cooperative Extension

Service will be sponsoring a
heritage activity as a lead
into our county's bicentennial
celebration. The event,
"Share Your Heritage," will
be held May 6, from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m. at the Caro Com-
munity Center.

The evening should provide
a night of cultural and ethnic
sharing through the art
media. This will give persons
an opportunity to present
some part of their family or
community history and give
them a chance to learn about
other persons in their county.

Any person wishing to
obtain more information or
wishing to participate in this
event should call the Coopera-
tive Extension Office by April
30, at 673-3161.

SELF-STARTER

One's natural ability may
be a birthright, but every
man must furnish his own
initiative.

(for long rotations)
Vernal Alfalfa (for long rotations)
Cody Alfalfa (plowdown -

short rotations) 49.00 per 60 Ibs.
Canadian Mammoth Clover 32.00 per 60 Ibs.
Michigan Mammoth Clover

(99.82 per cent pure) 43.00 per 60 Ibs.
Michigan Medium Red Clover 50.00 per 60 Ibs.
80 per cent Mammoth Clover

20 per cent Sweet Clover 27.00 per 60 Ibs.
Saranac Alfalfa (for three

cuttings) 80.00 per 60 Ibs.
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover 16.00 per 60 Ibs.
Orchard Grass 30.00 per 50 Ibs.
Michigan Timothy Seed 22.50 per 50 Ibs.
Agate Alfalfa - Break through

in Alfalfa for wet ground 107.50 per 50 Ibs.

We will mix and innoculate seed purchased from us free.

We have a complete line of Dairy, Hog, and Beef Feeds, 44 per
cent Soybean Meal, Salt, Molasses, Minerals, and Animal
Health Products.

Cement and Mortar available; also a special Milk Replacer for
$23.80 per 100 pounds.

We arc accepting orders for Barb Wire NOW:

12M- gauge 4 point FOR: $3.00 down per roll with order at $26.85
per 80 rod roll.

15% gauge 4 point FOR: $3.00 down per roll with order at $20.85
per 80 rod roll.

We will negotiate on any large orders as we deal in volume
sales and low profit margins.

GIVE US A CALL TODAY AT 517-428-4677
EVENINGS: 517-864-3547

MICHIGAN
SEEDS & SUPPLIES

OPEN 8:00-5:00 MON. THRU FRI.
4990 HURON CITY ROAD PORT HOPE, MI. 48468

8% MILES EAST OF M-53 ON KINDE ROAD
BETWEEN KINDE AND PORT HOPE

IN THE THUMB OF MICHIGAN

Prices Quoted Here Are Subject to Change
Without Notice and Subject to Ability to Supply

Kill weeds in
corn this year.

Rotate to beans
next.

Outfox® controls a broad spectrum of broadleaf weeds and grasses.
Yet, there are no carryover* problems. Use Outfox as directed on corn

land this year, and it won't cause carryover problems on other crops in
rotation, such as beans. (Don't rotate to sugar beets.)

Outfox requires no pre-mixing with oil, because it is a one-container,
one-herbicide product.

Get the weeds before the weeds "get" some of your corn yield. See
your farm chemical dealer about Outfox.

'Dependent on adequate rainfall and thorough tillage prior to seeding the following spring.

Outfax...the jungle fighter.

FARM BUREAU SERVICES

Gagetown, Michigan
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2 SALES IN ONE AT OLD WOOD
REXALL SALE

VALUE DAYS
SPRING

REXALL 100 TABLET BOTTLE
OF BUFFERED ASPIRIN
Pain relief. 9FOR903

BOTTLE OF 200 — 2 FOR 2.98

REXALL 5 GRAINS U.S.P.
ASPIRIN-100 TABLETS
Analgesic. 2 FOR j119

BOTTLE OF 300—2 for 2.59

REXALL ARTHRITIS PAIN
FORMULA-40 TABLETS
Double buffered.

a
jyexan

arthritis
pain

formula

ASPIRIN

Reg. 19.95

SON AC
Denture Cleaning
System

$||99

DAK CHOPPED HAM
IN 16 OUNCE CAN

From Denmark, Fo/lo A cost meals.

FLAVOR TREE SESAME
SNACKS — 4 TYPES

From all natural ingredients.

2FOR]33

100 TABLETS-2 FOR 2.48

TOP
COLORFUL BIKE
SAFETY FLAG

99c
With easy clamp fixture.

aS"nt?S&

'f t . A

QUALITY

Guaranteed

OFF

REG. 1.59 FUN-SIZE CANDY BARS
Your choice of 3 Musketeers, m
Snickers, or Milky Way. 1 pound I
bag. A mouth-watering delight.a M PACK

QUILTED MIT &
POT HOLDERS

3rotects your hands.

$4.95 Value

[APE
CASES

Limit 1

•MASKING TAPE - SAVE!
. 99c, 60 yards, %" wide.

FESCO PAINT PAIL-SAVE!
.Reg. 69c. Easy to clean. 5 qt.

66
OIL BURNING

LAMPS
Early American-Reg. $6.99

120z.

Phillips
Milk of Magnesia

$1.21 Value

83*
Save 38*

170's
r >

0

r

I SKIPPY PEANUT BUTTER |

126GAF12EXP
COLOR FILM

C

LIMIT 2 ROLLS

LIMIT!,I
I Reg. 89c. Super-

chunky or creamy
I Save on 18 ounces.

i . !

Cotton Swabs
H29 Value

Save 66*

1000 I. U.
2 Btls. of 50'S

REXALL

VITAMIN E
Capsules

$5.49
$8.98
$9.95

200 I. U.
Btls. 01 100's

400 I. U.
2 Btls. of 100's

1.49 GENIE DISPOSABLE
BUTANE LIGHTER —SAVE! I

Convenient CvdUC '
for purse ff^^W I
or pocket. ^ i LIMIT 2 I

|

REG. 83c THEY FIT ONE
I SIZE PANTYHOSE-SAVE!
I Beige, cmn-

amin or sun-
I tone shades. FOR

Tfel

they
fit

_ LIMIT 6

REG. 59c PUFFS TISSUES
200 white or
color tissues.

iiMin

FAST HOME
PERMANENTS

2FOR269

One Tablet Daily

FAMILY

VITAMINS
100's

2 ^r $3.39
With Iron
2 ^r $3.98

nenui
Alco-rex

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

REXALL ALCO-REX
RUBBING ALCOHOL

1C2^89

BAYER
ASPIRIN' .

IOC's

Bayer
Aspirin

$1.37 Value

93'
Save 44$

KLENZOORMI-31
MOUTHWASHES

2FOR]48

Antiseptic gargle. 16oz.

PAINT BRUSH
ASSORTMENT

Reg. 89c, Choice of
many s izos, styles.

! REG. 1.69 PLAYTEX LIVING
GLOVES-SAVE 41%

I New colors.
I Small, med-
I ium, large. i LIMIT 2

I '
69cTEK ADULT MEDIUM OR I
HARD BRISTLE TOOTHBRUSH |

•Long - las t i ng A Q f% f ,
nylon bristles. *f f\f\ t
Save 68% now! FOR ̂  WLIMIT4

' 1.99 TAMPAX TAMPONS '
I Choose regular V OO I
lor suner. 40's. J JV [
. LIMIT! I

REG. 1.29 GIBSON
HAIRBRUSHES

Selection of nylon bristle,
assorted styles and
color hairbrushes. Save!

REG. 1.99 SWING
TOP WASTEBASKET

69

REG. 89c DEMERT
PAINT THINNER

Cleans brushes and
spills. 16 ounce.

Holds 28 quarts.
13" diameter. Buy
now and save 1 5%.

•THRO*
REXALL THRU PENETRATING
ANALGESICS-3 TYPES

2 OUNCE JEL. 2 FOR 2.89

'2 OZ. LINIMENT 2 FOR 2.89

6 OZ. LINIMENT 2 FOR 5.19

REG. 1.79 BEACON
MOP&GLO-320Z,

15 Oz.
» f f • nUDCMVK »

Vaseline
Petroleum Jelly

$1.49 Value

87*
Save 62*

49

Cleans and shines floors.

BAND-AID BRAND STRIPS

MEN'S OR LADIES'
VINYL RAINCOATS

69Reg.
$2.29 EACH

I Reg. 1.49. 70
plastic strips.

REG. 1.68 ARRID EXTRA
DRY ANTI-PERSPIRANT

I

• LJIK^I IV< 0111^1?* «H f 'W ^

I LIMIT 2 U/ I 50% MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY...

Buy now and save on Super Plenamins with 11 vitamins and 8 minerals to help prevent deficiencies.
SUPER PLENAMINS

Choice of
3 types. 9-
oz. spray, LIMIT 1

REG. T.09 CORITY COTTON I
BALLS - PACKAGE OF 260 •

f I
**
LIMIT!

144 PLENAMIN TABLETS FREE
WITH 288 TABLET SIZE

24.44 VALUE
ONLY 15.45

72 PLENAMIN TABLETS FREE
WITH 144 TABLET SIZE

14.14 VALUE
ONLY 8.99

36 PLENAMIN TABLETS FREE
WITH 72 TABLET SIZE

7.93 VALUE
ONLY 5.15

SAVES"! SAVES15! SAVE278!
One of America's most popular multi-vitamin, multi-mineral products.

Reg. $24.95

CALCULATOR
$19.44

Soft, absorb-
ant & multi-
purpose.

Jjft
Mm mf
*fT

| REG. 69c SALERNO COOKIES
Choose from 9 <£1
your favorites. ^ «K f

LIMIT 4 FOR I
OLD WOOD DRUGS

ON THE CORNER GUARDIANS OF YOUR HEALTH CASS CITY,,
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 1975 PAGE SEVEN

ECONOMY?... Mr. IGA ki
And

Welfare
Orders

ALL ECONOMY
PRICES GOOD NOW thru APRIL 19, 1975

)F BEEF ARE SPECIAL

k
CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER

STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00.
DAILY TILL 6:00

NOTE: Hot responsib le for errors made in
Printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS R E S E R V E D . BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT

HYGRADE
'QUICK-TO-FIX'

BALL
PARK"

FRANKS

'Peets FARMIR PEET
'FRESH or SMOKED'

PICNICS,
L<

)/ BUNDLE
' U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' FRYER

15 Ib. IICS A BREASTS

15 Ib. GROUND BEEF

15 Ib. PORK STEAK

MICHIGAN'S FINEST
'CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE'

APPLES
•Jonathan
• Mclntosh

3-lb. Bag

FRESH GREEN

5 Ib.
FAME PURE
PORK SAUSAGE

HYGRADE CHUNK STYLE

'LARGE'

BOLOGNA

Mb.
Pkg.

HYGRADE 'Point Cut'

CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

SLICED PICNICS LB.
5 Ib. FAME FRANKS

V AVERAGE COST '
A PER LB 720

CABBAGE
GREAT WITH CORNED BEEF

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST 113

NAVEL SEEDLESS SIZE

IGA-TABLERITE
BEEF

ROUND STEAK

55 Ib Bundle | ORANGES

MICHIGAN ALL-PURPOSE

POTATOES
SLICE
YOUR
OWN

& SAVE!

iUOOli '

REG. S47SO

KRAFT -REGULAR .HOT

BARBECUE
SAUCE

WITH COUPON

18.
Btl.

HI-C

FAME

'Elbow MACARONI
-OR-

'Thin SPAGHETTI

I I I

Nestle's CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

TRIX
WITH

COUPON

CEREAL

89*
FRUIT DRINKS

'9 VARIETIES' WITH COUPON

49*
QUIK

20-oz.
Bonus
Can

25% MORE!

I I I

FRESHLIKE 'ASSORTED'

VEGETABLES
• French Cut Green Beans 12-oz.

•Wh. Kernel Corn 12-oz. »Peas 14Vi-oz.
•Spinach 12'/2-oz.
•Peas & Carrots

14-oz.

• Larson Veg-AII

16-oz.

ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR
WITH COUPON

59
25-lb. Bag

PENN DUTCH

MUSHROOMS
'PIECES ft STEMS'

CAN

OVEN FRESH

PECAN TWIRLS '" "g
OVEN FRESH FARM HOME

WHITE BREAD -"> ̂

* WHITE
. Kfe ^T^fc V^ A W^BREAD

r/2-lb. Loaf

KEEBLER • „,.
net13'/j-oz.

DE1UXE GRAHAMS .
NABISCO

HUTIER IBUITER "et13/oz Pkfl

"vS*̂

RICH'S 'FROZEN' VALUE!

WHITE c/
BREAD 5/i-ib.l
DOUGH loaves SELECTED

f[ECOHO-»
U MENU

FAME

'ALWAYS DAIRY FRESH!'

BUTTER
l-lb. Pkg. 'SOLIDS'

P/e
BANQUET'FROZEN' 5 VARIETIES

/POT
; PIES

5JE32JH23B 'GREAT WITH BERRIES-
8 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

ICE CREAM

net 8-oz. Pkgs

I

FAME 'FROZEN'

STRAWBERRIES or
BLUEBERRIES

FAME 'PURE' - NO SWEETENER ADDED

ORANGE JUICE
KRAFT «Mild Frankenmuth «Mild Pinconning

•Mild Colby Longhom

CHUNK CHEESE
SUNN.Y DELIGHT FLORIDA - KIDS LOVE ITI

CITRUS BLEND
TANGERINE, LIME & ORANGE JUICES!

%-Gal. Jug

net 12-oz.

I

I

net 8-oz.

THE FUNK & WAGNALL'S
NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA

VOLUMES 18 & 19 ••• $*| 99

ALKA-SELTZER ~
Alka- Seltzer

25-ct. Btl.

Don't forget to register for
Jet Journey

BONUSVOTES
When you Purchase the Following Items

2 Packages of TOPPS

BUBBLE GUM
50

-BONUS-
VOTES

WITH
BASEBALL CARDS

70-ct. Dispenser

WET ONES TOWELETTE
100-ct. Box

FAME TEA BAGS
SMUCKER'S '4 FLAVORS'

ICE CREAM TOPPINGS
5 PKGS. OVEN FRESH

FUDGE BROWNIES
3-lbs. or more IGA-TABLERITE

GROUND BEEF CHUCK

PURCHASE OF PRODUCE
INDIVIDUAL FROZEN CHEESE OR PEPPERONI

FREDONIA PIZZA

ON ANY DOZEN EGGS

100-ct.
Btl FAME ASPIRINS

DOLLAR SJRUCHIR
#06025 lOc OFF WITH COUPON,

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

net 5-oz. Tube

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Apri l 19, 1975

YOU
SAVf

DOILAR S7RE7CHIR
#SD-75B WITH COUPON

ULTRA-BAN
SUPER DRY

• Regular «Unscenied
net 5-oz Can

YOU
SAVE

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires Apri l 19, 1975

I

jppRlDOLLAR SJRIJCHER
WITH COUPONKRAFT

BAR-B-CUE
SAUCE „.„

• REG .HOT Btl

Limit One Coupon pet Family
Coupon Empi res April 19, 1975

Wi th this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

you
54 VE

DOLLAR

TRIX
BREAKFAST

CEREAL
Box

WITH COUPON

89*
YOU
SAVE

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon E«pirgi Apr i l 19, I97S

With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

DOLLAR SmJCHER
ROBIN HOOD WITH COUPON

FLOUR $459
2S-lb: Bag <^^

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expi res April 19. 1975

With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchase

WIJH S7.00 PURCHASE

you
SAVE
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FRANKLIN

OLI czm alwa\jsl
OUIMTOMU

for all your
open tk door to

top quality
merchandise
jat low prices! J \

CHINA FOAM
DISPOSABLE TABLEWARE

For indoors or out! Plates, platters and bowls--
everything you'll need for serving and eating a
feast! So strong you won't need dishes.

9-ln. Plates M . .& piatters Sfeclal
Wperpkg.
J2-Ot. Bowls
12parpkg.
5-Ot. Bowls
ISperpkg.

^^- -^m i ••

11-1/Mn. Party PlaHtrt, 8 per pkg., 57*

STANDARD SIZE
SPONGE MOP

Strong and durable-
Sanitized. Plated
finish. Great for
quick clean-ups.

Just

ALL NYLON
DUST MOP

Handy r e v e r s i b l e
sty le of blended
yarn. Twisted wire
type.

Now enfy

100 COUNT
PAPER PLATES

Convenient! Time-
sav ing ' White

PLASTIC PAPER PMTE HOLDER. . . . 33* „

9-1/MN. VINYL
PLAYBALLS

Great lor kids of all
ages beach or
anywhere. Hi-gloss
finish. Colors.

9-0:.
COLD CUPS

Pkg. of
Plastic FLATWARE

Big 9-oz. size, with
cups per bag. Even

choice of colors.

8 each knives, forks,
spoons. Heavy duty,
full size. Disposable,
reuseable. Dishwasher
safe.

Ladies' and Girls'

SUMMER
SHORTS

Spring Plants
LARGE COLORFUL

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS

'v OFF

THIS WEEK END ONLY

For more bounce and softness il's
Espadnlles1 A light new shoe of
glove soft leather-like vinyl that 's
firm and bouncy when they meet
the st reet1

Official size and
weight. Tan with
black seams. Reinfla-
tion valve included

OPEN-TOE
WEDGES

Bop'i-1/2h 6
'10-1/2 to 2

MM'I 6-1/2 to 11
TRIGGER Spring loaded launch gun

triggers plane into gl
plane has foam nose

JET PLANE '"Sflors plane into glide. 10 in.

Padded ankle collar, rein Ouf low fFI
forced counter, ath let ic
insole Denim upper has
brass eyelets, orange
stitching. Washable Mori's,
hoys, youth's sues

EVEREADY
BATTERIES

Long lasting de-
pendability. Choose
"AA" "C" or "D"

si/es 2 on card.

Your Choice

HANDBAGS
ifu] 10 Popsn
opo btylifU) o

fiorn popul

507^ f

Mut11ul lor m.itrhiru] lo Popsiclt! shot's
Ci.isi'!; ri.tvi' s.inu1 fopo btyliruj on h.m
,inil trim Clumst1 fiorn popul.ir ^l
Aliiuit R ' . in riiiih

BAT & BALI SET
Plastic giant size 29-in. bat
and 4-in. soft ball. Ideal lor
beginning "stars."

ONE LOT - ASST.

TOTE BAGS
AND PURSES

BUY A BUNCH

MEN'S

TIES 100
Ladies'and Girls'

SUMMER

TANK TOPS

Ass't. Gift Bottles

Bubble Bath

and Bath Oils

OFF
Ladies

PANTY

HOSE
"ULTRA SHEER"

POND'S

SIZES

Lemon Fresh

TALC

FOR

Alberto VO 5

HAIR SPRAY
REG. AND HARD TO HOLD

6.5-oz.l
cans

Super Max

DRYER-STYLER
97

ONE LOT

EARRINGS

CANNON'

CHECKMASTER
KITCHEN

ENSEMBLES
S o f t and absorbent
woven textured 100%
Cotton terry.

Pot Holder,
Dish doth

VALUABLE COUPON

8-Oz. Sizes
ELMER'S CLUES
LIMIT 2 Witfi Ceufon

PLASTIC
HOUSEWARES
Savings-priced replace-
ments for worn-out house-
hold helpers. Pick waste-
baskets, pails, dish pans or
laundry baskets.

9-Oz. ARRID
DEODORANTS

LIMIT 2 Wltfi Coupon

$1.37 each without coupon
(While Quantities Last)

VALUABLE COUPON

6-2/30i. Pkg. of 51
Si" FOAM CUPS

LIMIT 2 With Ceiifon

!*

WOMEN'S ACETATE
TRICOT BRIEFS

Easy care briefs with
assorted lace trims.
White and colors.

* • '&

##l-y -it

INFANT'S SLEEP
AND PLAY SETS
For boys and girls,
soft tricot long sleeve
and looted sets.
Machine wash and
dry. Sizes S and L

Hit/ M/f

TINKLES®
DAVTIME Ms

Pinless tape tabs ease
and pleated lor better,
more comfor t f i t .

tur lew price

Indoor-Outdoor
RUG RUNNER

B E N

FOR ALL VOUR FAMILV
NEEDS! LOUI PRICES, TOO!

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD Cass City

FRAIMKLIISI
Where everything you buy is guaranteed BANKAMERICARD

welcome here
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Plan plastic

3urgery Clinic

May 8 in Caro
The Crippled Children Serv-

ices of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Health, in
cooperation with' the Thumb
District Health Department,
is sponsoring a diagnostic
field clinic in plastic surgery.
The clinic will be held Thurs-
day, May 8, at the Medicaid
Screening Clinic location, 147
W._Ljncoln_in_Carq.

Problems which will be
dealt with in the clinic
include such things as large
birth marks, burn scars,
congenital defects or other
severe deformities. Any re-
ferrals to the clinic may be
made by area doctors, school
or public health nurses,
teachers, or anyone feeling
that their child has a problem
which may be helped by this
clinic.

Dr. Reed Dingman of Ann
Arbor will be serving as the
consultant in plastic surgery,
and Dr. Alfred Turri, of the
Mott Foundation Children's
Health Center, will be the
icdiatric consultant. After
:xamining the children, the
ioctors will make the proper
eferrals through the public
icalth nurses of the county
lealth departments.

Anyone wishing to refer a
•hild to the Plastic Surgery
'linic should call Marsha
:iark at the Thumb District
lealth Department's Caro
ffice, 673-4178.
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Letter
to the Editor

Ketchum bombs

on column

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

6742 E. Main St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726
April 12, 1975

Dear Editor:

Jim Ketchum really
bombed on his article "Up
and Atom In Vietnam.11

I've been helping build
power plants for over 20
years, and a power plant built
at Quanicassee would provide
me with a long job, fairly
close to home, but I don't
want an atomic plant.

The power companies in
Michigan are learning slowly
that an atomic power plant is
a white elephant. The Detroit
Edison Co., Toledo Edison
Co., and others affiliated with
them lost $135 million before
they quit reporting losses on
the Enrico Fermi nuclear
plant near Erie, Mich., a few
years ago.

The thing also got too hot to
handle, so it was finally
dismantled and the breeder
reactor sent away. Were they
afraid of it? They had to be.
However, they turned around
and started to build two
non-breeder reactors near the
same site. Some of the loss on
Enrico Fermi was written off
as a tax loss.

Consumers Powers Co. has
lost a bundle on its nuclear
plants also. The plants at
Charlevoix and the Palisades
stay shut down for repairs for
long periods of time.

As for Vietnam, there were
a lot of things done there that

our country now regrets. The
nuclear reactor there may
have been poisoning the
countryside. Most Americans
believe that we should have
not gone into Vietnam at all.
Civil wars are horrible things.
I believe our congress is wise
in pulling us out of there.

A nuclear power plant at
Quanicassee could poison the
water table of Tuscola
county, the Saginaw Bay, and
perhaps the water table and
atmosphere of the entire
Thumb of Michigan.

Atomic power plants are
still dangerous and the fact
that some underprivileged
foreign nations have had no
regard for public safely, does
not change the picture.

We should, if possible, get a
law passed that no nuclear
plants be built in Tuscola
county. We'd be safer with
Detroit's sewage farms built
in Tuscola county than we
would with an atomic reactor.

Yours truly,

Willard L. Dodson

Editor's note: The point of
the column was to ask why
nuclear power plants cannot
be built in the United States
but are readily built by our
government in nations either
at war or teetering on the
brink. No attempt was made
to come out cither for or
against nuclear power plants
in general.

BILL'S FOODLAND

WINNING SAVINGS!
SPECIALS GOOD THRU: SAT., APRIL 19, 1975

Lettuce 2 9< Celery 29<
WASHED MICHIGAN ^^ ̂ ^

Potatoes _2!±!iB-Al—99{
ALL VARIETIES

Snack Crackers Seed Potatoes

DIP & CHI? 69<t Onion Sets
ESCORT CRACKERS

FIG NEWTON CAKES

Aunt Jane Hamburg - Hot Dog

Relishes 3/890
KRAFT
1000 ISLAND A_

Dressing tr 39(
KRAFT
ROKA jf l .

Dressing - 490
TRUEWORTH

Asparagus 390
NEW! SCHAFER'S

CORN BREAD
KRAFT DELUXE AMERICAN-PIMENTO

CHEESE SLICES
BANQUET FROZEN

POT PIES.
BROOKS

Asst'd. 8-oz. pkgs.

GALA

PAPERCHILI HOT A /A A A *AJU,K

BEANS r 3/890 ™™
NEW! STORE HOURS STARTING MAY 5th

MON.-FRI. 8:30-8:00 SAT, 8:30-6:00
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

WU3
W wWU www w^^

GAGETOWN
BEER & WINE TAKE OUT

PHONE 665-2521

STORE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 8:30-6:00
SUNDAY 9:00-1:00

Evergreen 4-H members

win achievement awards
"Springtime Fashions"

was the theme of this year's
Sanilac County 4-H Spring
Achievement Day held Sat-
urday at Deckerville. Some 35
girls from Evergreen Guys
and Gals 4-H club were
represented.

Top awards, won by Debbie
Smith and Robbie Leslie,
were $10, given by Citizen's
Federal Savings to each girl.
Debbie Smith was honored in
clothing and Robbie Leslie in
knitting.

Other award winners in
knitting were:

Construction, Lorinda Bye
and Colleen Leslie; modeling,
Robbie Leslie.

In crocheting construction,
winners included Merilee
Leslie, Charlene Izydorek,
Renee Ziemba, Michelle
Mika, Christine Ziemba,
Brenda Izydorek, Danette
Loeding, Shirley Fleming,
Kim Sangster, Kim Meredith,
Kim Waldorf and Janice
Wentworth. Crocheting mod-
eling winners were Renee
Ziemba, Michelle Mika,
Christine Ziemba, Ronda Mc-
lntosh, Kim Sangster and
Kim Meredith. Other winners
in crocheting were Debbie
Loeding and Shannon Izy-
dorek.

In clothing construction,
winners were Debbie Smith,

106 attend

Father-Son

banquet

One • hundred-six attended
the Father-Son banquet held
Saturday evening in the din-
ing room of the Masonic
Temple, sponsored by Tyler
lodge F&AM, and served by
women of Echo Chapter OES.

A committee of Orion Car-
dew, Harold Prong and
George Cole assisted the
worshipful master, Elmer
Francis, in the planning and
arrangements.

The program included films
of football games shown by
assistant coach Richard
Decker of Central Michigan
University, Mt. Pleasant, and
a talk by Tom Ray, a CMU
senior and an all-star defens-
ive back.

Klinkman

islJ-M

honor scholar
Michael Kl inkman, of 6316

Church St., Cass City, was
among 6,000 University of
Michigan students who were
recognized at the university's
Honors Convocation Friday.

Klinkman, majoring in the
college of literature, science
and the arts, was one of 598
students named James B.
Angell scholars. He has main-
tained an all-A record for two
or more consecutive terms as
an undergraduate.

In addition, he also re-
ceived class honors. Class
honors are awarded to stu-
dents who maintain at least
half A's and half B's for two
terms.

Klinkman is a 1973 grad-
uate of Cass City High School.

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

PHONE 872-2010

Charlene Izydorek, Deanna
Caister, Renee Ziemba, Cindy
Smith, Sally Severance, Kelly
Meredith, Debbie Loeding,
Merilee Leslie, Brenda Izy-
dorek, Shirley Fleming,
Lorinda Bye, Kim Meredith,
Hope Leslie, Terry Agar and
Robbie Leslie.

In modeling, winners in-
cluded Charlene Izydorek,
Deanna Caister, Sally Sever-
ance, Kelly Meredith, Chris-
tine Ziemba, Brenda Izydor-
ek, Lorinda Bye, Terry Agar,
Karen Wallace, Janice
Wentworth, Sherrie Smith,
Sally Smith and Debbie
Smith.

Other winners in clothing
competition were Pam Sow-
den, Charlotte Moore, Paula
Mclntosh, Tracy Green, Kim

Set activities

Sangster, Ronda Mclntosh,
Danette Loeding, Dawn Cope-
land, Colleen Leslie, Janet
Murdick and Sharry Jones.

A total of 185 girls from
Sanilac county took part in
this year's competition.

Janet Severance was knit-
ting chairman and Audry
Leslie was Young Miss Cloth-
ing chairman.

OOOOOOOOCKX

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

PANCAKlBREAKFAST
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

REGISTER FOR

SPRING TRAP LEAGUE
Anyone interested in shooting, call- Bob MacKay,
R. Mallory or Jim Champion.

for YFC

week
A number of special activi-

ties are planned by Youth for
Christ and Teen Ranch in
connection with Michigan
Youth for Christ Week, April
20-27.

Beginning Sunday, April 20,
a gathering of all YFC and
Teen Ranch alumni will be
held at the Caro' Methodist
church, beginning at 3:00
p.m. Former staff and per-
sons involved in Campus Life
activities are urged to attend.

The group "Satisfaction"
will sing during a reception
for all alumni at the church.

Saturday, April 26, a Teen
Ranch-YFC Work-A-Thon
will be held. Work assign-
ments will be given to teens
who have volunteered to work
and secured a sponsor to
support their day's work.
Funds raised will go toward a
new vocational building at
Teen Ranch near North
Branch.

That night, a Campus Life
happening will be staged
following the work day. A
special concert by folk musi-
cian Ron Moore will also he
included.

TIE A YELLOW RIBBON
AROUND A

KitchenAid
energy saver dishwasher

get dishes clean with 50% less electricity.
IJ-Jt- j;;<

Prices Start at $269.00

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
6422 W. MAIN ST., CASS CITY PHONE 872-3505 ]

Southeastern now offers
a new low-cost home
insulation program that
cuts gas heating costs.
If you're like most people, you'd like to hold
down heating costs and save natural gas,
especially during this energy shortage.
Now there's an official program that sup-
ports both of these objectives. It was devel-
oped at the direction of the Michigan Public
Service Commission, which is seeking ways
to conserve natural gas and hold down
utility bills.
The heart of the program is installing ceil-
ing insulation in your home. It's quick,
economical and easy.
A recent White House study found that "the
most significant opportunity" for home-
owners to conserve energy was through
"improved insulation of houses." "Such
improved insulation," the government said,
"would benefit the individual homeowner
by reducing winter fuel bills, summer air
conditioning bills, size and capital cost of
heating and cooling equipment, and air
pollution."
The Michigan Public Service Commission
agrees with this conclusion. It has supported
a study which found that Michigan home-
owners should have six inches of ceiling in-
sulation. Naturally, results for your home
may vary due to architectural differences
and your heating habits.
To help you realize fuel savings in your
home, we've designed an easy home insula-
tion program. Here's how it works. First,
you can install the ceiling insulation your-
self. It's a simple do-it-yourself project—and
the most economical way to put in ceiling
insulation and hold down your heating bills.

Many customers can accomplish the task
for less than $100. Southeastern has pre-
pared a helpful booklet that shows you just
how to do the job.
Secondly, you can call a contractor of your
choice and arrange to have the work done
. . . or Southeastern will have a participating
insulation subcontractor install it for you.
Our insulation program is easy on your
budget . . . many houses with up to 1,000
square feet in the ceiling area can be insu-
lated for less than $200. There is a payment
plan to suit most every customer. You can
pay cash . . . or pay 20% down at the time
the contract is signed and have the remain-
ing cost included in your next three gas
bills without interest or carrying charges.
You can also pay for the remaining cost over
an extended period at an interest rate of 1%
monthly on the unpaid balance. (ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE OF 12%.)
Whichever you choose . , . you'll be taking
an important step toward holding down your
heating bills and conserving natural gas.
Contact us today for additional details . . ;
if you're a do-it-yourselfer, ask for our free
insulation handbook.

MICHIGAN GAS COMPANY
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Over 1,200 attend course in county
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Boat safety: kids learn do's and don'ts from expert
Boating should be a 'lot

safer for Cass City Inter-
mediate School seventh-
graders after they completed
a five-week course in boating
safety last week, conducted
by the Tuscola County Sher-
iff's Department and spon-
sored in conjunction with the
Department of Natural Re-
sources.

The DNR supplies the funds
and the Sheriff's department

supplies the manpower,
Deputy David Benezah, Ma-
rine Safety Officer, ex-
plained.

The course is conducted
each spring ^or five weeks
throughout tlie county, with
class sessions meeting once a
week.

The program began about
five years ago, Benezah ex-
plained, and is designed to
reach seventh grade students.

Actual Size 4"x5"

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE
QUALITY

Certificates are required for
boat operation between ages
12 and 16, the officer ex-
plained.

"The schools have really
been cooperative on this
project," Benezah explained,
"They've worked with us to
set a schedule that fits in with
ours and they've given us a lot
of help making this work."

At Cass City, 124 students
were registered in two classes
taught by Benezah.

During the five weeks of
instruction, students learn
boating terminology, marine
safety, maintenance, weath-
er, safe fueling procedures,
basic first aid and generally

all the rules of the waterways
for safe boat operation.

Each class session lasts one
hour.

Thursday was final exam
day for the students as
Benezah supervised the test.
Well over 90 per cent of all hi;?
students successfully com-
plete the course, the officer
said.

Besides teaching boating
safety at Cass City, Benezah
also conducted classes at
Kingston, two Reese schools,
Richville, Vassar and Caro.
In all, he taught over 1,200
students this spring.

"It adds up to teaching a
class every day," Benezah

said.
The officer is no stranger to

safe boat operation himself.
He spent four years in the
coast guard and five years as
a member of the harbor
division of the Los Angeles
Police Department.

He said his personal ex-
perience helps get the mes-
sage across in the best way
possible.

"These kids look up to you,
e.xpecially if you speak with.a
litt le authority," Benezah
said.

The students make use of a
workbook at each session and
also receive a copy of the safe
boating manual published by

the state. Benezah said when
these materials go home with
the student, the whole family
benefits.

"We find the parents often
go over the manual and
workbook wi th their stu-
dents," he said. "I've had
parents come to me later on
and say they learned as much
from the class as their kids
did.

"I had one parent tell me he
didn't realize that their boat
needed new lifejackets unt i l
after his son looked them over
and showed him it was true."

By the time they complete
the course, Benezah said, the
students should know what to
do in emergencies and could
help save a life.

The f inal exam consists of
25 questions, with four points

given for each question. A
score of 72 or better is needed
to pass the exam, which
consists of a series of true-
false and multiple choice
questions.

Judging by the enthusiasm
shown by the students after
the test, it's a sure bet they
did their homework. And
chances are good they'll have
a safer time boating this year.

WINDEX
Glass Cleaner

YELLOW
RIBBON

SPECIALS!
33-Inch White

PICKET FENCE

Reg.
$1.19

CLOTHES

BASKETS

Clothes

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN.THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
<\JIKI \vi vvj it;

FINAL EXAM TIME — Chris Reynold (left) and Darryl
Posluszny, both seventh graders at Cass City Intermediate, go
over a question on their safe boating test with Tuscola County
Sheriff's deputy David Benezah, who taught the five-week course.
The course is sponsored in conjunction with the sheriff's
department and the Department of Natural Resources.

Mrs. O'Ronrke, 93, dies April 9

try a truly
;reat tasting

L«^< 9 f s^r^+kJ

chicke
tonit

Mrs. James (Agnes) County Medical Care Facility
O'Ronrke, 93, died Wcdnes- in Caro following a long
day, April 9, at the Tuscola illness.

She was born in Teeswater,
Ont., Oct. 2, 1881, daughter of
the late Alex and Mary
McDonald.

She married James
O'Rourke in 1907. He died in
1922.

She is survived by several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were con-
ducted Saturday from St.

Agatha Catholic Church in
Gagetown with Rev. Fr.
Norman Van Poppelen offici-
ating. Burial was in St.
Agatha cemetery.

Hunter Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

20% OFF
ON ALL

BOX SPRINGS

and MATTRESSES

STORAGE
BOXES

Flashlight

BATTERIES

Reg. 70£

CASS CITY

Juicy 'n Tender

fresh
chicken

Don't sacrifice full, fresh flavor for convenience.
We prepare quality chickens that are pressure
fried to perfection in just minutes. Not frozen.
Not pre-cooked. FLAVOR-CRISP pressure fry-
ing creates the tasty, delicious difference you can

depend on time after time.

Taste for yourself tonight. . . or anytime you're
hungry for juicy, tender, crisp chicken without a

Jot of fuss.

St. Michael's

Guild meets

April 9
St. Michael's Ladies Guild

held their monthly meeting
April 9 in the rectory base-
ment. Preparations were
made for the Queensway
fashion party.

A Mother-Daughter break-
fast is being planned for May
11.

Election of new officers was
one of the meeting's topics. A
new vice-president and cor-
responding secretary will be
elected this year.

It was also decided to meet
each month throughout the
summer to work on some
activity for the fall bazaar.

Meeting was closed with
prayer, led by Father Kubiak.

Refreshments were served.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM

MERCHANT FARM SUPPLY
CASS CITY PHONE 872-3090

j ~V
3 piece box --$1.75

10 piece bucket 3.95

16 piece tub __. 6.09

22 piece

The three famous highways
are the war path, the prim-
rose path and the road to ruin.

INEW HIGH FLOTATION CROP
SPRAYING EQUIPMENT

8EAGIOS PIZZA
6637 MAIN ST., CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

PHONE 872-4440 \

NOTICE
To The Public

All books and records
pertaining to The Rawson
Foundation Inc. are kept
at the Cass City State
Bank and may be viewed
during banking hours.

Win. Audley
Rawson

Secretary

28% NITROGEN
AVAILABLE

WHEAT OR CORN SPRAY

Featuring A Complete Line Of Agrico Fertilizers

CALL 872-3090 FOR INFORMATION or ESTIMATES
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Echo Chapter holds meeting
Echo Chapter No. 337 held

their regular meeting
Wednesday, April 9, with 31
members present. The ajtar
was draped in memory of
John Bader, past grand
patron of Michigan. Also the
charter was draped in mem-
ory of Elizabeth Gledhill, who

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

died March 12.
Reva Little presented life

memberships to Vera Hoad-
ley, and Esther McCullough.
She also gave a talk on the
offices they held. Those also
eligible for life memberships
who were not present were
Vera AuBuchon, Mary
Spencer, Marian Fuester, and
Harold Murphy.

They announced that the
rummage sale would be held.

Refreshments were served
by Doris Evens and her
committee.

Your neighbor says

Here's what

makes me mad

BETTER HEALTH

Walk-in clinic saves time, dollars

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

All of us have things that
make us mad. Sometimes it
doesn't take much-just some
little annoyance that sets
something off inside us.

For Mrs. Linda Gray of
Cass City, three things make
her mad.

' 'First of all; unconcerned
parents make me mad," Mrs.
Gray, who teaches fourth
grade at Campbell Elemen-
tary School, says. "Too many
parents th ink discipline
should be taught in the
schools and aren't concerned
enough to think about it at
home. Parents who aren't
concerned enough about their
children make me mad."

Another thing that makes
Mrs. Gray mad is electric
bills. Her last one showed a
substantial increase over the
previous month .

"And now I hear they want
another rate increase." she
says. "That really makes me
mad."

One f ina l annoyance is the

ever-increasing bill for I'ood.
"I'm on my way to the store
and that's really going to
make me mad." '

Mrs. Gray was born in Cass
City and has lived in the area
all her life. Her husband.
Phill ip, is a teacher at Owen-
Gage. The couple have one
son, Bradley.

Alan R. Klco

you and

insurance
. . . he's in business to help you. Months of

study, tough State licensing exams, more training,
late hours and more study. He's put a lot on tne

line to help protect your family, home, car,
recreational vehicles, business; to protect your

financial future. We're proud he's part of our
professional family . . . why not

make him part of yours?

ALAN R. KLCO
Phone 872-3860

Office: Across from Library, 1 block south of light,
4439 Seeger St.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUP,,

Farm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau Life
Community Service Insurance • Community Service Acceptance

Frank Agar dies in Ann Arbor
Frank Howard Agar, 70, a

former area resident, died
Monday, April 7, at Univer-
sity Hospital, Ann Arbor,
after a short illness.

He was born Oct. 24, 1904, in
Cass City, son of Isaac and
Lucy Terri Agar. He spent
most of his l i fe in Ann Arbor.

He married Flossie Law,
June 18, 1932, and was a
graduate of Cleary Business
College. He managed a serv-
ice station in Ann Arbor for
over 30 years, retiring in 1970.

He was a member of the
First United Methodist
church and the Tri-County
Sportsman's Club.

He is survived by his
widow; one son, Robert of
Ann Arbor; one daughter,
Mrs. Jerry (Sheryl) McBride
of Ann Arbor; two grand-
children; his mother, Mrs.
Lucy Agar of Ann Arbor; two
sisters, Mrs. Harlan
(Thelma) Bond of Coldwater
and Mrs. Harold ( R u t h ) Fel-
ton of Whitmore Lake. A
brother and a sister preceded
him in death.

Funeral services were held
Thursday from the Muehlig
Funeral Chapel in Ann Arbor
with Rev. Milton Bank offici-
a t ing. Burial was in Washte-
nong Memorial Park.

Miss Silva
addresses
group

Mrs. Wi l l i am Mi l le r was
hostess to the Cass City Home
Extension group Thursday
night .

Betty Silva. Brazil ian ex-
change student, was guest
speaker.

New officers were elected.
They are: Mrs. Lyle Clarke,
leader; Mrs. Don -DeLong,
co-leader; Mrs. Irby Simcox,
secretary-treasurer, and
Mrs. Richard Sugclen. leader
teacher.

Refreshments were served.

THE PLACE

TO SAVE

IS

MUTUAL
SAYINGS

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

to

Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month*.

1%4 Certificates

in a waik-in-walk-out sur-
gical clinic in Phoenix, Ari-
zona, the average length of
stay for patients undergoing
minor surgical operations,
which ordinarily require two
or three days in a general
hospital, is three and one half
hours.

Surgicenter, which has be-
come the prototype of an
increasing number of free-
standing surgical clinics
throughout the country, was
established in Phoenix in 1970
by two anesthesiologists who
became convinced that most
minor surgical operations do
not belong in general hospi-
tals.

With modern anesthetic
techniques, instead of spend-
ing a day in the hospital
recovering from anesthesia,
patients now wake up rapidly
in a condition to go home soon
after surgery.

The usual practice in gen-
eral hospitals is to schedule
patients for minor surgery
among those having major
surgery in the regular oper-
ating rooms. Thus, there are
often long waits before the
main procedures are done,
and they risk being
"bumped" from the schedule.

Moreover, when such pa-
tients spend one or two costly
nights in the hospital, they
are in effect helping to subsi-
dize the care of patients who
require major surgery.

In the ambulatory clinic,
patients are sched'uled to
arrive 45 minutes before
surgery for physical exami-
nation and laboratory studies.
As the physicians examine
the patient, they dictate the
results of their findings into
tape cassettes for later
transcription into the pa-
tient's record.

The most frequently per-
formed procedures are dila-
tation and curettage for
diagnosis of uterine diseases.
The center does not accept
abortion cases. Vasectomies,
cystoscopies, hernia surgery,
periodontal surgery, lapa-
roscopy and nerve blocks
make up the remainder of
their case-load, which num-
bers between 40 and 60
procedures per day.

Since the average stay in
the clinic is about three and a
half hours, the patient can be
in and out of the operating
room and back home on the
same day. There are a goodly
number who have surgery in
the morning and are back at
work in the afternoon.

When surgicenter opened in
1970, it charged an average of
$70 for an operation. Their fee
now averages $121, which still
comes out to be about a third
of what it would cost for a
two-day stay in a general
hospital.

Out-patient surgery, of
course, is not a new idea.
However, it is available in
only 1,427 hospitals among the
6,000 which have been sur-
veyed by the American Hos-
pital Association. Of the 1,427
hospitals that provide out-
patient surgery, only 44 have
free-standing surgical cent-
ers, geographically separated
from the hospital proper.

In Arizona, as surgicenter's
services are increasingly ac-
cepted and utilized, hospitals
in the area have taken the cue
and set up similar walk-in-
walk-out clinics. Three addi-
tional free-standing clinics
have opened in the area and
another is being planned.

There is only one reserva-
tion that all planners of such

OPEN

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. MON.-THURS.

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FRI. 9:00 A.M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2105

A Gift

^inscription to

THE CASS CITY

CHRONICLE

FOR A YEAR

MAKES A

PERFECT GIFT.

faci l i t ies would do well to
remember. It is best summed
up by the p i thy observation of
an elderly surgeon of my
acquaintance who insisted
that minor surgery was mis-
named when it is performed
on you or me. Then it is major
surgery, he used to say.

He never tired of reminding
his students that i t is only
minor surgery when it is

performed by minor
geons.

sur-

To get your copy of the
informative booklet. "Park-
inson's Disease or 'Shaking
Palsy'." send 2r> cents and a
long, s tamped, sell-addressed
envelope to Dr. William ,1.
.Welch.,Box .4994...-.Do.pt. CCC, -
Des Moines. Iowa

2 area students

graduate

from Alma
Two area students will

receive bachelors degrees at
Alma College's 88th year
commencement Saturday.

The two include Anne W.
Bulen. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H.M. Bulen. formerly of
Cass City and now of Pigeon,
and Joseph S. Lorencz. son ol
Mr. and.Mrs. John Lorencz of
:i(iOO Gagetown Hd.. Owen-
dale.

Miss Bulen is ;i major in
. i'iementar.V-t!dui:ation..-whilo-.
Loreniv. majored in history.

the
Cloud

It's a l ine from an old gospel hymn,
"Sing and Smile and Pray."

Our l i t t l e lady with the checkered
raincoat and umbrella has a most
engaging smile. We're not 'sure
whether she's happiest about her
"storm gear" or her puppy dog or
perhaps where she's going on this
rainy day.

But this is certain—it takes
preparedness to smile the clouds away.

Every Sunday in our churches
millions of youngsters are learning
with Christian conviction to sing and
smile and pray. Their religious train-
ing is preparing them for all-weather
living.

The darker the sky, the brighter the
gleam in the eyes of fa i th .

\

j Copyrighl 1975 Keisler Advertising Service. Inc., Slrasburg, Virgini

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society I

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday;
I John I Peter I Peter I Peter Luke Revelation Acts
5:1-5 / 1:3-5 2:13-17 4:7-11 24:36-40 5:9-11 2'24-28

t «"!•» f <TI7> f (TO

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service
Paint

Phone 872-2178

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
P. l 'LK PROPA.NK SYSTKMS FUKNACMS'

KAXCKS WATKR SOFTKNKRS &
O T H K K AI 'P I . IA .N 'CKS

Junrlum M-K! &.M-;(:i -"hone «72-2Hil

Open lOl i l l III 7days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries - Ice Cream

'ake Ouls - Parly Supplies Phone K72-9I9I!

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"(lood Home Cooked Food"

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Andersen Windows

l ' l i ( i n e ! ! 7 2 - : > | . | l C ; i s s ( ' i l v . M i c h L

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

T I K K S - HATTKRIKS V-BKLTS- Tl. 'XK-
I'PS- M l ' F F L K R S - H K A K K S K R V I C K

Ci issCi i v . M i d i .

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

'hone 872-3122 Cass C i t y . Mich .

-872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

INTERSTATE SCRAP INC.

Cass City Phone 872-4337

Wanted cars, Farm Machinery, Radiators

10,000 Batteries -1.25 each

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

'hone 872-3fi75 CassCi lv . Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your I i i v e s t i n c i i l s Are Our Mutual Concern!

Open Saturday morning

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

i )4 ( i7MainS l .

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

(>447Main

Cass Citv , Mich. Phone 872-3470

C a s s C i l v Phone 872-2105 j

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass Ci ty . Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE

Mobil Service
Used car & tractor parts

M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-3541

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Mich. Ph""<-' 872-3515

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

( J I 2 1 Cass City Road. Cass City Phone 872-2645]

1
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THANK YOU
FOLKS FOR ENABLING
US TO CELEBRATE

IN

CASS CITYYEARS
Sale in Effect Through April 26

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

Knit Shirts
•Crew Necks 'Polyester and Cotton

•Sizes 8 to 16

A GREAT ASS;T.

LIMIT 3
! PER CUSTOMER

LADIES'

BOYS'

Orion

ANKLETS
Stretch Size 9-11 Compare
at 50% more. First quality
by "Hanes".

M.OO

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Dress Shirts
SIZES 14 1/2 to 17

Ass't. solid pastel colors. Excellent
values. Compare at $5.00.

LIMIT 3
to CUSTOMER 2.99

Bikinis
SIZES S-M-L

FIRST
QUALITY
100% Nylon

3
— •

for

Limit 12 pair
o

LADIES'

Double Knit

SLACKS
* 100% fancy
patterns

*Sizes 10-18

*Compare at
$5.98

OUR ,3 99
PRICE *0 • M M

LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER

Boys'Plaid

SIZES 4-7 PERMANENT PRESS

Zipper Closure
Self Waistband

Boys5

Bull Denim JEANS

BOXER STYLE WAIST

Zipper Closure
Sizes 4 - 7 *1.47ea.

Boys'or Girls'
ELASTIC WAIST

PANTS
Bull Denim

SIZES - 4 - 7

Men's
Health Knit BRIEFS

SLIGHT IMPERFECTION

2 ** $1.39
LIMIT 4 TO CUSTOMER

Compare These Prices

Health Knit BRIEFS
SLIGHT IMPERFECTIONS

LIMIT 4 PER

CUSTOMER 2 for

LADIES' WALTZ LENGTH

GOWNS
* By Philmaid - Top Quality
* Polyester and Cotton
* New Spring Patterns and solid

colors
* Our Whip Inflation Program

FORSIZES SMALL-
MED. - LARGE 2 5

SIZES
XL ana XXL QO^s s

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

ea.

MEN'S "MANN"

WESTERN 14-oz. NAVY

DENIM
JEANS

Waist Sizes 29-38

Compare
at

$10.00

LIMIT 2 TO
CUSTOMER

*6.99

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SWEAT SHIRTS
50% polyester, 50% cotton by "Fruit of the
Loom". Permanent Press.

SIZES: Small thru X-large
COLORS: Denim Blue, Fashion Blue,
Fashion Green, Wine and Brown.

GIRLS'

Nite Gowns
By CUTLERS

Permanent Press

SIZES
4-6X

SIZES
7-16

1.77
.77

WOVEN

TERRY
TOWELS

2 $1
37<

DISH
TOWELS

DISH
CLOTHS

POT
HOLDERS 37*

GIRLS'

PANT SUITS
•SIZES 7 - 14 *2-PIECE

100% POLYESTER, PERMANENT
PRESS

$699
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER

THIS SALE ONLY

ON MANY ITEMS WE HAVE HAD TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES SO WE WOULD

HAVE ENOUGH GOODS TO LAST FOR
THE SALE.

Double Knit

FANCY FABRICS
60" Wide - All First Quality

1 to 5-yd. Pieces
Because of the low,
low price, we have
to sell this fabric
in full pieces.

BAMAMEBICARD KRITZMA master charge
1 . THt INTERBANK C'AHO '

BAD AXE - CASS CITY - SANDUSKY

Yd.

WHILE IT LASTS!

Limit 15 yards
per customer
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